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TOBACCO BROK.U8,
IllPORT:&RS OJ' HAVANA OIGAB~:
IIIDeteOoplee ......................... l9 Cents Cnttus k Ruete, 129 Pearl otreet.
Gflmor &Gibson, ~0 S. Gay.
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Shack .A.., 147 Water.
Brown; D. S. & Co., 8~ and 3~ Broad.
!NNU!.L 'MEETING OF TaE· .UTIOIUL TOB.!()CO
Remittance• obonld, In every lnotance, be made
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tlicjuare(llncbJ(or 1,-ear ................... -tO
Gieselmann J. H., 169 Ludlow:
, .. · Wilder & Estabrook, 7 qommerCia4 .
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the United States will meet at tbe Astor House, on W~;
. - Advert!Hmenta on the ftl'tlt pa~ltl8 per Goetze, F. A. & Bro., 328~awhington.
Jacotfson k, R~geetein, 134 Conl'mercial
¥0RIG~,
lfllchovertwowtde colulllll•. rmd none taken for Goodwin, W'. H. & Co,, 20'1-.U. lOll Water.
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Elbrecbt,.Siebert & Co., '19 Willoughby.
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G::'stel L. & Bro~r86 Malden Lane.
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brief, is -all jthat the bobacc trade•asks of Congress, and worthy to J?enefit from the beneficent action of the trade
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liANur..cruaBu•oP n:uG',TOB.10ifo. I
OF THE REPRESENTATIVES OF ALL BRANCHES 61i' ~·THE TOB'AC· no' one can termtt't on un're'asona'-'lo re'q uest We a' re as a whole. We tr' ust. t'hat O"r ~l'l'ends firom a dis•d~ce
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At~tatwdmn, Rottmlam , et~.Kerbs&; ,Sp1.es, 85 Bowet"f.' 1 1 '
ffilman S.' J .. & Co. 69 South Wa.ter. 1
1 eo. T!lAD,E qF THE UNJT!lli STJ.TEB, AT THE COOfKR , INSTI- wilhqg to pay a •moderate tax so lpng as ,we, feel that will be present in ' large mtmbers, and that the tracfeJof
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R"lt~~ hTbLos. J . .& Cp., 29 ,I;dl>erty a,nd ~il J Heart C: B. &'Co., 14 Solltll'Wat'er.
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1rtb. rlrtbaler .. :-......... 0.'1 8! Smith, E. A., 131 Malden !ane.
~OB.t.CCO AUC'r!Olf W.1RJ;li0U!IJ:S. "
N w, o'ne object in bringing toge'tfie\1 represent1ltive~ Empire State can uive them! ' '
1grt. ~- .. " ..... '...... 0.01,0(9)
Straltoa, Bcb~tt & Storm 191 Pe~~rL
Bodmann OhaJ·les rt Co., 67-66 Water.
' A pnblio. .meeting of d.hose. .inperest.ed jn th~ Tobacco r 't~ t d . f
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•
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H_b,.,.g, Lubec, etc;Sutro .. Ne-ark, 67 "a•-'den l·"e.
, Casey, w ..vn. ~ & Co~ 100-104,West Front.
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•
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•
·
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1m. marc banco .... .' .... · ·8 ,r: 1 Vole-er .1; Hu:Reken, 166 Front.
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,
~ion, iJI to i11sisll that Congress. ~ak!l t.h~s view , of tbe
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1¥ 11· schelling .•..... . .... 0"02' 1 als
TIIJI: OEIUUN OIGAIH1ACUR8 SOCl:UY.
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OP lii!'D. TOBACCO.
,at Steinway Hall. Fo.u.J:Iieen.tq -r~trQet, ne,ar, Broiidway, on matter in IeaiJilat'ineHoT tobacco. Awl haiVin ... insisted
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Foarnn WsronTS.-A kllogtamme equ
Brashears &'Son, 46 Walnut.
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A-N exchange informs us that the- name of the Ccilhmis2.204.85 lbll.; a Bremen pfund equals 1.09909 Borgstedt & Karsten, 7 B~wer:J; ,
Hafer, Holmes & Co. 25 West Second. •
Weili!esday Feb.' ~Sd ' at 2 o1c1ock P. 'M., to consider the on this at ~he 6utset, it w'ill be in ~r~er ton dwell upon .
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D
lba·, a 11ambu....~pfund equals 1,06796 lbs.
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Merrick, T. B. &; Co., ~O iiJtam. ,
Besuden He~ry, & Bro., 161-166 Pearl. · •
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Excuu: TA~-Fine-Cut, Plu'g, ·~:lViet, ToJliPOauu AND DJ:ALEBS
Eggert, Dills & Co., 82 West Second. "
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'ts · t
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of
complaint.'
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m
prestn.ti!l$-,
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i~ems,
it
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to
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nothino'
'lint' a
1
' bacoo'tntotwisted
by hand,
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'reduced from
Pbll., 143 Wmr. '
M'allay Rich · & Brother
proper·
•'
·
t 'J 'ttl ·
1 t
k., h ow e ery b ranch ot ,..,
neculiar tea-urn and ready-made
cigatettes, wv
<>tever
a condition
to be
or Bernard,
D
, • un ,West Front; ,
•vance m eres! ·
IS no llo 1 e. ~1mgu ar o remar
,~
·n,..
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1
anenberg .A.. F.. 21 Sixth ave.
Meyer Hy., 18 Front.
• ·
By order of the '
•
· 1 •
the_Iattin· ml\y be.'
,
- - -'
•.
,otherwiee prepared, without th~ use of ~1 Pappeiibeime• M., 33 Broad.
Sengst1t.k & Wernig, 46 w . Front: •
•
•
. ,
,r
the tobacco trade-dis~imila r as many ,of: t~em are-is
machine or instrument, and •ntbout beiDl:
nll'ORTBR!I OF HAV.AIU. TOBACCO.
Yo ng & Dugan 60 West Front.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
· cl d d · a d ffi t db th
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1· t
'f. ·
•
........ed or sweetened, and on all other kinds
u
'
m n e ln n a ec e
Y em.
en, as year e •
A GOOD J'udge asserts tb
, at the tobacc orop in Robertson
·--~
b In b '
.Almlra\1 ~- J., a() Cedar.
ll.ll'IUB~CTUIIERS, lllPOllTERS, AND DJ:ALJIBS 0~
Of •he NatJ'onaJ Tobacco Association "'
'
d
b
,r 1
•
N
ofmannfaetured tobacco not ere ot erwtae Garcia F., 150 Wat-er.
.,
Cio..as. ,
,
,
.
v
.,
, · 10rts were rna e to secure mem ers •0 dur ati'oc'a l county ,(Tenn.) will fall considerably short df that raised
provided for, 82c. per lb.; Smoking tobacco, Mir.~nda, Felix, 196 Pearl.
Fuhrmau,n, V,, 7 Main.
·
WM. E. LAWRl:NCE~ Prest.
Tobacco Association,_tl>e reques.t. wa~1 frequen, tly met last sea~on, and -inferior in quality;_ the average _wiU not 'be
exclusively.ofateins, or ofleii.f, with all the W il & C 6'tl Pin
Krohn, 'feiss & Co., 68 West Fourth. 1 '
t'
th 3'0
d
hI tb
tit 1
d
stems In and so' sold, tbe letaf not baVI'edng
et
:~·~UJ'ACT:;r:~s 0 .,. BNUJ'r.
Lowenthal, S. & eo.;76 Main.
New York, Feb'. 1, 1870. ' I
by the assertioq, that the par~icula,r: branch of the trade ~oret an °h pou o ts per a(c re, w) 1 e e quan Y P 3¥~
11
1
1
8
6
8
been previously stripped, blit ed, or ro ' .&ppleby & Helme, l38 ·Wa.ter.
S~rasser Lbuis, 187 Walnut.
to which the speaker belonged was not at that time IS .no so muc as as year___ ·
'I
.,":··
and from which no part o, the stems bave Goe
Zins Jacqb & Bro,. , 257 Central ave.
·
d ·
·
h' h
d d h
·
f
•
r
·
been separated by sifting, stripping, dreiiSing,
tze. F. A.. k Bro., 328 Washington.
co",'INGTON, KY.
THE NEt;ESSITf OF ! IUTION!L CONV£NTION • mtereste m any qu,est•?~ w IC ren ere t e actwn o • LouiSVILLE AND c.rNCINNATI.-Tbe elll rivalry' li8• or in any otber manner, ,either before, dor- Lorlllard, P .. 16 Chambers,
t'
l
L •
t'
.
Th' '
c· .
. d' T . • '11 . 'r .(<
- <
Jng, or after the process of manufacturing;
IYPOBURS OF PIPES, no.
P!ore, J. A. P. fi. Bros., 16, 17 & 19 W. .7t~.
a . na 10na , orgamza Ion proper or · neeet>t~ary.
IS ~'i"'een mc1~natl an J.JO~ll!Vl e Is1 c oppm,.g o~t agatn
Fine-cut Shorts, the refuse ot fine-cut che"f· 'Richard J. Boiken, 91 Chambers.
Sullivan, .J. T. &' Po.,·Kenton Tob. Ware;
We think that no intelligent member of the tobacco m1gh,t have been trutl'I.rully ~.aid ~he!_il, }>ut ho1w have a ~~ .. a c~m~anson of anct1pn sale~ of t?Mc:co m tHb!ie
~~~ !'fb:'~,:,~~c~~"::e;~~:b;:~~e a;c~ Davidsonr:::;R~~5 :::~ PIPII:S.
bouse, G.;"1:'~vaT, coNN.
trade ' will deny t'bat tbe call for a lN ational Convention few. .short_ month~ s~o~n,its, present f~tl~cy, as an argu- ~~~~~e~uJ~f!U::6~. The co~pariW?
~e fo~~ ,f'
bv process of sifting ; refp~~e scraps and Batjer, H. & Brother, 61 water.
Grave~~, -G-. W.
of the trade bas no~ bc.ed issued
moment too soon. ment agamst tbe bmd1qg of · the trade ufr.o a. powerful
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' f,l .
SWO~P~fa:-~b~f~~s~~~E:~:~made of To· •Bet:gm,nn, J. n;. & Co.', 146 Front.
Pemberton :.~~VO.LE, v A.. .
Indeed, had the early · i~~tea4 of the latter part of ~he ~nd ' harmoniou~ whole ~ !Hardt' . has • Congress got
THE Commissioner of Internal Revenue bas decided that
b&cco or any subatitllte therefor',.• ~ pel' thou· JlA.'IUF,AOTIIURs or ll'n ln liB OW
D.&. YTON, o.
·'
present month been. chosen, we think that the interel'!tS well tb rork in its ( se·c qnd ·~ession,
~we fi.nd. 'it II the mouth-piece of . an imported Russian cigarette, .Qeing
aand; 'on;CigareC~ weigltlqg n\1\ e:r;~~ing Fleisch..;an~~~ ;~:;'~~~~~~-s: r .
Hoglen & Gra:tllin, Pe'aae's Toba.cco-Catling Of the' tratlewoul6 .have·b~iutill farther aavanced, from a'c_.t~ng_l or pr!iJp~shlg ,to 'a.ct~ on que I tl()ps' ()f fqe_ , most a part of" ~he wrapper, . is equallf liap)e_ to _'duty wifir'
o any
three pounds per thouac.n<t, 1 50 per ou·
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aand; ,ben -.reighiRgexceedinf!:.three pounds Kaldenberg F. iunus, tli A 6 Jo~
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nbetltaie for tobae;,o, ground, dry, damp, ~ B'arry & K.ling, 52 Broad
H.&.BTFOBD. CONN.
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, ~ recent lad. named Wi_Illam D_ick~o.n killed 11.'. ;playmat; n,am~
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per lb. .And snul!'-llour, wbeo sold, ,or re· Linlngton S. & Sons, 21~ Front
Barnes .t .Jerome, 236 ,SLate.
•
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. 1_ cox • Y m~ a plpe WI pow r an , 0• acco, an
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-· snuff, ·~i! shall be p~tt np In packages apd
DlPORTERB OF LICORICE PAI!TE. 1•
Haas Brothers, 282 Main. ,
.
than the members of the tiobaooo tr~, and the object moderate y secure,
f'i uosmeos ha
. oar1s
smce :flame and tobaceo down the poor boy's throat.
-stamped -in tbe same manner as anutr.
Appleby
133 Water.
p
'
' National
'
· i11 to obtain a. full aiJd free the reduction ""1rom the .•1• ta.x, and Uie prOt!pect wa~
Duvt'vt'er &
.. Helme,
Co., 9 Wbt'teh•ll
cast!.• H· ·&; Z·'- K., 16 M
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of. the
Convention
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d
Se,ymour, D..... , 169 and 161 Commerce.
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T.&IU7P.-Foteifo: Tobacco, uty 36e. per Echeverria, M. & Co., 20 Beaver.
Slfepard & Fuller, 214 State.
expression of the sentiment of the trade. on1the Ia w in bright-fO'r 1t~e futur~. It w~s riot then fors.e4m how much
THE Nashville Union sayu : "From reliable accmints of
pomndd, -~~ld2.• neor~ecien~''t. c;s~~~!~o .f~~ Franca, .A.. P., 102 Pearl.
'
Sisson &Hathaway, 134 Main.
gener·al, and especially reg!ardirl~r 'the aeveral provisions trouble would be occuioned b"', tl.e'impertine~t amend· the tobacco crop along the upper Cumberland, there is now in
pou
-u " v
Gilford, Sberman & Innie, 120 Willl~tm.
w t 'b 1 w ' 2~3 St te
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'l:lbe'th
ported eiga;s also bear an Interna:l Revenue Gomez, Wallis & Co., "2il and 81 s. William. w~~lru':r, Jo~~pb 's., 1: Market . t.
affecting' different branches of the commerce' in the ment ft o the 87th Section, or how· much loss ,would ace ri-~ a argr CI?P an
ru I~ anydyeo.r Sl =:: e
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h
. ,
••
ld war. • e qua Ity· Js up to goo average, an under ~n;t'I!I!Itax of f6 per l£., to be paid by stamps at the p_ Harmony, Nephews & Co., 6a Broadway.
Castom. House. (Revenue Act,§ 93.)
HauSI!mann G., 10 Old alip.
ITH.lc&, 1'1'. T.
weed, concerning which many and well-fououed. co!ll- crue .rom t e pro¥tsron•reqmrtng a new stamp on •o
ry circumstances th~ present crop ought to .command Jt&bre
1
.Kremelberg & Co., 160 Pearl.
Grant H. J. &Co., Eut State.
plaints have. been made. We referrt!d last week to the tax-paid domestic cigars. But time h'as robbed the than an ordinary price."
.
- odJ
l£ · H l£ 101 p
1
LOUDIVILLE, KY.
r •
•
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BUSINESS bntECTORY
oma, · .,
ear ·
,.,
J &·B · 18 Tb' d
·duty of the Convention to protest with all. its a b. ilitv. cigar manufacturers and dealers ot their fancied secllr·
--Weaver,&Sterry, 1~ Platt.
...nzer, ·
roB.,
tr ·
•
T
N
"G
B
"
0
V · -~•
OF .l.tiVJ:RTIDRS.
Robinson, A. L. & G., FactQry, "8 Fourth
h
l
l'
f tb G
t
h' h ity, and their interest has been th.e ~first to feel the inHE BGROES
OINll .ACK ON LD m'Gn.mT,
- :o:BPEct'.U.TlES li'OR TOBACCO }[Al'rolf'Afl·
Wavebouse and .Salesroom, 137 Main.
against t e genera po ICY 0
e OYernmen ' w IC
'
-A late number of the Danville Times says: "About
'll:BW TOBK,.
TURERS.
Wi<¥<s,
G
,.
w.
k
Co.,
Jdai.n.
,
has
latterly
tended
to
concentrate
the
tpbacco
business
jurious
action
of
Congress.
seventy
-five
negroes
left
the depot at this place for-t.'he
lrOBACCO WAIUCHOTTBJ:S,
102
F. W. & Ce.,
24. Cedar.
. li s t s, wh I'I e th e th onsand s 0f
•
• bonded ware- cotton States night before last. They have been
.lgnew W., &Sene, 284 and 286 Front street Sterry, SEJ!D-LUJ'
TOBACCO
INSPJ:CTIO!I.
• TOBACCO AND COMiliSSION liii:RCHANT,
in the ban d s 0f a fiew capita
II.. The, plug trade, after . the rpnvate
Allen Julian, 172 Wa.ter.
!Jinde, F. c., & eo., '16 Greenwich stree1. r Meier Wm. G. ·& Co., 66 Seveath.
men of moderate me~ns, wbl!li'now gain their liyelihood houses bad bee~ allowed in this city, probably felt bet- thinned out verl perceptibly in this fulace, and :the ·
Bake;, B. C. Son&; Co., 142 PearL
"
• b
·
1
zo
L.YNVHBVBG, V.A..
Benrimo, D. & .A.. 124- Water.
Guthrie l Co.~:t;c;;:tssxas.
Armistead, L. L.
by a traffic in the weed, are forced to the wall and com· ter satisfied with the existiag enaqtmeni than any qtber fe::~b~~~~; :otbea~blea~~ ~~~:~ ~ ~:~~:i~~~~~:
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 41 Broad.
,
liAIIUPACTURERB or CIGA BoxliS.
Carroll, J. w.
pelled to engage in other pursuite. We need 'ail earnest ' branc'h of the trade. The iniqnitdus ' provision provid- ber of hands." ,
,
rrot J
Bowne, R. S. &·co., '1 Burling Slip ,
Langhorn, Geo. W. k Co.
c1
•
h
1'
h
·
£
•
Bulkley, Moore & Co.,74 Front.
Henkell, Jacob, 298 and 291S llonree~·
Tyree, Joho H.
prQtest hy the t~a e agamst sue a po 1cy on t e part ing for the re-taxation of old tax-paid goods, did not
v
. .fJ 10
Cardozo, A. H. & Co., 169 Front. •
Wlc~e, George, 26 Willett street.
MELBOVKNE, .a. us.
of the Government, but we also need a full disous11ion affe"t ,tbe comm,erce in, , C&rvendish sd mjuriously as it
P ATJI.ONizrNG THE PLUG TRAbE:-Ih' an accotinti1 of
· Chockley, .A.. ·n . .t Co., 168 Pearl
ClG.1R BOX CEDAR AND OTHER WOOD.
TOB.lCCO AGENTS AND Ill PORTERS.
'
..
b . 'l
c l b
Oh' ..
h ~- I
Din.-, P.M., eor. Sixth and Lewis.
of ·the •d etails of the provisions of the act of July 20, \did the tr~ffic in smo, t,;ng t. obacco and 1ciga,rs, from t,he a nstt to t e Jal at o um ns,
lu, appears t e ·ro •
Cohn rt Smith, 173 Water.
o-Owen, Dudgeon & Arnell, 159 Elizabeth
,.
..,..
1 ·
h " Th
· 1b
11'
h ' lf
Conn!>lly & Co., 45 Water.
Rodman & Hepburn, 216 Lewla.
1868, which have been found, in practice,. SO' oppressive f:
h t
I
. f
th
.
f th l
owmg paragrap :
e ~Ir. oy, ca mg eJ'Sie
sPAliliSH meAn nmnoNs.
MONTGOMED£• .I.L.&.
act t a · near Y ·a year rom e passage 0
e aw was Charles Goldsborough, was in good- cheer·and appar·
Crawford, E. M. & Co., 168 Water.
DeBraekeleer & Foote, 94 Beekman.
.Almirall.J. J., so Cedar. .
Warren & Bureb, 88 Commerce street.
to the tr:l.de, and· so tepressive of all profitable com- given 'for the getting rid ..of the old stock, and it was ent.ly entirely oblivious to the fact that she is Feally in
Dohan, Carroll & Co., 104. Front.
Fleltmann &. C~~~SS ::~B~O'~eade.
Brintzing~o:e~;~:.-~74 ':;.!';d.
mcrce in the weed. We have now lived long enough ·generally disposed of in that period. But the events of disgrace. Her right cheek was distended with a litige
Dnbois &Vandervoort, 3'7·Water.
Prolsa Oscar & Co., 2G White street.
Campbell, Laue & Co., 96 Broad.
under; these pro'lisions to judge pretty accurately of the past ' few weeks _have shown that even the plug quid of tobacco, and on leaving her cell-door, . -iihe
~ert, Dills & Co., 1'TIS ~ater.
Falll!llsl.eil:l, Chas. B. & Son, 129 Pearl
liANUUCTur.n oP .,ouoco 7IN·J'OIL.
NEW OBLEA.NS, L.a..
tbeir•eft'ect, and if our law-makers are honest and really trade areinot to be exempted fro'Il Congressional action. 8beriff _was notified. th~t when her supply of tobs~co
:t'atman & Co., 70 and 72 Broaa.
street.
De Van & Mason, 104 Poydras St.
dcsi'rous to actl fairly by the industry they .assume to The am~ndment now being prepl,lred- to compel the was_out she would let btm know." .
. <~
Frank, Beuttenmueller &Co., 96 .Maiden la. Crooke, J. J., 38 Cro•by
o OB 000 rrro
P.I.DUV.&.H, I Jr.
1
,1
Gassert & Bro, 160 Water.
Betts lt~~~;c;~~~ '1 (>I~ SUp. ' •
_Tbornbcrry, J. w.
regulate, they ,wi)l_giv~ bee~ ~o wha~ will_ be an _un- paymen~ o~ all taxes at the factorr, Wili, if it becomes
THE CrGAR·MAXERS' STRIKE .AT OINCINN.ATI.-LWe
Greenfield k Co., -61 Beaver.
PET~>:BSBUBO. VA.
trammeled expresswn of opmwn as to their practwal a law, prove a fatal blow to the trade, concentrating as give elsewhere a very coherent statement by the cigar
TOBAOOOoCIJTTING JlAOHlNERY,
Grosse .A.. L., IS 1 Pearl
Youog, R. A. & Bro., 4 Iron Front Buildings working. U n 1ess t h ey d o t h'IS, t h mr
· work of revisiOn
' ·
Gunlher, L. W. & Co., 110 Pearl.
Borgfeldt & Degbuee, 86 Cedar. ,
it' will, the business o( manufacturing and dea1ing manufacturers :or Cincinnati, with reference to' 'their
PHILABELPUI&.
Guthrie & Co., 226 Front.
TOB~CCO LUKLS.
will result in little that is valuable to the· trade. jn Cavendish in tha . hands of the wealthy few. pending difficulty with their employes. From thiS' it
TOBACCO W ARJ:HOUBli:S.
Ha.mbnrger & Co., 55 Maideo lane.
Hatch & Co., 218 Broadway,
,
.
will be seen that their wages llave been advanced: 'One
Boyd,
Fougemy
&
Co.,
61
North
Third.
Hill Geo. F. &Co., 43 Broad.
Heppenheimer, F. & Co., 22 North William. Bucknor, McCammon &Co., ~7 North Water Unless they are willing, so far .as t.he tobacco-sections No provision was ever more calculated to revolu- hundred per cent. since 1862 (notwithstanding there·
Hnlmar., G. W. &Ce., 108 Front.
Schumacher&; Ettlinger, 2 1·2 Murray.
·
are concerned, to regulate their amendments by the tionize the Cavendish trade, anfl dwarl' it from its cent decrease in the cost ot many or the neee~sariesi of
Doh.m &Taitt, 29 North Water.
Huot, U. W. &Co., 167 Water.
TOBACCO SJ:ALlNG W A:{.
Edwards, I. L. & G. W. 33 North Water.
Kerrigan & Agnel, 78 W~t~r,
practic~l
knowledge ~f the trade, they might as well present proportions to a practical Government monopo- life), and still, like Oliv11r T~ist, they cry for" m~re."
Zinsser W. & Co., 197 William.
Eisenlobr, Wm. & Co., Jl7 South Water.
K,innicutt, Tbomas, 8 W1ll1am ..
•
It seems a singular tim.e, when money is tight all ~e:r
1
abandon
aU
idea' of revision at the start: Afid in say- ly' workin(J'
under
the regis of official
favor. •
TOBAOOO
BAGS,
Geyer & Hiss, 62 North Front,
K\ttredge, W, P. & Co., 164 Water•. :
~
•
i.
•
Asten, W. B. & C., 2~ Pearl.
llcDowell M.E. & Co., 39 North Water.
.Kremelberg & Co., 160 Peacl.
.
ing this, we would not assert that the experience of the
III.
Nor has the smoking and fine-cut. trade been the West, to ask. ~u in~rease of wa<Yes1•bo~ the cigar•
BJ:WlNG liACHI,NJ:S FOR TOB.lCOO BAGS,
makers seem to tbmk diffet:ently. The Btrtke hall n'Ow
lloore, S. & J., 10'1 No•\h Water.
Lamotte A. C,, 163 Pearl.
'Revenue officials, in the executiGn of the law, should free from Congressional attentions. The attempt now lasted nearly two months, and the manufacturers 388ure
Empire Sewing )(achine Co., 294 Bow~ry.
Sank rt eo., J, Rinaldo, 31 N. Water.
Levin, .M. H., 162 Pearl.
' ' TOBACCO BOXES,
Teller Brothers, 117 North Tbird.
Levy & ~ewgass, 169 Water.
.
•r
gQ for naught. Their' experi~nce may show how an being made to compel nine-tenths of the sniokihg to- us that they have no inteJ?;tio~ of giving in.
11rt'l
Hammaeber, A.. tl; Co., 62 Beekman.
VanSchaick B. A., 17 & tg North Water.
Lichtenstein Bros. &; Co., 121 M111doen lane.
--I
.:Jc.•
extra
million
or
two
may
be
extorted
from
the
trade,
bacco
to
pay
a
tax
of
32c.
per
pound,
is
calculated
to
l!TEI'!CIL
PLATES
AND
BURNING
BRANDIL
Vetterlein
.!l
Co.,
111
Arch.
Llndbeim R 4< \Jo., 14'1 Water.
Hickcox T. N. & Co. 280 Pearl.
THE Miamisbu~g. Bulletin, o~ t~e 28th ul.t., ~ys:
Woodward Brothers & Co., 47 N. Water.
LQrlllard,' P. .t;. Co., 16 lJhambers.
and if the collection of revenue for ·a year or so were decrease largely the profits of the business, lJ-nd m!lke
. TOJIAOCO PAPER WABBBOIISB,
llA.KUI'ACTURJ:RS, nB.l.LJ:ILS, J:TO,
)Carlin & Johnson, 166 Water.
"George
Loy, residmg near the M1am1, 1a few m1les ·north
the only object,' this would be enough. But, unfor- the artic~e dearer.to the cons:uner.
iJe8eup &I Xoore, 128 William.
· ..
Bamberger L. rt Co,, S. North Water.
:MaJer, Joseph & Son 122 Water.
of
the
city,
recently sold 29 cases 'of 1863 tobaccd, at 18c,,
TOB.&COO liACBlNB 'WORK,
Batepelor, Bros., 830 &33'1 North ThUd.
" tunately for official theories, the trade must be-fostered ·, IV. But both the smoking and cigar trade should to a Cincinnati.bouse. ' The rium'i:let of 'pounds, 9, 21~Jre
llcCallil, Wm., 51 Bowery.
llclntoach Bros., 184 Lewis. ,
:!3remer L. Sons, 822 North Tbird, 1
McCallil .t Bamett, 191 Greenwich.
Messenger, T. H. & Co., 161 and 163 Maiden PIUillrD AND liAIIUJ'ACTURER OJ' CIGAR .AND Hare, Th.:~; Son, ~74 and 508 North Seoond. and protected, or it will soon cease · to be a revenue- unite in protesting against the further exacting of the alized, net, $1,66914. Had he sold '631 atrulingtiMifres,
TOB.o.CCO BAGS. •
Mehl, Henry. 2,910 Market.
producer. There is somethi~g . m9re n~eded in the unconstitutional second 'tax. One of _the speakers a~ ' he would probably have received'but 8 o'r 10 cents. i(f; will
' llorria, H! M., 99 P~rl and 62 Stolle.
Wood R. J. G.; 1,'73 Greenwicb . .
Steiner, Smith Brothers & Knecht, 225 Race. framing of a proper tobacco law than the experience of the Cooper Institute Mass Meeting on Friday, very thus be seen tllat cheerful little sums, remuoerati-le;.Iare
Norton, Slaughter & Ce., 4.1 B!'O&d
sc.u.n.
Tlteobald, A.. H., Third and Poplar.
Oakley, Cornelius, 96 Water.
sometimes obtained by holding_goOd crops, though of:cblirse
Sampaon Seale Company, 240 Broadway.
the officials bow most thoroughly to collect the tax. properly s~igmatized the law as a virtual repudiation, careful discrimination, and the c6nsideration of 1lnaneift.i'cirlU.KUJ'J.CTU&EIU! o• IOOTCH 8MUH.
OatniAil, .A.[va, 166 Water.
V.lNUF.lOTU&US OJ' BHOW' CASU.
Ralph &:, & Co., 115 A.r~h.
Ottinger Brothers, 119 Pe•rl.
Some regard must be had to the trade itself, and care and remarked that while the popular voice was raised in cumstances, are indispensable to a deci$ion of this c1li.racG. Wmter, s« Broome.
JIA.lCUJ'.lCTURJ:RS 6~ lll'fZ CIG-'.U..
Palmer &Scoville, 1'1~ Water.
RU88UB
CIGADnU,
be
taken that whi,le a large re venue is gathered from it indignant protest. against ' any measure looking toward ter. Generally, planters in this valley are wealthy, and'ful·
Fuguet
S.
&
Sons,
229
S.
Front,
Parker, S. H., & Co., 181 Pear~
,.
ci Bedroes~n, 18 Platt.
I
TOBACCO 'BROKER.
Peanall, M. iR., .1Q2 Pearl
,
•
annually,
it is not at the same time subjected to a pro- the repudiation of the National debt, Congress has g,one ly able to li?ld crops indefi~itel!., _if a ' r~onable .P~i!Pe~
Th'SITR.UICB COJIP ARDJ!.
Dickeraon, E. W., 107 North Water.
Pe.u, 1I. L.;~8 Water.
Atlantic Fire, HS Broadway.
.~e.
s
~
'of
dess~~~~iou
an4 its llf~-~lood dried in its veins. quietly to. work and repudiated t)le GQvl;l~ment's re- of better pnces ex1sts. We adVIse no o,ne to ·'luch a ccMrse,
~oll'lrd, ,Pettus & Co., 115 Pearl
PITTSBURG, P A..
however; every one shoul9 decide according to his owu' peHome Life, 2&4Broailway.
Pnce, ·Wm; M. AI Co., 119 )(alden Jane..
Allen,
J
uTian,
8
Sixth
Ave.
And just here is the error ~"~'? w~ich the officials 3nd ceipts for taxes paid,·'\1 it bout a word of protest from the culiar case and circumstances, admittin~ a good er~ of
OC ,
TOBACCO BARRELS AIID .DOS.
IRead, Iaaac,•86 Pearl. .
Megraw, E. & Co., 31 Sixtb.
the Congressional framers of our laws fall. They place general public. The act was one of deep, damning in- tobacc? is worth its value, always, 'and will eventualTjl:ifom·
Keys rt Bro. John, 6'7 Golumbia Reiemann, ·G. it Co. 179 Pearl..
Weyman&; Bro., 79 .t 81 5mitblleld.
B.I.LTIIIIORE.
Roseabanm, A.~&\ Co., 162 Water.
' •
-,, •
the
collection 'Of a large1-evenne above all othei ~onsid- famy, and the 1approacbin~ Natio~al Uoov'entiori ~hould mand 1ts true face."
IBIVHll.i:OND,
VA..
•
' 'I'&B.lCOO W'AU:BOUSI:S.
Roseuyrald E. .t. :Bro., 146 Water. ,
Burwell, Wm. P.
·
·
.
e ':1
erations,
and
only
tak.
e
the·
well-being
.of
the
industry
speak
out
concerning
it
in
terms
so
,
~n'equivocal
that
Beck, Deetjen & Hagen, 60 South Gay.
SIL1om611, ll. & B., 85 Maiden lane.
Mayo rt Bro., P. H.
VmGrNIA Goon ENOUGH FOR S.AJIBo.-The ~e
Bolenius, G. H. & Co., i02 Weat Pratt.
Salomon B., 192- Pearl,
1I •
J.
for
which
~h
~y
are
~e.
g
i~lat~g,
into
cqnsideratioiJ
secCongiess
will,
from
very
shame,
be
00mpelled
to
recede
ROCHESTER; N :V •
.Bo1d, W. A. & Co., 3S Soutlt.
(Va.) Times relates the following regar~ing a colored tio ~
Schoverling H, &: Co~' 192 ~earl.
ll.J.NUI'A.CTURJ:RS ~ll TOB.l.CCO,
ondarily, or not at all. It would not be difficult to 'from its unjust action. It i~ not the ~,.Imt tile prin·- by the name of Johnson" : "
Brauns, F. L, & \)o., 11 Cheapslde.
Schroeder k Bon, 178 Water: 1
'stepped in to ffillilnd's
Whalen
R
&
T.,
190
S~te. ·
Gieske, L. & Co., t2 Bcuth Char)eL
Scbubart H. & CO., 1_46 Water.
sbow that this is legislating wrong -end-foremost. It is ~iple involved; that should,point the_'indignation oftbe warehous~ last ThursdaY', and looking around we sa'!~pile
liT.
LOUIS,
ltiO.
Gunilier,
L.
'V.,
90
Lombard.
Seitz & Bro., 159 Wa!er1
a simple matter to foree money from ·an industry· when 'trade-an indignation that sh~uta extend' to all clas~es of very mce tobacco, br1ghter than any that happened.qo be
Kercbotf & Co, 49 S. Cbarl.es.
Catlin, D., 168 North Second .
Seymour & Colt, !SII Pearl
r-, C. & Co., 62 Scuth Charles
Dormitzer, C. & R. & Co., 207 Market.
Siebel & Giebel, 169 Water.
no regard js had to the. ~el(are of th!l iJ!dustry itsel{; of citizens in the trade as ·well as ~ut gf it ; fqr in- the on the floor at that time. Upon inquiiy we found '-' hlla.t it
Paul, Wm., 4.51 West Baltimore.
Ertheller Phil., 30i'Nol'th Third.
Smith, Henry k SlleJIIeld, 4.9 Beaver.
but the task becomes mo.re.difficult when Congress nn· principle thus enunciated' a blow is aimed at the-rights belonged to a colored person name.d William •lielil!l!on.
Rosenfeld S. & Co , ~8 Exchange Place.
Haynee J. E., ilOO North Commercial.
Spingarn, E. & Co., ~ Burling slip.
Presently there came on a tobacco b11yer, sticKing his~lwsf
Schroeder,
Jos:
&
Co.,
81
Exchange
Ptac...
Leggat,
Hudson
&
Co.,
eor.
2d
and
VIne~
· · dertakes so to adjust each·pPovision that while a sufficient of the entire nation. .
,
Statford J. B. & 'Co., 12 Old Slip.
into a selected bundle, as all dealers in ~the weed do _N!Tor(
1
;
IJ..NUP.l.CTURERB,
HC.
•
-ll!PORTEBS
OF
Sll0ItiB8
ARTICLBS.
Stein, & Co., ~97 Duane st.
amount of revenue is secn_r~d, no_trade 0~ i~du~_tiy is unThus it will be seed that, in' manrvital particulars, they purchase. He offered Johnson 50, 60 and 65 d01Jart
Beck, F. W: &; Oo., 180 North,
· ··
' · Starck, Gutman&.Co:; 206.North Becond.
Stni.iton Schmitt & Storm, 191 Pen!.
Feigner, F. W., 90 and 92 South Charles,
duly oppressed, or preve~te~ f~om attammg Its ·puoper the trade as a whole are int,ereste,d in the approaching per hun~red pounds, but the darkey would not listen t6rhi111
Strohn &1 Jteltzenstein, 1~6.Fro,Dl' SYDNEY, .I.US.
t
Gail, G. W. & .A.x, 28 Barre·street. ·
Tag Charles F., 184 Front.
Dixson ~Sons, . tobacco wa.-house, US York. growth and development ·1lP!fer the pressure of unjust action of Congress, and that the rcsclu~ions adopted by, He then rose to 70 dollars, when Johnson began to suratct
Neudecker L. H,, ~7 West Baltimore,
Tbierman, Kuebler & Co., 1_28 Waller.
'his head in serious reflection. But no trade \vas made uJ:
8TII.I.VU8E, N. Jl.
Parlett, B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
enactments. And to this end the representatives of the and the speeches made at, our National Convention, to the time that we left. ·w e· suppose it was sold at auO<
Vetterlein, Tb. H. & Sons, 172 Pearl
• lllNUJ'ACTU~jlll OJ' 1'1111 CJT'l',
Welsh Wm. .t Sons, 27 South Gay.
Vigelius,Wm., 1'1~ Pearl,
' different inaustries of the country should be con~ulted, should express with no uncertain sound the sentiment tion to the highest bidder. Johnson says this counttyt ~
salmon D. 0., 26 James.
WUkena & Co., 181 West Pratt.
Walter, R. B., 208 Pearl.
WILLIA.MSBUIIGH, N. Y.
)(UIUFA.CTURJ:llll 01' CIG.lllll.)
·and their opinioos, when not manifestly colored by self· of toe trade on these questions. It is an opportunity good enough forbim, and that he has no idea of going South."
Westheim', }{. & Oo., 177 Pearl..
/
DOuglase I. S., a1 Lorimtr.
~nth Gustav, ~3 German.
l
'.f.t
Wint:oor, Carl M., 5 William
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THE

LEAF.

peot for the fnture a very gloomy oue. We do not, of
oouree, •belien that the cultivation of the weed will be
DOBIESTIC.
altogether abandoned, but we can eee that it 1fill be
NEW TORK, • Fo, 8.
attended with lost rather than profit during_ the period
Westun .L,a.f. ~n -unu ual deman~ for Afrl~ gal- that mu@t elapse before Virginia hasentirelv abandoned
vanized our market ior a day ot two mto the appear· the old system•of labor and; Supplied With rre5h capital,
ance of bfe,' but it as quickly subsided into it~ prev1?us succe~Rfully entered upon the prosecutiOn of the new.
stupor. Tbe sales of the week are 545 hhds., of '*hiCh
Seed Leaf.-There was considerable stir among the
304 were for frica medium to good Clarksville, at 11-!c speculators in aeed last week, and quite a number of
@ 12fc.; 101 for N ~rth of Europe, geod medium~Clafks- large lots changed'nands The movement seems t o be
SoK.E oi our exchanges rndulge in very unqualified asser- ville, at 11Jc., with a lew hhds new lugs, as samples, at pnncipally in Ohio, State, and Pennsylvama 1868 crop,
tioDS, as witness the followmg " .Tobacco culture has b~n 7c.@Sfc. for common ~ound factory trash to good and it 1S at laBt bemg ~iscovered that there is qmte a~
tried in San D1ego Co., Cal., with complete ~?ccess 'l'he ClarksVIlle,-the rest in small lots to 'home tra<fe.
much tobacco of a medium and ordinary grade on hand
_ pn;dtld 1S supeTwr to most of the Vtrgtnaa leaf
Receipts of new crop are increasing, and already ex- as the market can abB<>rb, and that the theory that it
ceed last month's total. Except for a tew wrappers, could be profitably exported is delusive Thus por·
DuRING tbe year end1ng Dec 311 _3,945,~30 c1gars were there iJ no-de~nd. The stock D9J' ~ntains cpnsi~er· tioos of the lar~te lots of Ohio originally 11old for export
made in Dayton, 0, and 3,40I,645 sold. In the same t1me able frozen, which a~~;rs to ee a subJeCt for cunos1ty, still remain here, and that aent to the other side is un·
2, '105 pounds of chewmg and smoking tobacco were manu but n~tior ~rajle.
orts ver.y btpall
derstood to have barely saved the holders from loss.
faetured and 2 70 45'5 po,unds sold-all by three firms.
W-•.u.a
hn 1s.
Jan ll5
We al~o hear a rumor that a leading house 1s about to
1 ..._ 11 .
'
'
168 hhds. 'l68'hhds. 303 hhds.
bring pack a portion of the lower grades of 1866 Con
CHA.NG11: oF PLA.C:s.-We call attention to the fact
Fob t.
Feb s
nectlcut., which will have a tendency to still further
that the .place of holdin~t the National Convention has
302 hhds. 545 hhds.
demoralize the 1869 crop, the majority of which is of
bee changed fi-om the Cooper Inst1tnte to Ste1nway
Concerning busineea dnribg Jabuary, the Circular of the same quahty. '.l,'he sales of the week includ"t 100
Hall. This change is altogether for ,the better, as the M. Rader & Bon say_s: ""It was generally e_xpected cs. Ohio on prh'ate terms; 555 C8. 1868 Connecticut
latter is altogether the pleasantcr ball f?r a day Illee~ that with the bt>gi; ming of the new year, a better de- do, 100 cs. 1868 P ennsylvania do.; 50 es. Ul68 Ohiq
mg. That named after the venerable pbllanthrop1st 11 mana f'or Kentu~ tobacco might be l(}oked for; but do., 42 cs. 1Bt:l8 Connec~icut, seconds, at 3lc.; 62 Cfl.
al1.ogether too vault-like !
this was not realized, as since March, I863, we have I868 phio at 22@35c.; 100 cs State fillers on private
had no month with such light sales as during the one terms-in all, 1,009 cs ,
HONORA.n& AeQu rrT:Im.- We trust the cigar ~rade just passed, being under 1,000 h~ds. Ha~ it not been
w k 811dl
Jan 8
, .Jan 1s
Jau ti
' ee
DJl
466 cs
816 cs.
will read attentively the decision of the Gommissione-r for a lfetter demand for, Clarksville, of whiCh about 360
1,61i8 cs
j
Jao. 111.
.Peb 5
in the Joseph Schreider case ~iven. elsewhere. Mr. hhds. were taken for the North of Europe, and about
355 cs.
1,009 cs
Schreider is to be con crrat ulated m havtng been brought 200 lihds. for other destinations, at ll@I2c, the home
before an olicial wh;se seoaea of juatice and percep- demand would ,have helpeil but little, as only about 400
From what we bear of the dealing-s in the n ~w crop
tions of the riooht are so acute as seem to be those of hhd11. were sold~to manufacturers, chiefly medium cut in the coun,ry, there seems to be a desi re to uphold the
ting and fillllrs, at 10!@I2c. Some parties were treat- high rates paid last year, e.od in some instances even
Commissioner" Osborn's.
in~ for several large lots, but could not agree about the higher; but from the views of our principal jobbers,
THE mass meel:ing of tb~ oigat" trade at C~per In· pncee. Tile fact is, tbat with the low •range of gold, there is but one opinion expl"essed, and that is, that
atitute on Frid.y last was m' every way a satisfactory and the very limited demand, exporters expect to get prices ior I 869 crop must rule copsiderahly lower to
[-one. A large and intelligent audience was present,_ an~ the full benefit of a reductit>n, whilst on the other side, induce them to operate to any extent The sales are:
the 11peeches, the main features ofwhich we have md1 factors plead that in view o£ the small stocks, and the 1,600 cs. Connecticut, 18t, 20, 20t, 21, 27, 33, 35, 50c ;
cated. elsewhere were exceptionally able and to the high pnoeiruling in the ·West for the new crop, they I60 do State, a, 18-fo; 1,500 do. Ohio, 18, 20, 22tc.;
L ~iot.
Such a d'emoostration cannot but have the best ou~ht to ' get remunerative mstead of losing prices. IOO do. Pennsylyaoia, 36, :17c.
In 'Louisville, common trash and black frosted stuff, un
Concerning busines~ during the movth of January,
~ eft"eet upon our National legialators.
f
fit for cKport; brings 4t@5tc.; partly f~sted lugs,_6@ the Circular of Messrs J S Gans & Son 11ays: ."The
TH:s Committee of Arran2ements, having the pre 7c ; sound, Ti@8c., · and otbi!r grades In proport1on sales: HI this sort have been highly satisfacto.ry, considparat10os for the National Convention in charge, are. Home buyers and strippers are very active, and so long ering the season, both as to quantity and to prices ob
we are glad to learn, working together harmonwusly, as those are io tbe market, purchases witp , a view to tained. The main feature was the almost entire clearaud the prospect is now fair tor a gathering of the trade send to the ileaports ourrht to be suspended nn ing out of old stock, the growth previous to 1868,
on the 23d th» shall be exceptional, as a rP.pre~enta· til those parties have well filled themsel\·e~, aR we are about .1100 caJ!ell mainly Connecticut, with copsiderable
tive assemblage distinguished by P.nthusiasm, indepen convinced that there will be enough left to supply the resales, leaving about 400 eases of all descriptions of
dence and a fea;lcsa assertion of tbc rights of the trade. demand fot export. Some few hbds. new crop have these kinds on the market. Nearlv 500 cal'!es of Conbeen taken by parties as types of what black frost, necticut crop of 1861! have been sold in small parcels,
ToE Mobile- Rtgister, ot the 29th ult., !aye that "in frosted, and sound r epresent, but for som (l time to com e 100stly for Western demand, ranging at 44, 50, 55, 6ot
the ease of the United States vs B, :&Ioog, after argu- we cannot look for a demand, unless p• ices should get @'l5c, principally, however, at from 55@64c. In Ohio
f' .ment before the Court and jury by H. T. Tonlmin and strongly modified."
the tranRactions have been 1,660 cases, embracmg
"i Judge Grandin for the defence, and 'District Attorney
Virginia J..eaf.-There is still but little d oin~ h E>re I nearly 1,300 ~as~s of the lot 2,280 c~ses o.riginally
Southworth for the Government, and the charge of the in Virginia leaf the views of purchasers not havinu as bought for sh1ppmg purposes, as mentiOned m preYIr (Jourt, the )ury retired, and after ?eliberation returned yet attained a~ • elevation sufJ:icient to. meet tho~ of ous reports The sales ot: other kind~ haYe ~een of les_s
a verdict of twt guilty. The MUit was based on the holders, and the season not be10g yet far enough ad- volume, the wh~le summ1nll; up as iollows Connectt: ground that Mr. Moog had shipped tobacco unstamped. Yanced to create any very active demand. From Rwh cut 1 8 6~ crop, o77 ~ases, w1th resales ?f 541 cases;
' Mr Moog cl\'ims that the stamp had been accident- mond we still hear of sales at what appear to us ex- Connecticut 1_8!18 crop, 500 cases; Ohto 1868 crop,
!
obliterated. The Judge charged that if the jury trava.,ant prices but from which there doeK not at 1,650 eases, With a resale of 300 cases; Western I868
were satisfied that the tax had been pa1d,. they should prese~t seem to' be any disposition to recede. On crop, 88 caMes, with a resale of the same; P eonsyh ania
render a verdict of not guilty , it not, a verdict of guil- brights, price.'! have advanced over a hundred per cent. 1868_ crop1 100 caseM; State 1868 cropt 200 eases; total,
:·ty. We may here remark tlw-t ~ou~ parties are now m from the figures commanded by the crop of 1868, and 3,11D ca~es; r esales, 929 ca~es-makmg 4,044 ea~es.
jail awaiting sentence on conviCtion for selhng un- they are scarce at that. Manufacturers are stocking Export smce January I, 1870, \!28 cases; sa~e time
' 11 tamped line-cut ehewinu tobacco.
Two others hava up slowly, and send word to their factors here that last year, 1,290 cases. , Contrary- to expectatiOn, and
" been acquitted on proof that suoh tobac:co had been they will be compelled to ask a considerable increase certamly ad_verse to th,e best mtercsts of the trade,
sold by their clerks through neglect of the1r express or on last year's. prices in consequence of the advance of seve~al.partl"s h_aye a_gai.n made . purchases of new to
leaf. Nor does this appreoiatioo in the value of the bacco, m q_uant_1t1es, tt. ts true, not large enough to
. dera to the contrary."
weed seem to be entirely, or mainly, the result of spec- make a lastmg ~mpre&sJon o~ the ma~ket, ~ut st~ll of
. Caoss !GMOBANCE.-The United States Consul at Liv nlation. Of course the top figures represent the specu- soffiment m_agmtude to f'?rtify the ratsers. 10 their exerpool cannot be as· well posted on t~e COI_Dmerci:M laws of Jative ideas of boyers and sellers; but beyond and tray~gant v1ew.s as to pn•es, and. retardm_g thereby
• his native c.ouotry as a person occupymg h1s pos1t1_on should above any eJ:oiteiJlent of this character are thEJ facts of legitimate busmess for at Ie_ast. sixty or nmety days
be. He seems to be _laboring under the de!us10n that a a short crop aad the scarcity of labor. Muc as the beyond the usual penod. This_ time l?st for the export
drawback IS allowed by tb1s Government on exported to \ f~trmers are getting for the pew crop, it is , no JikeJy tra!le ~a!lnot be recovered. Pnces pa1~ are a11 follows:
ana, .hear1og of the rubbish filled-cases fraud, J;ms that they are making anything above expenses, on ac Connecticut wrappens, 35@45e. for fair, and 50@60c.
, been pestenng tbe Treasury De partment w1Lh letters calling count of the terrible drou~ht uf last summer, whwh, in for fiae, and 10@1511. for seconds, and up t~ 8c. for
1 its attentiOn to 1the subJeCt The matter was, m conse some cases, &tunted the plants 80 that the same recep· fillers, but mo~tly at 5c. Massachus~tts JiUnnmg l?t1,
quence of h 111 represeota,twns, referred to Captam Ell1s, a tacles whioh served to oarry the~ to the field in the 23@28c. for fa1r and 30@32c. for fine, ~ne ~xtra prim e
tletectrve attached tO the 'l'reasury Department, who called spring served·to carry them away again at the end of parcel brought 36c. round.~ Pennsylvama wrappers, 17
" on us last week and asked ou· v1ews upon the subJect. the season. One promment pl~nt~r, from 24@,000 @22~ ; fillers 3@6c. .Western leaf fr?m 10@13c. for
We refened hm1 to the par-.I"raph
m our last Issue >entitled plants realized only f"our hooosheads 1 and his expe runnmg lots There IS so much affimty between the
0
•
J'
"' one.
.
t ances
,I "How Frauds Are Committe~, " whwb, "e thmk, accounts 'rience' was not an exceptional
Thus the present
crop of 186'"'an dth a t of 1869, au d . th e circum!!
ll&tisfa:tor ly for the rubbish sh1pmentf. Capt.am ElllB bemg nigh pnces cabnot bring out a-large "crop when such a surroundmg the~ both are so similar, even as to old
, , Gf the same opm10n, mcluded the paragmph m h1s report to thing does not exiSt, and farmers who would gladly ac- stocks on baud, Size of the new crops, attempted forced
the Treasury Bureau There IS no doubt that the frauds ceptpresentr!lling figures,havenoleafto bnngto mar mov ement early m 1865,_and _sodden collapse of the
the shipment of rubb1sh_1s mtended to cover are perpetrated k et. But it 18 not cnly the past that throws a sombre ea~e, that we th1nk a bnef ·history of the seed leaf
ae the f a,ctory; but the 1Umted States Consul at LIVer · refiectiog on the Virgima leaf market. the future also busmess of that year ~ay be productive of som~ g~ood:
pool should kuow better t,han to state that the Government is ommous The great drawback hereafter in tp e col- Crop,of 1864, Connel:lticut and Massachusetts, 3o,O<:l0
receives a tax on tobacco exported for consumptiOn abroad tiVation of tobacco in VirgiDia w 1ll be the want of eases; crop of 1864, New York, 15,000 cases , crop. ?f
--suitable labor. It is rehably estimated that 20,000 ne· 1864, Peonsylvama, 15,000 cases; crop of 1864, Omo
1
TOBACCO GROWING IN GERMANY -In consequence of groes left the State during 1869 for the far South, and a~d Western, 2~,_000 eases; total, 90,?00 eases-all of
,the ag1tat.Ioo that has sprung up m Germany for a State the emigratiOn still eontmues. The cau11e of this exodus ia1r avera(.!e qua.Ity. At an early penod near~:y 101000
monopoly of the tobacco trade and manufacture, the ques is simpW. The- Virgima planters have been ternbly cases of new _erop were bough~ at pnces not JUstlfie,d
t 1on has been vent1lated m the press of that country, wheth impoverished by the war and lack capital They rely by the preva1hng Ptate of affaus, and the consequenc_e
er the culhvatwo of the plant pays or not. On this subJect for funds on the sale of thetr crops and as these cannot was that from February up to the 1st of May the art1
)of course epmtons are divided, and 1t must be confessed there be brought to market before the ~nd of the year, the ?le lay _dormant. In the fore pal"t of 'May. the hol.d ers
• is a great deal to say on both s1dr.s One wellmformed ready caSh needed for the proper cultivation of the m .tbe In tenor commenced to forward their stocks to
); class paper at Berlm, m supportmg the theory that the land crop is not forthcommg. Here we see the effect p f t hls market, and Qn% ~he 16th of that month the first
_ now emploJ ed m the cul tivation of tobacco m Prussia. m1ght the changed labor system U nder the old orde r of sale of Connect1!ut . seed (leaf wrappers, 99 c~ses,_ at
.I be made much more profitable u nder many other crops of ag· thmgs labor was a matter of cred 1t set tlements far the 22tc , actual we1ght, was effected.
From th1~ time
., ncultural produce, wh1ch would be better sUlted lo the so• I, hire of slaves bemg generally ~ade at Chnstmas forwa• d large quantities of the growth of Connect!cut
$ says
" [' h1rty years ago the cultivahon was ca.m ed on Now payments have to ]1e made weekly-, and thus a and Massachusetts w~re taken fo~ export, besides
a )Wltb grel\t spmt, and was not only a lucrative b1 anch offarm very jmportant item is added to the est1mates for the heavy parcels of _New York and OhiO, and on the 1st
ing, but also of advantage to the count1y m general. · Un- successful growin~ of tobacco. But the last y ear of August our shtpments. had reacbed 23,291 Mses of
fortun ately, however, the pecumary success of the ex:pen or two still another element has entered into ·the all sort~ At that pe:-10d, however, the hom~ trade
meot was not equal to t he expectations entertamed, and 1t problem
The increased demand for cotton and s:epped m, and took about 8,000 cas_es of fine Connec
• was demonstrated that on the \whole Jt was not a paymg un
the hi~h price$ realized have so stimulated its t1c;ut wrappers, at n e ~rly 35c a lb.; m_ consequence of
•. dertakmg, the natural consequence bemg that the cultlvatwn cultivation that t he cott on States have sent this movement the pr1ces for Connecticut and Massawa.s g1ven up in many pa.rts of the kmgdorn, and only cat- up a n irresistible cry for more l abor. Here was chusetts wr!l'ppers went up from 35c to 50c a lb.,
' rted on m partJcular d1sln cts where the so1l was found to be a field for th e industrious freed man and he 1has marked weig ht Exporters could no longer buy the
'J more or less adapted for the plant.
But even there the cui naturally gone in a nd occupied it Cotton planters same, and COQfin~d their l?urchases t~ N ew York, Ohio,
l: t•vation was bm1ted to those desw ptwns that were not able could afford to pay high er wages than tobacco growers, and P ennsylvam.a, of whiCh the shipments from the
A ccordmg to the offi and the consequence is th at t he Border States are being 1st of Aug ust up to the 31st of December amoiJnted to
1 W compete w)th Amcucan tobacco.
s:ial returns of the grow thS of tobacco from 1842 to 1865 1n swept clean of their negro laborers. The emig rati on is 17,539 cases The exports of the whole :year ~ummed
_ ,elusive, the land under cultivatwn m the first named yea1 dictated by the most powerful of motives-self interest; up 40,830 cases ' We annex. a t'lble show1ng tne
.(,-.a& found to be 41,868 Pinss1an acres (morqens), whilst Ill and it would seem impossible for the tobacco-farmers
'll Ule last year of the tables 1t had decreased to 25,964 T he to holcl out suffiment ipducemcnts to turn the tide. But RuLING RATES OF TJ,I:E CROP OF I8 64 DURING THE
failing olf wps least perceptible m the first-class land, whwh what, It may be asked, in view of these facts is to be
LA.sT EIGHT MoNTHS oF 1865.
also pays the h•ghest I!JDOUnt of duty, m the th1rd class, done ~ Is the cultivation of the profitable staple, tobacMay
June.
July.
the cultivation m the above mentiOned penod fell off from co, to cease in a S t~te so eminently adapted to its suc- Gold . ••• . . . ....... . . 142:9;
137i
13Bt
28,852 to 8,251 acres, and m the fourth class fTom 3,456 to cessful growth? We trust not, but must not shut our
Conn.
Wrappers,
]'air
20
to
25
22
to
25
995 acres, wh1lst U!e second cl ass soil alohe showed an m eyes to tbe d angers that environ it. The great trouble
cr.ea.seof from 5,882 up to 13,515 acres. Of the area under in Virginia is the want of capital. Her farmers have Conn Running Lots .. 17 to 20 17! to 20 17t to 23
5 to 5t 5t to 6
s t to G
cultivatwn of tobacco In 1865, the provuice of East PrusSia struggled nobly w1th adverse circumstances, bnt they Conn. Fill ers
contained 2,621 1 acres, Pomerama, 5,184, Posen, 1,287 , cannot accomplish m1rac}es. What is needed is the in New Y ork Running
L ots.
8 to 15 10 to 14 10 to 14
,_, Brandenburg, ,8,615 , Sllesi&, 2,936, J'russm:J Saxony, flux of capital that will draw in white labttr and pay it
9 to 12
9 to 12
. , 3,0,26, "W;es!phaha 12, and the Rhme Provmces 2,383 acres remunerative wages. It would probably be a good Ohio Running Lots... 9 to I2
. 1:rhe first class soi11s o11.l r found on the Rbme and m Prils thing for Virginia if every negro should leave its bor
-'· If of th,e second class 1s s·•u
d erR to morrow, nev~r to return. I t 1s
· 1mposs1
·
"ble t o
, August. September. October.
. aian "aa..>~.ony;,
and more t'·uan ua
"'
, ated m the Province ot Brandenburg
It IS pe•fectly true mingle white and qolored, labor; the races 81 e not mote Gold· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 143-k
144i
144t
; ' that there is a very considerable falhog off m the quant1ty separated physically than they are morally, and the Cooo. )Vrappers, Prime.32 to 45 35 to 48 40 to 50
,n of land under to'Qacel] cultivatiOn , but 1t appears to us to white mao will not assomate on equal terms with his
"
"
Fau ... 20 to 30 25 to 30 25 to 35
be more , han a hazardous conJectuie that the reason for 1t fellow-citizen of African descent. Thus it resul,ts that
" Running Lots .... 16 to 23
js the Impossibility of producmg a paymg quahty
Th1s Virginia must rely entirely either on one race or the
' ' F1llers. . . . . . . . . . . 5 to 6 5! to 6l 8 to 9
-n would pa takmg tbe state of the case too superfiCially 1 and other. The blacks have deserted her for a more profit- NewYorkRunningLots.10 to 17 10 to 15 10 to 16
if we look deeper mto It we find that 1t IS not borne out by able service, and it now seems that the whites are alone
"
Fillers . . . . . . . 4 to 5!
6t to 8
the fact, that at the - present moment th ere are st1ll close available. But to persuade white laborers to settle in any Ohio Running Lots...... 7 to 13 7 to 15 10 to 14
upon 26,000 B<lfC8 of land still devoted exclusively to the Soutb~m State, the inducements of highly rernunera- Penn.
8 to 16
"
8 to 12 8 to 14
c:ultivatJOn o( tobacco. There must, then, be another cause tive and steady employment are necessary. Tbel!e Ohio and Penn. Fillers ..
5 to 6
jn operation and we are mclined to ascnbe It to the heavy ~ may be held out in Virginia in the course of time, but
ta.J:a,Uon and the e~tpnc1ous manner m wh1ch the tax is lev- we fear that he.r fields will suffer for the next year or
November.
December.
ied. The fact, t¥t as ~ethsysteilm IS DhOW extenddedb tod ~he tMwolfor thfePwan:dof sk_illed abnld sreliable labblor: Thhe Gold .•.........••.•.•....• 145-l
148-l
whole of Germany, an.,. e ev muc mere~ y om~
ot 1er o
rest ents IS a no e tate- no e m er
awa.y w1til the classification of the different qualities of soil vast resources, her ' fertile fi~Jlds, her mmeral wealth, Conn. Wrappers, Prime ... .40 to 50
40 to 50
(and yet the culti.vation of tobacco Is d1m1mshed from year her broad rivens; but to turn all this latent wealtluoto
25 to 35
"
Fair ...• . . 25 to 35
to yeQ.r, not only 1n Prussia but in the whole of the German money, the enterprise of the capitalist 1s n~cessary.
"
Fillers. . . . 8 tt> ••
8 to ..
Zollverem) , would seem to confirm the v1ew we take of the Her once iodu.strious and thriving population has been New York Running Lots.. 10 to 15
10 to 15
question Were the present system of taxatiOn altered, and impoverished by misfertune, and it =ust be reinforced
5 to 6
"
Fillers . . . . . . . . 5 to 6
--.if there must be a tax- the dmy le'Vied on IM arttcle ttself, and vitalized by new life drawn from other and more Ohio Running Lots ........ 10 to 14
9 to 13 •
and rwt on tM soil that produeed ~~ we have no doubt that v1gorous sources. Thus it will be seen how unable the Penn.
·•
....... 8 to 12
there would be an enormous iincrease;n the quantity ra1sejl, eultivatore of tobacce in Virginia are to weather the Oh10 aud P enn. Fillers . .... 5 to 5}
5 to 5t
as it IS one of the few branches of agr1culture that reqmres consequences of a poor yteld of their staple. Depend·
a very small amou'nt of ha1d labor, and giVes full scope for ent as they are on the proceeds of the 11ale of each crop
"Onr stock on band on the 1st of January, 1866, in
the profitable employment of the whole of a farme1's estab- for means to plant another, it will be seen that the fail- spite of heavy exports and satisfactory home demand,
hshment, mcluding the wom en, and even the youn gest chil- ure of the )869 crop, taken w conjunction w1th thE' em- was yet between 15,000 and 20,000 cases Connee.ticut
dren, as soon as they can run alone.
1gration of their laboring clas~es, has rendered the pros- and Massachusetts tobacco, all the growth of 1864, be-

..

ALMOST every farmer of Spencer county, Ill., railet a
crop of tobacco. The county has ~ large n~b~r of1atemmeries, all domg a good busntess, SJ..l( of which are m Rock·
nort.
--t
"" - A DISPATCH from Hartford, Ct., says : Th e 1·1abill tiCs
.
of D. W. King, tobacco com_mi~si~n merchant, who
madean as,;i~ment receaty, w1ll, It IS thought, reach
nearly tloo,ooo.
'

ally

;llaeco,

\

TOBACCO

sides large quantities of New York, Pennsylvania and
Ohio tobacco, and had it not been for the almost unprecented bad quality of the Coonec&icnt and :&Iasaachu.,etts tobacco of the crop of 1865, the holdens wonld
nevertheless have been heavy losers. Hemre We
earnestly reqtrest"the trade at large to reflect-on what
would be the consequence of disregarding past experi
ence, and we warn our friends not to calc\llate on an
advance in values, when the starting pr1ce m this ill
nearly the same as the closing rate of last season. We
~ave in our report o~ the 1st of November, 1869, and
Jn our last annual cucular, given our views at large,
and to these we beg leave to refer a"am and we will
close this artwle with the question ;hether there is
not a possibility of an early annexatiOn of St. Domingo to the American Union? and how it would•be
if 80,000 bales of St Domingo tobacco were suddenly thrown on our mark~t free of import dqty?"
The Circular of Messrs. M. Rader & Son add11 :
" The ye9r opened with a good demand for low-priced
leaf, of which several large J.larcels changed hands at a
redu_ctiou ~rom P!evi~us pr1ees, that no doubt bemg
the mcent1ve whtch mduced these transactions. In
, ,9onn~cticut the sales were mostly of the crop of 1866,
of wh1eh several parcels, which had long remained ne
glected, were taken at prices ranging from 20 to 221c.
per lb., being considered fair ~tes for tbe quality of
the goods, altfiough probably without any profit to the
holders. The dealings in State seed were hmited very
httle of this sort being offered. !Soine large par~ls of
1868 Ohw were taken for consumption it beiqgcousid
ered too high for shipping pnrposes; 'and as the rnarke~ is _nearly bare of the inferior grades of Connecticut,
th1s will be used to some extent a~ a substitute. Peonsy!vania remains neglected, owm~ to the stpck of this
bemg of the finer grades, for which the inquiry is restricted."
1
Spam"sh -Havana continues in good demand, and
we uote sales of 500 bales at 92c.@•l 05. The market presents no especial feature of interest.
Concerning busmess during January, the Circular of
M. Rader & Son says: "The sale of Havana tobacco
will reach near 2,400 bales, showing that our manufae
turers keep ~usy, n?twithstandiog their complaints ef
the competitloo whtch they feared, but which s? far has
not been ,realized, from the new factories opened at
Key W eat. There does not seem to be any desire to
press goods on the market, although the stock is accumulating, but we expect that a great part of the present stock will have to be shipped, aa it i11 too poor for
this market. Of the deliveries, near 900 bales were for
transhipment. Although several large sales of Yara
tobacco have been made, and we hP.ar of some 446
bales sold to arrive, yet the general inquiry is
s_mall~ ~ut from the hght quality of the Havana crop,
1t w•h, no doubt, soon be more inqmred after."
The Circular of Messrs. J . S. Gans & Son adds:
" The sal es of Havana tobacco sum up 1,500 bales, at
pnces rang mg from 90c. to $1 10, currency, duty pa1d,
mcludm g a few small lots for export at from 20 to 25e
gold, in bond. The home trade buys but sparingly:
owwg to the poor quabty of the present crop, the Je
man~s are pnnmpally for low priceq goods, either Re·
med10s or Par tido tobacco, and occasionally for real
fine h1gh flavored Vuelta Abajo, of which latter kind
our supply 1s very hmited. In the European markets,
pnees havmg dechnea, eJporteu can only be induced
to purchase at very low figures. Of Yara the sales
have been about 700 bales, mcludiog one parcel of 446
bales II cut to arrive from Hamburg. Late reports from
Havana are extremely unfavorable as to the growing
crop."
.
Manufactured.-There was considerable animation
ip. plug last week, and the li~ht stuck changed hands
to a cons1derable extent. This movement is due to' the
adnnce in leaf and the necessity of an increase in the
prices of manufactured. It will be a physical impossibihty for manufacturers to lay down tobacco here next
season at the pnees at which It was sold here last year,
and sev eral houses are already speculating on the
IDevitable advance We know what manufacturers are
now paymg for leaf in Richmond and that there is no
prospect ot 'a dechne in }>nces a the season advance11
and the supply grows shorter. It is thus an easy matter to calculate the cost of the tobacco worked during
the ensuing six mooths,'and to fix the limit below
which it cannot be sold. The treuble in the leaf mar
ket is that it 18 not only htg!., but scarce and thus the
altitud e to which the price has been forc~d is based on
an actual faet and not on mere speculatiOn.
The exports for the week include 368 pkgs. ( 55,363
lbs) and 384 pkgs (44,616 lbs.), forwarded here for ex·
port, from other poFts.
Smoking -Business is looking np and orders are
coming in from all sides The Southern and Western
demand 1s Improving, and that of the home t de (the
city grocers) is more lively The tendency at present
seems. to be toward finer grades, common goods being
unusually neglected.
Cigars. - There is as yet not much imptovement to
note m. cigars. Som~r of the factories are commencing
again, but the spirits of activity are spasmodic A
change for the better is, however, expected in the immediate future.
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLEl!ALE PRICES
~-Grower• of eeed leaf tobacco are cautioned ~!Dot accepting our
reported sales and quotatlono of seed leaf ae fornlshlng the prlceo toat
ohould be obt&med by them at first baud Growers csnnot expect to eel!
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Hhdo
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19
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249
40
10606
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:2 oluce
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Bhdo.
156
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Stock on,Jw~d Fell.1, 18'10 , 9,414
Brookl.fn Inopect!on-Stock Jan 1 '70
Beeelved olnce
•• •
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Total
Hhdll.
11,001
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• 1.68.,

Block 1n the Brooklyn Inopeetlon Warebonoe Feb. 1,18'10 .. - - 8,0'1"1'
Total otoek Feb. I, 18'!0
18.181
STOOl[ ON B.UOJ IN OW' TORX.
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Stock on .......
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do.
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do.
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do.
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do.
do
do

KJ. V.&N C Oblo
lihdo. Bhd• . .Bbda
J'eb 1,18611 10 001
74.,
19
do 1868 16 8tO
11110
19
do 1867 1i,IIH
6116
ll4
do 11!111 !19 '1!16 1 1118
n
do 1866 • 13~
'
IS
do 1864 i0,086
1
10
do 1863 18 1190
1t
6
do. 186t 11 !W3
11011
8
do 1861 18 1&1 1 Sill
4
do. 1800
t,lla6
51S
do 1SiiiJ • 8,867
3i8
do 1868
3,69i
346
·~
do 1867 6 868
I!Ill
do 1856 1001
380
do 18M 8.0'l0
m
ii
do 1811' 6 SH
199
I

)(d. Total.
Bbdo. IDda.
811

••

18
11

11,1411
18,414
11,M
11.1118
h,ra

10.888
lS.IM
l'I,SIIt
4,11l'f
ll,lm
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3,98'!

11,611
11,881

4,8110

7,013
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Havana.
Blo
15,413

Cabs.
blo

Bagua.

blo.

.

Yara.

bit

4,209

lift
140

]9,622

'fit

• 3.1178

816

Clentb
blo.

811
1'71

386

1111

'

Stoek Oil bud Feb 1, 1870
1 6\.~
~
llil
do
do.
1869 . 1 1 .•~
4,3110
do
do
1868 . 5,'!91
1.344
do.
do
1867 . . 6 711
8008
do
do
1866
7,190
181
do.
do.
1865 • • 8,031
1:17
ioo
do
do
1854 . . 8, 'll5
150
e8s
24
d~,>.
do.
11!63 • •
471
1.'1'17
do
do
186'1
4.15M
~
1.101
do.
do.
1881 ... 4 010
2 8,~
.4110
m
do
do
1860
4 110
470
4.18'
do
do
1869 • • 5.'1il
1.5'78 1,239
1.8011
do.
do
1868
5,1181 1,3&1
79
11101
do
do
1867
2 8'!0
102
1111
a.
do.
do
1866 . 2,61t
3il
1<rf
l,llt8
do
rlo
1865 • •• 1,771
1560
J9ll
615
111
do.
do
1854
1,1588
5,918
101
M
615
Gold opened at 120f , and at noon waa 12oj.
,
.&cl,ange is steady and a sh ad& easier, under faYorable reports from. abroad.
We quote: Bllls
at 60 days on London, 108t@I08i tor commercial; 108~@I09 for bankers' , do at short sight, 109-i@
1Q9j ; Pans at 80 days, 5 2ll@5.1 7t; do. at short sight,
5.I6!@5.15; Antwerp, 5 2I -!@5.1 7·!, Swias, 5 21-!@
5.17t; Hamburg, 35i@36·k, A msterdam, 4.0f@40i;
Frankfort, 40~@40!; Bremeu, 7S;i@79i ; Prussian
thalers, 7o~@7Jt.
Freights are dull and withontmnch demand, and with
little change m rates. The en ga~eme n ts were as follows: To Bremen, per steamer D eutschland, 60 bales
at *1 ; to Liverpool, per steamer, 10 hhds. on private
terms; to Antwerp, 56 hhds at 32s 6d.
IYPOBTS.
Arrivals at the port of New York from foreign ports
for t~e week ending February 8 included the following
coos1gnments:
Liverpool· 01d er, 5 hhdJi. stems.
London : W. 0 8m1tb, 5 hhds
Havana· Thierman, Kuchler & Co., 75 bales; L. F .
Anja, 200 do.; Felix :&Iira~a, 150 do.; G. J. Rosta,
1_39 do.; A. S. Rosenbaum); Co., 10 do.; H , Sehoverhog & Co , 5 do , W H. Thomas & Bro., 24 cs. cigars ;•
R. E Kelly & Co., 6 do; G. W. Faber, 13 do.; Park &
Tilford, 5 do.; F. Nugent & Sons,:4 do.; A. C. Lamotte, 3
do; Atlantic S. S Co, 2 do; Rothlisber~er & Gerber,
2 do.; Schroeder & Bon, ~ do.; Spanish Minister, 1 do.;
L. P.' & J Frank, 5 do, A. Gonzales. 2 do;, C. A. Hub- '
bard, 2 do \ E C , Romany & Co., 1 do., J . G. Bennett,
Sr., 1 do.; H. Goldsmith, 1 do ; DeBarv & Kling, I do.,
C. W. Wilkins, 1 do., Marcial & Co., 1 do. Acker,
Merrill & Co, I do.; Tripland & Bebiao, 1 do. '
~ EXPORTS

From the port of New York to forei~ porta, other
than European pGrts, for "the week ending Feblilary 4,
were as follows :
British North American Colonies: 16 hhds., $3,126
British West Indies: 4 hhds , •898; 136 bales,
.1,5I8 , IO cs., $759; 864 lbe. mfd, tn 79
New Zealand: 16,536 lbs. rom., $4,328.
Hayti: 75 bales, 311,629.
·
Venezuela : 22 bales, M60; 1, 720 lbs. mfd ., $553
To European ports for the week ending Febru
ary 8:
Bremen: 86 hhds, 38 bales, 77 cs.
Glasgow : 5 bxs., l cs. cigars.
Liverpool: 73 bhds., 69 cs.
''
London: 13 hhds, 40,422 lbs. mfd
,
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
The amvals at the port of N ew Yo.rk from domestic, intenor, and coastw1se ports for the week ending February 8
were 296 bhds. , 1 bbl., 524 cs., 85 do. smoking, 988 pkgs ,
18 cs c•gars, cons•gned as follows ·
By Erie "Railroad ; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 32 hhds;
Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 2, do.; Sawyer, Wallace & Co ,
30 do.; J. K. Smith, Sen & Co , 6 do.; Drew & Crockett, 4 do.; F1eldmg, Gwynn & Co, 13 do., S. M. Parker & Co., 9_6 do.; N orton, Slaughter & Co., 5 do., C.
their crape for the eame prleee as are o btained on a re sale ol the crop here
or conr&ecvery r e ~ale mo l!t be at an advance, avd therefore the pr1ce ob B Fallenstem & Son, 8 do.; Ottinger Bros, 14 do.; W
talnable by t he grower wUI always be somewhat lower than our quot&tiono II Clark & Co., 7 d o ; H Havemeyer & Bro., 5 do;
Kentw/.:y-Ligllt lear
Uurrencv
Good
20 @22
Charles )l; Hunt & Co., 12 d<'.; Order, 17 do.
Shlpping,cou:mon 1ugo S}t@ 9~ Common
.
11 @lt
By HuMon R1ver Ra1lroad: A. D. Chockley & Co,
Common leaf ••
9~@10.l!S Poun<U -BrightMediumleaf .
10)jj@H Extra ftne
..
1 hhd ; Dean, McGmnis & Co., 2 do ; R. L. Maitland
Good
ll )jj@l2~
]i'me
.
Flne
• • 13 @14
Good
& Co , 1 do., T. H Messenl{er & Co., 5 do
Selection•
14)jj@l 6~
Medium
By Star U mon Lme: S. -M. Parker & Co , 2 hhds. ,
Ll(:llt cuttlllg Juga
9 ®I'
Common . . .
uo do leaf
U @l!O
Mooldy.
H. Cardozo & Co., 1 do ; A. D. Chockley & Co., 1
A
Heavy leaf
Llt:ht Pressed. extra line
do.
Commonlnga.... .. ... 9 @10
do
do fine
Common leer.!
10 @ll Half-Poun<U.-BrlghtBy National Lme: Pollard, Pettus & Co, 9 do;
Medlum . . . .. . . t~ @ 12~ Frne
00 @3!l
Good. .
r 12)jj@l3}t
Medium .
ll5 @30
Fielding, Gwynn & Co., 8 do., A. H. Cardozo & Co1, 3
Frne
lSJO@HM Half-l"r>undt -BlAck
do.; Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 2 do; Sawyer, Wallace
Se ectlons
15 @16.4> Flne .
. • • 2ll
MI•BtlUrl -Com to ~ood
Good
2i
& Co, 1 do. ·
lug a
8 @9
Common to med1um.
. 18
By New York and New Haven Railroad: A. L. &
Common leaf
9}t@IO)jj Na"'l- Vlrgilua, extra
Medium
10~@11
FIDe. . . . . .
Ill
C
L. Ilolt, 56 cs; Bunzl & Dorw1tzer, 10 es; A. StriGood.....
11~@12)9
Common,mcdlum
18
Fine
18 @14 NBgroll• aa 1'111111 ••
devant, l do.; W Eisenlohr & Co., 13 do.; Alva Oat28
Selectlono
.
.l4.J!S@I6 Thi rty 1'uxNJ
man, 1 bbl.; H. Avery & Co., 1 cs. cigars; G.W. KessYtr gmta -Prlmlogo '
6 @ 8~ Fafll:l/ 7'ollaccCI Fau lags
.. .
8 @ 8~ May Apple
35 @411
ler & Co , 1 <lo; W. H. Elsteo, 1 do.; Western "Whip
Working Juga
.
9- @10~ Lady Plnf:<lra
ro @611
Co., 1 do.; Milleken & Son, 1 do ; Acker, 2 do., SurMed1nm Leaf • • • • 11 @t3 Pocket Pieceo
35 @SO
Heaoy Shipping Leaf , 1:1 @14
Bright Twist (VIrginia) . 35 ~ burg & Co., 1 do.; Taylor, . Graham & Co , 1 do.; H.
Wrappero, dark
16JO@
to
Bright
Gold
Bart!
do
86
_
1
do
bright
40 @M Olgai'l -Domcstle
,
A Ladrington, 1 do.; Surrell & Wmtcbel, 1 do.; L. J.
1
Ohio - ln'or to good com
4 @ 6
Seed and Havana,
Brenert, 1 do:; Hart & Day, r do.; Kalk & Kent, 1 do;
Brown and Greemsh . 6 @ 3
per It(
•
• 40 00 @111 '00
Medinm and line ted • 9 @U
do Conn Seed !Ill 00 @40 00 Field & Bro, I do., B. G. Gwinn, 1 do.; C. W . .BrunCom'n tom'd'm•pas~~;l'd 7 @10
do do Seconds 20 00 @2/i 00
zer, 1 dQ.
Fme span/liedto yello., 11 @25 N Y Seed Conn
Marylarnt.- 1>'ot'd to comwrapper
. 20 00 @25>1111
By New York and New Haven Steamboat Line :
mon
. . . 5 @ 5)t Penn do do do 17 00 @:23 00
Sonnd common
7 @ 8 Ohio do do do 17 00 @2ll 00
Basch, Coho & Co, 36 cs, ' W. M. Price & Co.. 27 do.;
Good do
S @ 9
Conn Filler and St
:&!. H J. . e"\)in, 38 <fo, B. Atwater, 4 do, A. L. ·& C L.
Medl11m
.
9~@11
.,.-rapper
.10 00 @00 00
Good to ftne brown . . l' )0@ 15 Common Clgaro
16 OO. @to 00 Holt, 11 do., Bunzl & Dormitzer, 149 do ; E. Hoffman
Fanc:r r
. .
17 @80
Cheroote and Sl;a:ee tO 00 @lllllO & Co., 69 do.; M. Westheim & Co, 17 do., ¥. OppenUpper Country . . . . . . . 'f @85 S.."'f/'.Ground leaf, new
5 @11
JUccobo:r.
. - 811 @- 90 heimer & .Bro , 1 do ; S. Salomon, 5 do.; L. Gerscbel &;
Co1tM<Ucul and Jllii.IMJ.c4.,.
Ra!lpee, French
- - @ 1 00
~ttul!ud-L«Jf
do line plain - - @-815 Bro., 9 1do; H. Havemeyer & Bro., 58 do.; H. EngelWrap new,~toodtoprlmo 40 @615 Scotch & Lnndyfoot. - 811 @- 90 brecht, I6 do.;IE. Rosenwald&; Bro., 5 do.
do medium ..
00 ~
Common
.- - @- 85
do ordinary
ll5 """"
American Gentleman- - 0 1 00
Coastwise from Richmond, Norfolk, etc. : A. D.
Second• .
18 @!Ill ~..
Oold.
Fillen . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 @I5 "H. Jl. Morrlo" )( & )( • . • 1M Chockley & Co , 6 hhds , 11 pkgs.; N. L. MeCre~y,
New ,.York &td·Ltaf."
••
Don QnJote
115
26 pkgs.; S. Rapp, 17 do., J.D. Keilly, Jr., 92 do.; J.
Wrappers, neweeleeted. t8 @SO
L&CoioDade
D. Evans, 201 do.; J. H Thompson, 20 do.; H. A.
Average loti ... : . 18 @!Ill
lie- . .. •
Fill en . . .
. . . . . . 11 (SIS
H 1£. )(.. •
ts
Riohey.J.30 do.; Dubc.is & Vandervoort, 20 do.; E. Hen,
i'm""YI"Ihlla &ld·LtafEx. reined •
81
Wrappero 1868 . . . . !Ill
"G C •• 4JIO lb ca-...
til~ 5 do.; Yollard, Pettus & Co, 54 do; Bulkley, Moore
RnnnlDJ' lota, do
.
16
uF G."
460 u
u
19.H
Flllere.
do . . . 10 liM "C & A." 375 lbo net
29)0 k Co., 65 do; W. 0. 8m1th, 42 do.; Deonistowo & Co.,
Oll.lo &MJ.LMJf,uwalUsEx 460 u
•• • ••
29
76 do.; Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 95 do.; Dohan, CarRnnnlnalote, new .•• 16
"I. C & Co"
..... 1150!111
New W"rappero . .. . 115
5
"G . .t; F " ... ... ... . ... . . .• 29~ roll & Go., 50 do; H. L Perry, 13 do.; March, Prioe &
do. Ffilen.
. 10 l!Xi "Ynnrrla"
t!IJO Co., 6 do.; W. P. Kittredge & Co., 41 do., 81 cs. smokFl,..,a --common
•
~ @Ill
'"K & Co "
.. . . . . . .
If~
Medium... • • • • • • • • •
081
"Z z:' 440 lbs • • • • . • •
WIN , ing; for New Orleans, 64 do.; Order, 2 hhds, 7l pkgs. ,
Fine
..
86 0155
"Z A," ~lbe ••••• ••••••••
J4
Coastwise from Baltimore: A . }'. Danenburg, H
Fordgn -BaV&bA, Wr&J>:
"G Z,"
ts~
pen
(duty paid)' 00 04 00
"F liQI'."
ts
pkgs
•
Havanaae't'
do
-@ "F G P"
13
-Coastwise from Savannah. Earl & Co., 02 pkgs.
Havana Fll'n Com do 8'!~0 92~ '"A. 0 C "
lll~
do io Fair do
!Ill @1 Oi~ "Mll' "
_ 6@i3
BALTIMORE, F:sB. 5.-Messrs. C. LoosE & Co.,
do do Fine do . 1 05 @t 16 "R. R.
ti~
llo Yara auorteddo
88 @!Ill
"C G"
tll)t commission merchants and dealers in leaf tobacco, reTara I Cut
do
to @91~ "J H " • • •• • • • ••• • • • • • •
118
Tara TI Cnt
do 1 OIXi@l 10
"F. N. P."
• ••• • •
ts
port ·
Receipts and stock of leaf of all .-kinds
Manuf<J<:Iur• d --Tax82cperpo=d
continue extremely light. Of the stock in warehouses
1tf BOND 5 8 7'&, 10'8 and 12'8.
Fwe . • • • . . . • • . • • . 2li @80
but 1,100 hhds are Maryland, and only 300 hhds. of
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E
E

oiM,J

1

1

11

------- .....
I

THE

manded full prices.' S~les 1 '1 hbds., at $6 20@17; and
2'bxs. at N1J0@33. BUts were rejected on 5 bh . at
$8 30@9 so, and 3 b:u. at •5 70@8 'TO, anil these r~jected packages '!ere m"tly so!d subse9-oent1' at prt·
vate sale at an aavan~ over reJe~ted buis.
t close,
prices steady at followmg quotations: Lugs and com.
8oft leaf •6 t~ 8 50; med. leaf, 19 to 11; p;ood manufacturing, 112 to 15; an~ fine bright do., 820 to 40. Very
little of the latter commg forward. In our annual statement the stock at close oftbe year as .made UJ>from the
h · b k
"'3 hhds but actual count shows
ware onse oo s, was,..,
.,
a discreP.ancy ot 49 hhds.
·
Hhds.
·
stoek on h and J anuary 1s t •· 1870) actual
354
R count····
· d d •· · · · J· · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : 195
eceive
onng anuary ............. .. .
549
,.
Delivered to city during January........ 15 2 ,
66
Shipments during Januan........ .. ..... .
!?18

-

' public auction on Oct. 6, have been sold b~ priYate
. conb
tract. A public '&nation of- 'l,a78 pkga an 11 to e
held on the lOth proL
SINGAPORE, DEc. 20.-Cigars have been in act~ve
demand, II:S the stcck is t~early exhausted: Rates, which
are becoming firmer, are as Jollo}VS·:, Cortalkls II, •12 50@
13 perM.; Havana shape II, 113 25@13 50 ; Cavitas II,
a14.

vote being a tie, 66 to 66, After the perpetration Gf
tbi11 outrage we again thought we wero ~t. oC purgathese held by factors. The crop to arrive will
tory, when we were startle~ t.h.tl ot.hefllay by the news
ceed-.2'l,OOO hhds., or about the same as the tw o p~e ht
of the proposed reduction to $2. Now, under the
ding years All the German markets have a r g
circumstances, what is best to be done? Why, to oaJ1
stocks, and as 8000 as the receipts will wiRTantda IV~1Y
the trade together, just as your President bas done. I
'export demand will follow. In Ohio and other escnp·
see lying on the table a Petition to restore the old rate,
tions the sales are limited to a few hhds for home mdan;~
as the present rate was surreptitiously slipped in. I
facture. Inspections this week: 73 hhds. Mary1anhhd
bring you to-night words of hope from the little State
Hhds
Ohio 2 Kentucky. Total, 99 hhds. Cleared: 3F21 t ~- co broker, reports:
of Connecticut. The growers of seed leaf there folly
tllanges In Business.
ros e •.
J
23
to A, msterdam. ·We quote: · Maryland•s@9 50 Inspected last week, ending an. 29 · · · • • • · · · ·
und~;rstand the meaning of the propbsed reduction.
*6®'1; IOund common,l'l@8; good common,., @15 ~
"
this· "
"
Feb. 5.... .. ....
'11
BALTIMOBE..__Mn.-E. Norvell & Co., now under style They know that it knocks 10 cents per lb. off their tobacmidliliug, • 9 50 @ 11 ; good to 4ine brown, ~11 50 ual~
co.. They know that, in other words, it iS levying a tax
of Norvell & .Haxter.
·
48
fancy, •1 7@30; new ground leaves, accorih~g to t\his
Increase over last week.· . · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
NEw YoRY CITY.-H. Scbubart/.t,Co., tobacco, dis- of$I50 a year on every acre of the weed, grown. The
ity, from •6 to 12, but hardly any supply JUSt a
,
Lbs.
solved; now Henry Schubart ani~Henry Friedman, nn· Connecticut farmers know how to calculate; the achool·
ti'me. Ohi'o-Inferior to gOod comta. on, no fi
Sold as loose last week .......... : .... " .. .. 353' 250
master has been abroad there, and they know what
der same style.
,
greenish and brf>wn, a9 50@10; mediUm to12n fi e
"
,, thi~ "
.. . .......... . ....... 381,000
RicHMOND, V A.-Harrison Nolting, tobacco and com- they are about. I pledge you to· night that the .Repre$10@13 · comraon to med. spangled, 19@ ; n
miPsion mer~hant, continues the business of his- late sentatives and Senators from Uonnecticnt wHl O!'J>OI!8
k
spangled to yellow, • 12@25. Kentucky-Common to
750
1 f. 810@12 50·
Increase over 1ast wee ·" .... " .. ·" · ·" 27 '
father, A. W. Nolting, under style of A. W . ~olting's this reduction. I know them personally, and I know
ed
good logs 18@0 50· common tom · ea. •
Receipt-s have been larger and the g~adl;l gener~lly
they will vote against it. The trade hu done begging
18'
Son.
50
15
good to 'fine, tui@U ; select leaf,
@ · rather better. The market remains active, and pnces
for itslji'ghts; we are not Qriniing Uriah HeeJ», but
v~·inia--Inferior and Mmmon lugs, d'
O@OO;leaf.
co:nmono
There has been no Stock on hand• February 1st, '70, . . . •.bhd s.
331
know our rights, and knowing, dare maintain them. If
19 5 rule about as ""ormer quo•ations.
•
'.l'HE TARIFF ~H¥ CIGARS.
g
s~iug, •8@10; oommon to ~e I~~
, 5 6 very fine yellow tobacco offered during the week.
.
,,
"
"
"
.. . boxes
63
such is the news from Uonnectieut, what do J:OU exp~9t
@11 i fair to good shipping, ~IO@H; prlmmgs, $ @ :
LOUISVILLE, FEB. I.-Messrs. WM. G. MEIER &
Manufactured tobacco is quoted as follows: Navy, ·INDIGNATION lfASS llEI!:TING AT COOPBR JNSTJ'l'UTE-STIR· to hear from Pennsylvania? They have baen holclini
Freights.-The steawe; B~t1mo~ for Bremen, has cadr
d.
go mostly engaged, chiefly oeo!llpnsed of cotton, at t ., Co., in their monthly report say:
per lb., 65 to 70c.; grape jui~, do., 65 to 'IOc. ; me ., RING' SPUCHI!:S AND Rli:SOLUl'IONS-THB PETITION Al>OPTIID meetings there in every hamlet, and a petition has bee:a
ship paying cost for compressmg. Bark Inca has also
·
Hhds. tgst hhds. last yr. 1 do., 75 to 90c. ; natural leaf, do., •1 to 1 10; light, do., -llOW CONGRE~S IS TO B.B IIANIPULATBD-CWAR IIANUFAC· presented to the Senate this very morning protesting
TUBERS AND lU.KERS Il( COUNCIL-THE IMPORT DUTY against the ontrage. .I am glad tbat New 'york bas so
been put on the berth at 20s. for Maryland tobacco.
Warehouse sales last month 1,531
2,581
41125 to 1 75.
SHOULD JlE RAISED, NOT LOWERED.
ll:Ood a delegation in Congres8. You have Brooks,
FEB. 7.-Messrs. MITCHELL & Co. report as f~ll?ws:
"
receipts "
"
1,526
2,403
The receipts have been 51 hhds., 5 bales, 13 butts, 3,
Cox, Fenton, Conklin and others. Th n there is Fernuf:actured
tobacco
market
continues
to
exh1bit
an
Since
Nov.
~.
the
commencebbls.,
63
cads.,
2
bales
stems,
16
pkgs.,
99
bxs.,
'73
cs.,
The ma
In response to the call published in the last number nando Wood, who, you know, served hi&time ~t cigaruf1 t rers
ment of our season:
1 hf.-cs., 2 cs. cigars, 5 bxs. do., 50 racks tobacco bxs.,
improvement in sales' 'and the receipts from
man a~ 'est
u a --.u-arehouse sales . .. .. .. . .. 3,852
' ,..'63
~k
b xs., consignc
·
i as "•O11 owR :
of THE ToBACI'lO LEAF, the large hall of the Cooper In- making. So, when General Schenck hears the ro&J!i
d
h
..
1
g.
cigar
.
are as we reported last week. The tra e ere m~Dl''
"
disposition to buy, but little is being offered. Pn~es a!·e
"
receipts . . . . . . . . .. 2, 799
3,559 '
By Rive,r Boats: A. Seavy, 3 cs.; D. Catlin, 2 bales stitute, this ·city, \ms filled, on Friday evening last, by f1·om Ohio, he will ask the majority of the Committee
over one thousand cigar manufacturers and makers, t_o back down on tbis question. .(The speaker here
maintained and we are fully satisfied that we are nght m Stock Feb. I, '70 ..... · · · · · 2,676
2,548
etems.
t..
leaf
dealers, growers, etc., who had come together to paused to pay a very handsome-compliment to General
'
th " 11 · as the re
Quotations.
By the Pacific Railroad : S. M. Br?wn, 3 hhds.; W.
our surmises. We have to report e ' 0 owmg
·
·
H
B. Willis & Co., 1 dv.; 'Vhittaker, VIrden & Gray, 4 take action on the proposition of the Comrrtittee of Schenck as a statesm11.n and solqier .] We are not ask·
ceipts from all sourcesdnring the past week: Messrs. HawLight.
eavy. 0 do.; J. A. Jacksdn & Co., 1 do.; M.D. Hetz'!ll, 1 do., 1 Ways and Means of the House of Representatives, to ing for protection, but simple, even-handed justice.
5 00@ 50 bx. ·,Mueller & Holz, l bx.·, Marmaduke & Brown, 1 do., reduce the tariff duty on imp.prted cigars to *2 per lb. We can't live under the $2 50 duty: not one of us has
kins, Williamson & Co., 100 !-bxs.; A. S. Seemuller & Black frosted lugs .. . . . . 13 50@ 5 00
Sons 12 cs. 19 t-bxs.; J. P. Pleasants & Sons, 14 t-bxs, Com. planter's " .... _. . 6 00@ 6 50
6 50@ e
and 25 per cent. ad valorem. The stage had been very made money since its passage.
·
7 00
56
18 cs. smoking-tobacco; Hoffman, Ball &,Co., ' ~s.; Lyon Good
.'.'
"
~ ~~~ ~
~ ~ ~~ B. ?{:nin~i~~~p~lfs\nd St. Louis Railroad: J .' N. neatly and appropriately decorated with wreaths of ar· Mr. Gallagher then thanked the meeting for its at& Stafford, 23 i..bxs., 17 cs.; Non·ell & Baxter, 2:> lbxs., Com.
"
l~~f . . . . . . 9 00@ lO 00
8 00
0 Crouch & Co., 25 bxs.; C. S. Freeborn, .41 do.; M. tificial ftowers, and in the center was displayed the tention, and concluded by assnring the trade that he
18 cs. smoking; B. 11'. Parlett & CQ., 42 t-bxs., 6 cs.; J. Med.
9 50@10 5 Friedman & Co., 10 do., 52 cs., 10 pkgs.; Order, 7 do., motto, "Protection for Home Industry." Shortly after was at one with them on this important gllestion.
• ";;
Heald & Co., 50 t-l)xs.; Gail & Ax., ~ cs.; Beck & Co., 2 Good
"
"
10 00@11 00
10 50@ 11 50 1 lot tobacco
eight.o'clock..t.he meetil\g was called to order by Mr.
The following Rebolutions and Petition were then
12 50
Lewis
Warringt_
on,
2
cs.·
,
C.
E.
M1ddleton
&
Co.,
4
c.s.
Fine
"
"
...•
..
11
00@12
00
11
50@
d
.
.
CS.'
· '
•-- h
b
By the St!. Louis ~and ·~Vpdalia Rai roa : ra.g, COnrad :ij:uhm, w o ne...inated the following: fiat of offi· read by F. A. Schroder, Chairman. q{ the Committee
BOSTON, FEB; 5:-Wc report as follows.: Tber';..IB
Trsnsactiolls during the last four wee.... ave eenon Alexander,'! hhd.; J. W. B~ & Sod, 1 do.; J. :q. oers, who were ana 'mlithsl"y elected: President, G'eorge on Resolutions, and adopted, after being re-rend in
only a limited demand, with no change in prices, whiCh a rather limited scale, but from now on '!e may ~ook fol~ Anderson & ~o., 1 do.; Oakel, Arche & Ce., 3 do.; W. Helme; Secretaries, Morri~ Davis and Alva Oat· Germ&n:
1
are: Leaf, Western: Lugs; st@91-c.; common, IO@ moi'e libenl.o.nd abundant supplies. Owmg tot e sma Chiles & Bassett, 1 [b-s.; E . .ADthon'- ll do., 3 bbls., man; r.LI:eaaurer, L .8. Cohn; Yice-Presidenta,
m.
BSOLUTf NS,
IO!c.; medium, ll@lltc.; good, Ul@ l_2i?·i. fine, l~i@ offerings prices were ~asily sustain~d, e§.Pecially for low 4 bxs. cigars; :M. Blomerick, 2 cs. cigars; Leggett, E. Lawrence, Conrad Kuhm, E, M. Crawford, H. J a·
WHEREAS The present depressed condition of tile
13tc.; selections, I3i@I4tc. Leaf, V ugmla: Lu;,s,d,8 grades, of which the oldhstock I~ t'nea:!{ bihak~edt Hudson'& Co., li!.l rack• toqaci)O bxs. .
.
•
cobs, ,T, mes Gal~ her Joseph Hall,
W ool.lla- indol8t.r~l interests OO'Ubected with tbe ·
~· 01
011
@lie.; common, 9-l@10tc.; medium, 10i@ll.fc.; JEOO
We are sorry to observe t e ptopor Ion
ac
By the Ghjca.~6, Alton and St. Lpuis Railroad: J. E r. gen, David HirsCh, J obn L. Deen, Kee
O!!H, Geo. the country, is owing entirely to the eha ge made in
8 ""l"'~o. ,· fine, 1o.ua.J3c.·, select.ioM, 13l@Uc. Seed remaining. verv heaya' and tba.t farmers neglect~ as- F
Storm, Mathew Hutchinson, E. Spingarn, Augustllll the tarill' OQ cigar~ l1y .the clause introdnll'!d into the In11 10'1!9
"I
.2".,..
'I
15
II --~0
'I ""
far contam a . enzer, 6 pik !lB.; 0 rd er, 1 b a1e.
.
Leaf": Connecticut and ftlassachusetta fillers, ~ 3 @ c.; sort carefu Y·
ur aJ Y ouenngs, so
'
·
By tbe Ob'l'~ and Missi88ippi R&ilroad: J . W.lSootb 'Bartll, Isidore M. 'Bon, Marcus Oppenheimer.
ternal Revebue ~ill, Section 87, viz.: "Provided, that
wrappers 55@'/Qc.· runoillg·lrts, 35@45c.; Ohio fillers, large portion mixed with frqst, and uole,sslater amvals & Sori, l h~d,· Eenton & Thompson, 1 do.; M. Mathews,
,
llR. H~um's SPEECH.
from and after the pas~age of this act all cigars import-10@12c.l wrapper~, 25@47c.; nmning lots, 16@25!!.; show an improvement, we must look for a preponJ~r- 1 .hf.·CII.; Orde~, 4 hales, 2 cRks, 17 cs., 1 pkg. cigar bxs.
Mr. Helme, of the firm of Appleby & Helme, in tak- ed from foreign ports shall pay a duty of t2 50 per
Penosylv.ania tillen, 10@I2tc.; wrappers, 25@ 470·i run· ance of low and refused grade~ In regard tor. the unmBy the North Mi eouri Railfoad: Sterling, Brice & ing the chair, iltated the O))jectl' of the gathering, and pound and 25 per cent. ad valorem," a low'er .import duty
ning lots, 16@25c. Manufactured is quQted 88 follows : jured part of the cro.P we can .,ut repeat our ormei' re· Co., 3 hhds.; E..lf Samuel~ .Son ~
• . J . .A... Qreg·
the call t'her&for emanated from the meeting at the than is fully adequate to protect our interests and lowManu:factu~d in bond, bright work, common .and me- marks that the leal' IS generally very short, lint quality ory, I2 do.; J. W. Booth & Son, 6 do., 4 bxs.; B. S. that
Astor House, on Saturday last. Without the know!· priced labor of other countries engaged in manufactur0
dium, 25@30c.~ good and fine, 35@55c. Black work, gives ~ reason to complain of.
.
Grant & Co., 13 butts, 63 cads.; H. Berger, 1 cs.; Or- edge of the trade, the Commiitee of Ways and Means ing mgars; and whereas, in consequence of this change,
common and medium, 20@22o.; good and fine, 25@30c.
MOBILE, J A':i. 29.-.. W-e quote as follows: The mar- der, 1 bx. cigars. .
•
.
.•
.
•
bad decided to still further reduce the duty on import· thou san do of men and women who formerly earned an
The receipts have been 97 h'hds. and 512 bxs. ; and the ket bas been-moderately- active the past week! and a be.t·
By the St. .Louis and Iron Mounta10 Ra1lroad: J. ed cigars, and the first iatiwation that ~ tra<le had honest.livlihood at this branch of trade are now thrown
exports were 10 hhds. to British North Amerioao Col· ter demand has existed for low o-rades, ot wbtch there Ie M. Anllerson, 4 bhds.; Von Phui, ! Sons & Co., 1 do.; of the fact was through a dispatch in the newspapers. ont of employment; be it therefore
__
omes, ~ hbds. to Caye11ne and~urnJam, 2 hhds., ~ ce., a limited s~pply. We quote :"'Extr:) fine l:i:dght Vit· ~gy
F7J 1 ~o.; A. cocr;r, 2 bxB.; J . C. Hatch & Then President Hirsch, of the Cigar Manufacturer'11 As· . Resolved, That the reduction of the tarif by the pro·
45 bales, 116 bxs. to Afriea.
a-inia, 95c. 1!9 $ 05 ·, fine bright Virg
.,.
d _ ioia, 85@90c.; good C o., 3 o.; . D . J ones & 0 ., 3 do .
sociation, bad called a meeting at the Astor Ho11116, but, viso contained in Section 8'1, act of".Tnly, 1868, was~
CA.IRO,O:ILL., FBB. 3.-There "!'ere sold at the Plan- medium bright,··'12l@80c.; me Iom, 65@70c.; com·
BY TELBGKAPH-Feb. 5.-:-Steady anctc unchanged. the hour being inconvenient and the attendance eonse- .called for, and against the best interests of the countl'J
ters' warehouse 16 hhds. as follows: 6 hhds. lugs, $6 75, mon 'sound, 60@63c. i unsound, 52 !® 57 -!~· ; gold bar Feb. 7.-Aotive and unchanged.
que.ntly small, it w~s deemed best to call a mass meet· and home induAtry.
SAN FRANCISCO, JAN. !.Is.-W-e Q!port: There ing, at which a lal'Jler represeutatioo of lte trade might
6 75, 6 so, 6 85~ '1, 'l; 2 hh.ds. common leaf, •s 25, 9 55; and fancy twist, 90c.@$1 oo per l . - Smokmg_ tobacco,
Reaolved, That 3 further reduction of a2 per pound
6 hhds. shipping leaf{ $11 25, _1 1 50, 11 75, 12, 1 2 25 • &CCQrdiog to quality, 35 • 5 ~• and 85 c. per lb.
is very little demand; the trade is dull and depreised, be present. What we want now is to II.I!Jld t.hrou~h this and 25 per cent. ad valo'l'el'/l, which is now recommend·
12 50· I hhd. common piebald, $16 '15; l,hhd meNEW ORLEANS FEB, 2.-we·reportaiJ follow :. and prices are nominal. We have no sales to re_Fort, broad land an influence that shall be feJt even 10 the ed by the Ways and Means Committee, would be dedinm bright wrapper, $23 75.
There has not been ~uch activity in market, as the de· The quotations art: N avys I*' lb., 60 to 65c.; ht,lbs. hall.s of CongreBB, and s!Jow onr legislators that they trimental and eyen ruinous to our business and the
On Februa.zy 4, at the regular sale ther~ were 16 maud has been pl'inqipally for new, of which there have Virginia per lb., 55 to 65 c.; pounds, 12-inch hard press· h!tve struck at the vitals of one ot the most important home C!!lture of leaf tobacco.
,•
bhds. lugs, com. leaf, shipping leaf, com. piebald and been but few arrivals for the German markets. Of the ed,-6 5 to 6llc.; do._extra choice, 65 to 85c.; do. erdm~ry. industries of the land.
' Resolved, That we unitedly appeal to all parties in.
'
med. bright wrapper offere~and sold at $6 '15 to 23 75. new crop there have only been about 125 hhds come in. 35 to 4oc. 9.irroh liabt press, 65 to't85e.; Connecaout
A cotnmittee of iive -were theu appointed to draw up interest to aid us in our endeavors to reestablish the _
CffiCAGO, F.BB. 4.- We quote as follows: .The mar- The sales have 'b een 26 hhds., mostly new, of which 2 leaf, 2.~ to' 60c.; .o}nd~r,son's Solace ohewing, tl to It 50; a s~es of sn~~le resol11tions, and when the oommittee tariff Oil ci~ars io &3 per pound and 5Q pel' cent. ad
ket remains quiet, and prioes are stel!-dy and unchang- hhJs fine (Christian county) at 12o., 12 on private terms, smoking, tp, is, .4"0 to !!5. The exports have 'been 10 had retired the Chairma11 introduced the Hon. James ealorem, as tt existed previous t& July, 1888. •
ed. We continue to quote; Chewmg-Extra, $1 10 1 medium leaf at 13c., 5 refused at '7ic. and 2 do. at 6o., cs., 3 cs. cigars to the Sandwich blan?s, and 3 c~. Gallagher, of Conn., and a member of the Executive
PETITION.
@1 20; ol>oice, t5c.@ll; medium, 75@8 5c.; ~om· 2 hhds. at llt<J., 1 fine at 12ic-, and 1 do. at lac. per cigars to Mexieo. There are now on their way to toll Committee of the N a tiona! Tobacco Association.
•
To
the
Honorable
the
&nate
and House of Repreunta•
mon, 65@70c. Smoking-Choice, 30@32c. ; mediUm, lb. The stock of old 00 hand is about 1•500 hhds., port from domestic Atlantic ports, 4 hhds., 108 bales,
MB,
GALLAGHER'~
SPEECH.
tives,
in
Gongrus
assembled
:
26 @28c.; common stems, 23@25o.· P-lug-Naturalle&f, nearly all or higher grade11. The quotations, which are 26 bbl!. and 499 cs.
Mr. Gallagher said that he was gratified to see eo
We, th~ undersigned,--cigar manufact11rers, journey·
411@1 10; half bright, 'llic.@t1; black sound, 62@70e. nnehanged, are a.s ft'llows:
TRICE'S LANDING, TENN., JAN. 26.-Me11srs. RigCINCINNATI, FEB. 4.-Mes!llll. C. BoDXAN & Co. re·
Light.
He~vy.
gins & Co. sold 36 hhds. tobaceo as follows:\. a1o 50, large a number of the trade present to protest agaiQst a men ci~ar-makers, dealers in cigars, growers of anjil
8-l@9c. · 10 50, 10, 10, 10, 10, 9 60, 9 10, 9 10, 9 40, 8 ·10, 8 95, wrong. Some rights 11re left to ns yet, Jmtl.among them de.Iers In seed leaf tobaooo,-wonld moe• respeotfal.lr
port sales of lea.f tobacco, during 'thtl week, at their ware- Refused······· · · · · · · · · · · · .. 7i®Bl
9i@IO-Jc.
bouse ' as follows : 120 bhds., viz.: 60 hhds. Mas<lll and Com.mgn leaf.·''···' '' '' .. ' 9 f~fot
8 95, 8 90, 8 75, 8 40, 8 40, 8 SO_.. 6 SO, 8, 7 10, 7 60, is the right of petition. 'fhis is what we iatead to do repreeent to your honorable bodies tb.t the presen• ·at:
We propose to petition Congl'da fi'OID t.he whole p~ nduion of tbe i!fdustrial int,!rests conn~a
9
Bracken counties, Ky., a.t prices ranging from 83 to 21 50. Medmm · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
~~~gt~: 7 liO, 6 90, 6 90, '7 90, 6 'TO, 6 20, 6 55, 41 90, 6 25, 6 10, now.
11
country. There is a man in Massachusetts who is a with the cigar interest of the country, is owing largely
30 hhds. of West Virginia at pri_ces rangi_ng from
to 17. . FGlood. · · • · · · · · · · · · · • · · · ~·. ·.:f~}@@ }
~@ 16 c.
6 75,5 95, 510,4 5ll. Ot'theabo1'e,therewere 20 hhds. writer, or repGrter I believe (I have a great respect to the change m~ on the IS tarift' ® cigars, by the
1
_ne. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
"ll
'I
-z 260
oflow to'medium leaf, 15 hhds. lugs, and one hhcl. uaah. for reporters), )Thole
20 bxs. of Ohio seed leaf at pr1ces rangwg from $6 50 to
17
!tame, curiously enough, is Mrs. reduction of· the QUtleS from $3 per pound and 50 per
ged
Fme
Wrappers....
.
...
....
.
@
.
0
d
.
11
hi
h
,..,
ket
firm
a
d
t'
e
.
h
12 75. Themarket IS unc an .
•
Thee orts have been 15 hhds. to Santander and St.
r er genera y g . ...,.ar
n ac IV .
Partington. Tlds old lady had been considerablj: an- cent. ad valorem to
&0 per pollnd end 25 per
Messrs. Powers & Prague report that the l!ale~ ab Sebasti~ The domestic receipts were 109 pkgs., H
•oiiii:IGN.
noyed on a certai.n occasi , and
!JMt broke for-&h tJtl 11alorem, whioli·we have found to W'!Ytk diAat!tro
the Kenton tobacco warehouse for the week endmg, eidd. 5 b 8 45 ht -bxs 2 bxs. cigars 78 bxs. pipes
AMSTERDAM, .T.u-. 17.-There has been no busi- with: "Forbearance has ceased to be virtuous." So to QUr several in~rests. We o therefore pray your
Feb. 4, were 66hhds., viz.: 31 bhds.. old,Maaon county
~es, d x :ti'll
·
.,
'
' ness done in North American toba00011, but European with our trade, forbearance with us has 9eased to be hQIJ.Otable bodieli to restore the tllriff rates on imported
0
low leaf, lugs, and trash, 2 lilt $'1, 12 at II~ t? ~It, 15 co~;ngiD asB ~:VMaye Bros 34 · kgs.· J. L. Nasitll kinds have been in demand, and a sale of Hungarian virtuous. I say that the wron~s heaped upon you since cigars to $3 per pound and 5() per cent. ad valorem, &aatl12to13!,2attl4t;19hhds.WestVIrgmm,new,
Y ver oa •
r
·• l.w'ur. & Co 2 b
htfi
·ces.
the passage of the first internal, or rather, infernal rev· we are f11lly persuaded that it will prove both advans at .5 10 to 5 30, 2 at $6 70 to 7, 4 at es to 9 70,3 at & Bro;, ~ bxs.; J. Cnrr~n, 2 pkgs.; . · 0 e
.,
roug
rm pn
enne law, are greater iban those sofi'ered by the tbir· tageous to the revenue and onr several ind111tries. We
t
~
at
aia
to
at
1. to 4 !1 3 at .45; bxs. cigars; J. C. Morns, 78 bxs. p1pes.
ANTWERP,
JAN.
20.-..J'he
marllet
remaios
about
101
15
2
137
• "2" 0 11 "2"> 2
•
'
"2"
.,-,
By the New Orleans Jackson, and Great Northern the same, there being no obange either way. At pub· teen American Colonies before the Declaration of In· are also persuaded that the dnty should not be reduced
10 hhds. Southern Kentucky, old and ~ew: 3 at 8 10 to Railroad: Pascal & Ilsiey, 44 cads.
lie auction lately held there were sold 55lhhds. Ken- depenaence. They- complained to King George tlii.t until all of our industrial relations are 1110re ilxed- and
11, 5 at *12 to 12!, 2 at $271 to 30 • 6 bhds. Owen
F
M b'l . 'C A Whitney & Co. 60 pk"'s. • W. tucky at $42 to 46; 25 cs. seed leaf, damaged, at $40 he had let loose upon them a swarm of office-holders;. reliab1e.
llR. KUHll'S SPEECH,
county, new, badl'yMfrozken: 2 atfi* 3 6 ~ to~ 95 •: ot •~ Vanr;~nth~;s:~ tad~.· Irby. McDani~l & Co.~30 bf.. to 72 · 13 bales Manila, 2d, at t150 to 200; 1 bale that ~e had abolished their legislatures, and elevated
to 6 12, 1 at •9t.
ar et very rm IOr a gra es.
b xs.,. J . B . Ph'!
· ' 15 d o.'
•
Ca.,.ay'an,
2d, at $300 to 359; 12 ht:-bales Cagayan, 2d, the military above the civil power. All this was less
bacco
1
an,
Mr.
Conrad
·Kuhm
addressed the meeting in Ger·
0
than the outrages perpetrated upon the trade since the man. He stated that, with regard to the object of the
CLARKSVILLE,. T ENN... F EB. 2. -Tbe Tco
From Apalachicola: Post & Hobby, 3 bn.
at ill5 to 199 ; all by liO kilo11.
Leafsay~thatnotWithstandt!D~theunfa~orable.weathe~
Messrs. Durno & Berr , commission merchants, re·
CALCUTTA DEc. 28.-The only sales have been passage of the first revenue law io 1862. Many of our meeting, the interests of the eigar manufacturers and ,
1
for handhng tobacco, our receipts are mcreasm~ e.on
ort as follows. Manufaclured Tobaccos.-Trade bas small lots, The stock still remains large e-nougli for the leading men have been driven from the business, the of the cigar-makers were common. Tobacco was considerablyd, in whic\ we notk 20 ~h ds. fro':e ~ou~svgil~~ ~ened·quite 1ivelv since our last, but little variation pres nt :dema~d. 'l'he quotations a;e as follows: f-lh. taxes have swallowed up our profits, and the nu'merous sidered a luxuryt but _about fifty th()nsand men in this
~mpediments j>laoed iii'
El way of the transaction of
purchase upon t at mar et.
a es are gmw~ "
·
·
ltho gh som,e gradea of good'! are scarce. lumps, 8 an.@9 '!ln. 6 p.
country were eogage<I in the manufacture of cigars,
legitimate business, have .caused, on all sides, heavy and about two hundred thousand persons were depen·
assume J!Ome importance, and hav~ b.een very satiSJa?· IFnanpcnceswo'rak aorti'cularl son ht after at better prices.
t 0 th f
0 1 o e reJectiOn reported thiB
Y
P
Y
g
HAVANA, JAN. 29.-There have been only small sales losses. We intend to unite the tobacco 'rade of the
aent on them. The quesLwn discusBP.d waa a life·qt\ei' tory
s ~ ~JnS.
J
28 3 bhds Jobbers have lieen buying freely, and several large lots in lots of chewing, amongst which were 30 bxs. from stere
week.
a es Y eat
ow mg, .:d'?uary* ' 0 1 ld closed out 't o We&tern and up-river trade. Stocks in at $26. 'l'~e stock on hand is fair. Tbe quotations, which land in op_position to this injustice, and ~ar our peti· tion to the cigar-m,akers. The public generally would
to the very gates of the citadel. This is a very not be benefited by the reduction of the tariff on im:
~o;,toto: ~ t~h1t~i:·~~~~!:O:o: Gft~ c~~~rl~d bond considerably red.uced. Extra No. 1 ?right lbs., are firm, are $25t@26. There have cleared from this port tions
ser~OIJ!! jo)te that t.he Government is playing upon u~. ported cigars, but only a limited number of importers ··'
e
•
·
m
'
d
I
.._
d
soc
to
•1
•
good
medium
6'1 to 73c.; medtum, 61 to
·
h
k
th
'11
·
L
Ant
2
000
warehouse, sold 2 hhds. at 16 for lugs an 10 ,or goo
d
~ t~ SOc.· machine work 57 ! to dunng t e wee
e 10 ow!ng amounU~;
we_rp, ,
S ·
•
Like the boys who stone4 the frogs in the puddle. It
1 L S lea by Turnley Ely & Co Jan 28 of the 6 c.; common soun • 571f
'
'
k 1 cigars· Vera Cruz, 21,300 c1gai'S, 154,400pkgs. c1garettes ; may DB' fun for tlie o'ftidals, but it is death to us. The and dealers in cigars, while the large number of cigar·
1
Efe ban~ house, of 11 hh,ds. as follow'~: 5 hhds: trashy 62c.; bright ts in caddies (scarce), 62! to 67 tc.; ~a · 4 s Amst~rdam, · 189,500 cigars; Coru.nna and Santa~der, members of the Committee of Ways and Means are makers and manufacturers of the country would be ·,7
t0 p d 1
$"50 5 80 8 10 8 25 8 45 · 6 hhds com- do., 60 to 65c.; 5s, lOs, 125 do., t bxs., ~ 8 to 650'' Navy 22,500 cigars; Santander, 43,.650 'm,gars, 730 pkgs. c1gar· getting a salary of $6,000 per annum, pickings and steal- seriously injured by it.
goto ugds, .:..." d' 'm le'af ~~>s' 60 81 95 9 10 9 4-o l 0 do., t bxs., 58 to 65c.;:£ancy work. tWist, gold bar, 75 ettes ·, Hamburg, 1,979,100 CI 0"'ars, '118 bales.
SPEli:CH OJ' KB. PIBBCB,
ings, and their families ar~ provided for, while we may
, "'
,
,
•
• •
·
lit
d
t ti n
mon o goo we m
10 Harrison & Shelby sold on the 28th ulY, 8 hhds.: to Slic., a-s m qua. Y an repu a 0 '
HAMBURG, JAN. 17.-We report: Tbi~ market not know where to ~et the next meal. They tell us :
Mr. Walter B. Pierce, of Utica, was then introduced.
2 ings, &6 50, 'l 90 ; 3 hhds. low leaf at $8 60, and one
PHILADELPHIA, FEB. 7.-Mr. E. W. Dickerson~ has at length been roused from its late torpor, and ''Hush, ba y; this b1li won'thurt you,"-but we are not Some things, the speaker said, were true, but it was
a_t $9 so ; 2 hhds. medium leaf at &10. 2 hhds. of the tobacco broker, reports: The demand for see-a leaf con· shows a tendency to make up for its long in~ctivity. so sure about that. I am not an advocate for the pro- hard to say them ; nevertheless, they should be spoken.
above were rejected at :Hopkinsville and sold here at tinues about the same. Sales here reach 25 cases Con· San Domingo is in great favor and higher pnces are tection of home indnst.ry in the abstract. If Congress It is true, for exam-ple, that our Government has for
an advance of •45 34, a neat little -profit.
necticut at 30 to 72-!c., 15 State se~d at lS to 45c., 63 paid. Tile sales by importers inelnded 1, '161 ceroons 1ad not.placed taxes on our tea, ooffee, sugar, on cot· several yeal'B ~bused the toba,cco t!ade. It · "~y'to
DANVILLE, VA., FEB. 3.-Mr. I. H. PEMBERTON, · to- Obi~ at 12i to 33c., 20 Pennsylvania .at 23 to 35c., 15 San Domingo per various ships, partly ~K warehouse a?d -ton~ ·pig-iron; etC'., W!J should not ask for proteotion, -find fault, but not always easy to Improve. Congress
bacco commission merchant, reports: The amou!lt of tobac· Flon~a a 25 to ~Oc., 5 hhds. Maysnlle ~nd 4 ~ bales partly for arrival, 11 091 packag~ Braztlleaf u: Claudia, as we would then have been able to protect ourselves. has made laws to collect revenue from tobacco j they
co received and sold on this last week has been Jarge-mo~~e SpaoLSh at full pr1ces. The demand for cigars IS mod- 1::14 do. (old crop) ex Reina lJetmers; and 335 do. ~t. If they will take t!:le'(idty off everything and give us free were made in ignorance so ~reat that one CommissiooQr
' than double the quantity· ever sold in this market in"any erate, with a ~ood stock upon the market. Sales reach Felix Brazil leaf ex Mathilde. The 11econd qnahty trade, abolish all the- custom-houses and the iaternal of Internal Revenue had sa1d conoerning certain pro-v\.
winter month heretofore. The quality rather poor, bnt our 750,000. ' . There were 700 pk~"- ma~ufact~red tobacco Cachceira Brazil leaf per Ctaudia was sold exception: -revenue offices, we shall not need protection from for· sions of the first act of 1862, that they COll}d DG~ be
sales have bad a larger proportion of good and fine _than sold here In bondjla~d 50 do. tax· paid ~uno.~ the past ally cheap, and enabled the purchaser. to rea~ize a oon· eign competition. But if they as n• to miroh on- enforced. And the same might be said to a great ex·
heretofore this season. Prices of all sorts well sustamed. week. We are lookmg to the Convention ol the ~ad siderable profit by a resale. At pubhc auction 60 ce· der the banner of protection to home induetry, tent of all the revenue laws. We were onoe happy.
We quote: Lugs, common to medium, 4i to 6tc. ; do., me· in st. in New York for help and a general plan of action roons of damaged Havana ex Elena sold at from 1O-k we want to be 'protected as well as o~er profesaions, here, th1nlting we were thou~and&o of miles away from
dium to good, 61- to 8c.; do., good, 8 f:<> lOc. ; fancy smok;· for the tobacco trade.
to I3t sch. bco., and 30 do. Cuba, also sea-damaged, at and not be made an unfair exception of. The speaker hateful tl}rifl's and taxation, but onr troubles had now
ing, 12 l<l 25c.; leaf, common to medmm, 6-! to 8c.; do.,
RIIJHMOND, FEB. 5.-Mr. R. A. MILLs, toba~co from 10 7-15 to 12 3·16. The only fresh supplies to sai<J, he would not review all the Revenne enactments begun, ani the people at last knew :!low little their leg·
medilim.to good, 8 to lOc.; do., good to fine, 10 to 15c.; broker, reports:~ In reviewing onr market for the past hand are 1,983 packages Brazil leaf per Mathil~e from since 1862, but would only go back just previous to the islatore knew. So crude and illogical were the revenue
fancy wrapper, 20 to 90c.
week I have to note very full offerings for the season, Bahia and.l'l5 ceroons Havana per Westphalia from passage of the present act. It had been settled that 88 laws tl!at they had to be sent to the Commissioner ot ·
the duties on various articles had been adjusted on a Internal Revenue for interpretation, who thus beeame__
DETROIT, JAM. 29.-We quote as follows: Ping- and~ most ofthe offerincrs are in bad condition there New York.
Navies, 60@70c.; com. -l's, 55@60c.; medium t's, 65@ has been a very slight aecline on dark tobaccos in bad
LONDQN, J:AN. 22.-Messrs. ·wM. BRANDT's SoNS protective basis, and as the detectives and informers a permanent Congress with unlimited Ia,...makinf
'TOe. ; fine, 75c.; natural leaf, $1 20@ 1 50. Fine Cut- order but as soon as our manufacturers get fully under & Co., in their special report, say: Our market for (the spies of the Revenue Bureau) had to be supported power, and could ruin any business·man ill the land.
Choice, :n 10@1 15; medium, 90c.@$1; common 1 56 way prices will go up for all grades. Brights are still Amel'ican tobacco dnring the past week has been very somehow, they concluded that it was only just that the know this does not sound well, bu,t i~ is true. or
@ '15c. ; Smuking--i, t and llb pkgs. stamped Spamsh, scar~e an~ much sought after, and prices are high w.ith quiet, the sales amounting onl.y to 100 ~hda. Western tariff on imported cigars should be left at $3 per lb. oourse our legislators did not do this on purpose. The7
1
'
25c.; choice, 28@30c.
a deoided upward tendency. Our planters are seudif!g strips at 7d. to 9d. per lb. Pnces remam very firm and and 51J per cent. ad valorem. We thought, therefore, like praise too well, They did not know a~· ~tter~
that 'll'e should be left alone, but we were mistaken. and for some time ~ did I!ot show any disposition W
EV.ANSVILI,E, FEB. s.-Messrs. Martin, Gardner & in their-crop!! very freely now, and for the. most part tn the market has a decided steady appearance.
Co. report as follows: Since •our last repo;t the mar~~t verr high order. 'fhey, as a . g~neral thmg, are not
LIVERPOOL, JAN. 22.-.MeBSrs. W:u: BRANDT'S Then came the tinkering of the Revenue act, and some· learn. (Laughter.) Things, howenr, are il{lp.ro¥iog.
has been firmer for all grades, partly owmg to t.he Im· givmg their tobacco the attentwn that they should, SoNS & Co., in their specia1 report, say: The market body popped up an'a amended the tariff by an amend· Congressmen are beginning to learn how great a power
'proved condition of the tobacco over the earlier re· trom the fact that the crop is generally short and mean, for American tobacco during the week bas been"qoiet, met•C w the Revenue act. They gave us a dig just as the tobacco trade is, and we. Wi forgive the past if
ceipts, and also in consequence of the appearance on and they are sending it to market "'Vithoot being as- the demand beiog almost entirely ~t· a retail character, we were dropping quietly under the sod. This re- they will only do well hereafter. I am glad that therQ.
th!j_o-.\lreaa of <t!Om61 uew· :buyeq.. The hope, after the sorted or ordered, in order to get "it off of ha~d. Be- tO supply the immediate wants of the trade, and these minds me of an unfortunate dog, whom somebody had has been no repudiation -of the National debt, but there •
feW'aays of mild , ,\Vjlatb~r of. ~he p_aB week, ~hat t~ low I give the trama~tions and quotations: !>79 ·~re conflned for t.be most part to the lower grades of kicked w death, boL atill peniated in kicking at least is one item in wpich tlie_, Government has lepUdiate'a.
cond~tion ofJuture r~c;:eipt~. w,tll atdl further tmptoye. hhdil., 118 tcs., and 54 bxs. Old tobacco, comm~m to leaf and strips, which are becoming daily more difficult fift<Jen minutes after life' W88 ex\inct. On being remon· It. has repudia~ed the old cigar stamE._I!. Let it
The receiptsfol''the 'past week "Were- 43 hhds., 'lf wh.Ich good lugs, $9, 10 to 12; old tobacco, common to good to meet with. Common and medium Marylands are strated with for his foolishness in abusing a deaq dog, be written down that not only Jett • J)avis 311(1.
Jr1enra. MartiJi, Gatd~ & <!Jo. IIO\d"1!,2 at the following leaf, • , 12 to 15 ; new tobaeoo, common to good lugs, neglected, but the good C<1lory and fine are scarce and the man replied that he knew the dog was dead, but Mississii_>pi, but the United States Govei'IUM1l'!
quotations: frozeh logtf, $2 90 to 4 !I:S ; trash jiO com· $61- 7-+ to 9; new tobacco, common to good leaf, 9• , wanted. Cavendish is quiet and prices are without that he believed in punishnt~~~t after deatA I Now, has repudiated !its paper. It should return the
what have we done to this Coagress that they a~ould money taken . from oiir po,9kets. (.AJ!IlliLW~e.) Now
mon luCYs •5 25 to 5 90; good lugs, $6 70 to. 7 35; 10 t~ 13; new btight, common to good smokers, $15 change.
commo~ l~af. $8 to 9 10; medium leaf, 19 25 to 10 60; to 30; new brigi!P, common to good wrappers, $ZO,
MANI
DEc. 6.-We have nothing new to ·report thus continue to persecute us,.Ji}most, as it were, after we are tbreateaed witii another outrage. I sup·
good and fi'ne leaf in good order command!! ex-cel· 40 to 'TO.
•
either in
'rs or leaf tobacco, as both are quiet. There death ? The speaker said Lhq,t-Jae had just heard of the pose somebody was feed to get the -amendment to Seelent prices, and the demand is far. in e~cese of the
ST. LOUIS FEB. 2.-M~. J. E. HAYNES, tobacco have been ported, since 001' last, the following: To New failure of a prominent seed leaf firm in Connecticut for tion 87 .through. With the present duty Havanasupply. Bright colory grades are m actiVe demand, broker, report;: Receipts continue stpall, andirices york, per €Stebi C!i'e( S6t M. cigars; to San Francisco, a large amount. QoDg1'818 tiad probably heard that made cigars can be laid down here at a le&.s 'c_Qst tQan
and much sought for. On Tuesday they sold U hbds. have ruled very tirm throughout the week; bat e
pE'r SherleY, "200 t!o.; to Hong Kong, per Shanghae, 420 there was one firm left. and aimed its presen~ persecu- the same cigars can be -wade here. An yet th~ 'Mint
tion at its hea.I. There was fraud ' in trhe affixing this to reduce the duty lower yet! What a prospect for
of tobacco at $5 80 for frozen lu~ to Ill 60 for Dli· mand continues entirely local, and price'B woula ro a- do.; to A:moy, per Maria and Helen&j 32 do.
amendment of the tariff to an I9ternal Revenue act. our cigar-makers! We mu st fight for our rights. The
noisleaf. There was a full attendance _on the "breaks." bly not be maintained with more liberalreceipts. Sales
and the bidding was more amimated than at any sale from Thursday to yesterday, inclusive, were 42 hhds.,
ROTTEKDAM, JAN. 18.-We have nothing new to It was monstrous and unparalleled. in the history ot time has at last come for tobacco to have a fail' deal.
ofthe Beason.
at*570@15; and 19bxs.atl3@l'l'l.5. The only re· report in North Americall tobaccos. Dayafter to- legislation. SoJllebody who, no doubt, was paid ·for The stamp system works well, and we shall probabl!;:
HOPKINSVILLE, KY., JAN. 2'7.-Tbe following jections in the same time '!ere 4 h,hds. at $6 .10@9 ItO. morrow there are to be offered 121 hbds. Maryland for the job, had jumped up and proposed it, and it was give the Government nearly $30,000,000 of revenue
aales made by MeBBrs. Abem:athy & Co., we learn, was _To-day the market was qu1te strong, and offermgs com· sale from aecond hands. 125 pkgs. Java bought in at only ~arried by the casting vote of the chairman, the
Continued on 7th Page.

net::

one of t.he finest offerings of the season, in excellent
order. They sold 45 hhds. as follows: 811 '15; 11,
11 25 11 10 15 10 25 , 10 25 , 10 25, lO 26, 10, 10 '15,
76, 10 so, 10, 10 '15, 10,
1 ~. 10, 10 75 , 10 25, 10, 16, 10
, 9 95, 9 6o, s 95, 7 15, 7 25.
9• 9 ,50• 9 ,05 • 9 ,15 • 9 ,75 • 9 30
7 05 7 90 7 40 6 75 6 50, G, 6 25 , 6, 5 65,
LYNCHBURG, FEB. s.-Mr. J ..H. Tnmz, tobac·
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OoJ¥~,mlnlon ·~M"chants
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E~blishedin1836, byCharlesJ1. Connolty.

GONNO~~¥. &
J.

~-

.

co·.;

TllaiYoonR tlwell,

.

.

·

(

·

•

...

'

'

•

J. P . "lrlfliaDlSOB,
Bia..,..k;
Velvet Rose..
Fuller's Pet
Jimmie Fuar,
Pllllch Basket,
lllall. Garrott,

,

•

Rosa Fuller,

. J . T. Smith,
Dog House,
Jerry Prichard,
Dlck Swlveller,
Mark Tapley1
. · McOorkle, .

Venn•~,..

Peach .n~.oom,
C.L. Brown.
Colorado,
Alexander,
Twin Siatcre,
indomitable,

• B. E. White,
Cllallcng<>r,

i~

David Baker\ Jr.,
Charles Harrts,
Victoria,

Virginia and North Carolina,

,

1
Peerless,
Favorite Premium,

Have constantly on hand a large assortment of Manufactured
. !obacco, of all atyles and lizes, to which they ,alk
•
the attention of the trade.. .

,t

'

'

•

BULKLEY~

'.

\J O i

1,1

I

'

.....

,,

~

· ·-NO. 104 ..FRONT-rSTREET,
AGE!iTS FOR THE SALE OF

'
I

I

I

...

••

) •

....' TOBACCO: ·
THOMAS &' OLIVER,
GREANER & WINNIE,
BARRATT'S C-ROWN,
REUBEN RAGLAND,
· · ·· GILMAN &.MALLORY,
.. CHEIVES & OSBORNE,
DAVIS & SON,

GRANT & WlLLIAMSi
' RUSSELL 8i ROB{NSON,
J. G. DILL,
J. K. CHILDREY,
L. H. FRAYSER & co.,·
TURPIN & YARBROUGH,
J. J. PACE & CO.,

C. L. Jones,

Delta P<><;ket Piece,
Little All Rigbt.

I

I

Ca1}f!tone,

J ohfllll&aeoeiL

NEW·YOB.Jt,
.nD .·

.

F. L. BRAUNS & co.,

....
•

I

.

I

~~I

BALTiliiiORE,

Tobacco Commission Merchants.
P.everal b"'!ll.nt\1 of L_l eo rice Pa11tc, llirec' lmporla,.

'hm , ('OnsL~tnlly on 11~t.n d 1 a.od fur sale, 1.o. Dood •r duts
•8.td 1 lo.l"ta t.o suit. purchasers.
62-114.

DUKE OF.ATHOL.
I

Tm ...,uention of the Trade

KREMELBERG & CO.,

.'

ISAAC
READ ~
(Sncceooor to CI.lamrr

.

i.~ reapec~fully

Boliciud.

BUD.)

Commission Merchant,

•

AND 'DEALER IN VIRGINIA & WESTERN LEAF,
AXD

ROBBRT S.•BOWHEI 'fie 00., ·~

e

MOORE 16 CO.·

, ·VI H. GIN IA
Tobaoc9 Commission Merchants ~

OOMMJ.$:S _IO.~ MERO~ANTS,

'

Fonr 'l'humb Bartt,

Oseol&,
Christlan Prom i urn

""T't.tional Eagle.

(

Merehan~

N.Y. Commissi<nl

· · · · · · · · · NE·W-YO~K,

..

National Ea~le,
Co.ft'ee's Dehght,
Moss Rose,
Chaplam's Delight,
Pine Apple,
Royal,
Old Sport,
Sancho Panza,

J

. ~u (1

· · To-a~ .e .e oo

· Fucy.
Tens.
Jane Apple Bars,
Gold Ridge,
Faabion Gold do.
Blue J aclOct,
Lady Flnge!l! do.
Red Jacket,
Temptation do.
Peach
Atlantic Cable Twist, ·
Tom Thumb,
::May Queen,
Admiration
do.
Cable €oil
do.
' Alexander,
Gold Medal
do.
Boston,
Kearoarge.
ChrLotlan '• Comfort,
NatiOn ' s Pride,
~een ofTmmps.
' • R. J. Chrietlan ,
llr~~a~~',
Eleven O'Clock,
Amoret Bars,
Brown , Jo~tes ill
Bendigo,'
Roblnshn,
Jercy- White,
Llt~le ~iaml,
Pr-i de of the East
'J'he Old Sport,
Flora Temple,
Dexter,
Cherry Foura,
·~
White Fawn,
Palmetto Fours,
:Black Plume,
Saocho Panza,
l'ahnetto 8\x"f,
X. Ill. Wllllamoon,
Bea'Jtifnl Star,

Xorpn,

1..>

'

•

•.. _ t_ r(~···"·n
. t.~.J

Imper!BJ Jl'ouro, ·

eo., I

.

.

DOHAN,~ CARBOLL

c. WHEELOCJ[.

.

Half Poundo & QuarterS
Garibaldi
Little ·All lught,
Bohemlaa Girl,
Fresh, Peaches,
'
Pride ofthe Navy,

SalTers' Choice.

45· Water St., . New York,

lJJIES A. OODOLLT.

1

··1

I

Pound..

.Agents for the Principal -Tobacco Manufacturers

E.

Water Street,

~6!1:

TOBACCO,

l

l

POPULAR ~RANDS OF Vl~_qiN.IA TOBACCO, ·

(

'

L -E A F . .---.........-::----..L.----"""--'·--

AGENTS FOB ALL . THE

LEAF and lWANUFACTURED
.
~

r

:

o~mi~_si~ll

I

IN

Ill

.

€_

·flemmllslea llerelllailb ·
.r

l

· T 0 B. :a:·rc _ c:· o ·,·,

1

·

.The Virg~nia T-obacco Agency ·
)

r 0 B A: C·C 0

IN~. P• ' IITTRED~
Q·E ! (CD., ..
1 ,· · '

,

·

1

I:

'

WM. P. Krnl'RBDGB. "

11iUted States Intemal:Revenue Export Bonded · ·
Warehouse.
"
••••• T

)

TOBACCO

Manufactured Toba.oco, Licorioe, Gum, eto.,
-tl No. ,So PEARL STREET, N. y,

,

Oom'\Jlsslon lYierch&ats,

•

LEAF

178. Water Stre~t,:r .-.-., •· .. -. New York.

· ~ · 7 .Burling Slip, New York.

IUOJITmD 01'. -.ft.&JIIflll
il.
.

.
,

•

· ' AND ,-

h

,

•

•

•

•

;

l'

)

I .

A l'IN& AJIIIOBTKIWT OP

.

:KENTUCKY

tp.O_B ACCO,

L. PALMER

119 · f~ S~T,

A. ll. SCOVILLE,

NEW YORK,
ELBRECHT, SIEBERT & CO.,

Connecticut Seed-leaf Wrapper of our o':mi paolPn.g .

;

:

ot

: KaDaractoren

~iiiiiii-~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilii~~· »lllrm tl~ CID.&Jtl,

lwad.

tll

.

Lolli fll@.tl@Gct,

1

I

JU.VANA. CIGABS ud CIGA.R ~~~NS oonslantly

OTTINGER & BROTHER,

•

No. 170 Water Str.eet, New York.

l1l

Packers of D-omesiic. Leaf Tobacco.
17SI JIEAIII. ST~EET,

AND JOBBERS OP

· . · '16

~

CITY ' TOBACCO

79 Wll.LOUGHBY STREET,

.

Bowery~

B'l'ooklyn, N. Y.

New York.
}

S. WALTE'R 1

I

•.••

"

BEST

Connecticut, Havana l Yara
I

•

No. 142 Pearl Street,

DE BAR¥\t:K~IN~:
1

•

n 1

181 , Pear~ Street, cor1U)r of Cedar,

,

1.a-,

I •

1

1

_

••L.A.

.At~d otller fine

,ldl'"" Have always on hand a. large Assortment, .fpr sale onLiberal Terms,

,

NEW YORK.

--:-,---.:-----_...._ _ _ - - - - - - - - - -

Fot:thesaleof'

sampled. eertificatesgivenroreverycase,aoddeliver&d,
N.B.-I a/Qo samp~ in Merchants' otm SlmeB.

eas: by oase as to number 'of Certlflcate.
1

·

F. C. LINDE & CO.,

lU Street.
WATER
WAREHOUSE-74. 7fJ, and BRAJNCH,
78 Glreenwich

8TJlmtT.
OFFIOE-76

Greenwich

.... ._...,,.or ;s, w. o.a-ron•• "LONB :l..t.()Jtn ana .. _oww
._okbac Tobaeeo,

;B{)z

Dl(llli:''
!

6,7~9), NB,W .YOBJL

CONSIGNMENTS e o·LICXT:KD.

·' TO&Acco

~RISSEAs.

.. -

·~.t.OOO ~.A.OJa:D m H9~8:HE..&.V8.

THOlllS KINNICUTT,
~,' K~tuek.,- - • firllala

1

••

I

ToBAcco,

x,EAF

:, X.. IJ W41Ham !Jboeet,

•

197 Duane-street,

_<Jipr

. l_lAWYER,
~OE & 00.,
.
'
'

••- .........n~a.....
Jio. 4.7

~

Street, •

I

JOHN STRAITOII.

1

--=---- . '-

SCIJl{ITT.

GEORGE STORl\L •

db

CO., ;.-

a
--.a.ahll'en

OOMMISSION

1

NeW"'Yorlt,

p&rtioul&rl7 ravOred.

CHAS.B.FALLENSTEIN

·

..._

.

T~~!.~!:~ " ~iiO:at~B J!!!.~

• .•io~

Commission Merchants,
L. W . GtlXTUB,
Baltimore.

New Yorlt.

I.ea,f Tobacco, Tobacco & Geneml Commission
MERCHANTS,

.,.._•Ilk~ 6tf'ftl,

NE·W TOBIL

.

.

No. 110 Peaxl St.,, cor. Ha.novel' Square,
NEW YORK.
Liberal 'advance!! :RJ.a.de ou consignments.

c. LAIIO~_TE,

A.

·'·

,.

6 WILLEn ST.,
I

NEW-YORK.

LEAF TOBAC.CO,
119 Maiden Lane,
~

TOBACCO

m qoqtSSION Leaf Tobacco
,r;ea,.q, ,~" ,ar...i ~,a or ~ona,

filER CHANT,

.

I

NBW YOBJr.

<!tomml$~i~ ~trruuts,

:1.22

.&Jm DJ:.u.BBS

nr

~@.@,QleJ@,

..,.,..ATEB STBEET,

·

J, H. BERGliA!l!l
COMMISSION MERCHANT
IID'OBT:I:B AND 'W'BOLD.ll.B D::&.UA

t8~ PEARL STREET, N.

Jir

Scotch, Ge:nnan,·and Duteb

CI.AT •~r•ss.
.-oretan and :l:lOmNtic

Leaf Tobacco,
Aloo, Importer &Dd Jllan~r of

SECARS,
Xo. us·Pront-.Weet,

.

lfBW•TO.K.o

L. CERSHEL & BR0. 1

SEYMOUR . & .COLT, .•

163 P~RL_ ST~EET, NEW_Y~.RK.

P. WK. TA'I'GH11011H;

cs-- tD DAtlD O'JIEILL a. 00.)

(~uperior Jlake and Prime Quality,) OF CI!DAR ,WOOD, , 1 • •
2&3 and 29~ ,MONBOE STBEETy-· NEW YORK.

·.

L. W. CUNTHER & CO.,

11S9 W.ater Street,

I

&~O~S ~~~------------~~

'

WILLIAM M. PRtcE &.CD.,

New York.•

-;~;;;~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

:DirJU'VP' 'rOR.:S..

~~--------------~

'

0..

Plta"D'G' T9EI.A.OOO.

JACOB HENKELb

N:&W-T~lt.

• >

•

Ylr!dnia State,,
..
Globe, Continental,
llet~polls: E.tc., Etc.,
Allf· an Jdnd t

MERCHANTS,

'

110. '41 BROAD·STREET, .
97-Ut

Champagne Charlle,

Noa. 70 and 72 Broad Street,

.lEW .,,..K. _ _
129
_l"_
IIAll
_L
_
B_
'I'R
_•
-'i..;_
fl~
· -c.:..:
~_
· ....:..'S;·. ..,.-

IIARLEI IEITI & 110.1

cc

T~ ~- lluUOJmOL r - B. lL lVISDOIL

L~@,f

LEAF!roBAcco, coTTDII: T~a·~Dcco FACTDRI, sEGAR :Box m:AN.uFAcToltr,

NEW YORK. ~: =~...

.,

JOS~PH

co-:-; ..;.. F.A.T.~AN'"
Merchants,._...

A. STEIN &

T 0 B A

. .......
"'-taln Jinks; ·

.

IN LB~r TIB~OGI,.
. No. 191 PEARL STREET, New York.

. ·..

VIRGINIA-

x, •oamT!'Pf41Fjt•Jt.,,p.. .,
.

•:_ : ,~

•

(

JOS. MAYER & SON

Well-known and Celebrated Brands ol

..

~)
~

'

.... A. .r.. n._

Jlanuraettuera of, and Dealen In, the
following

~=

..,

YORlL,
')'.'

"~.en.traf ~omnri:ssion 'Ut.trtynnfs,

Wx.X.

NEW YORK, ,

·~LiaS

If'.-.
[J Contesto,
~:.• ..,_,..... ~ro,
81!.kMA. 8TREI!T •
.
1!'1

)Commis~ion

BRO.

New York.
I

(}3 & 60 .CROS;BY S'r•

jAANUF ACTURERS . OF

,!Jf!le ,...._.IliUM~ BnDda

Hyactn
o th
,

"

•

. AND

·,

M. SCHOTTENFfLS &. CO.,

Commissipn · Me1·chants P:nd

llfa.A.ft'

Partagu, Espanola, La. Roaa,Figaro,

~ 'fo~....., ~ ID baleo fer \Joe Well\ : .o dl... ><ei.
lcaa,.O...trol, American,- o\her markcta.

t

·

IIow lfozJL ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-E.~ROSENW ALD &
I

· ·

'

·Tobacco &Cotton Factors

DE GALES' WUFAoTORY ·oF RAVA lU.

Ol' THE OELEBRATBD P.RINOIFE

IMPORTERS OF H4VANA ~EAF,
Also Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO and SEGARS,
_.,.
Ci~J:ar Ribbons oon•}
' 1 45 W
t
S
N
Y
stantl7 on hand.
a er treet, • •

fO •.,. .. ,. DE BRAEKELUII • FOOTE.
.
•· t2~ ll'ront-etreet,
·
.
I ·
._......,....,
,,
CbmmJSSlOB lltterchants
·2i1f:a-va:a.• •-·~
''

168 Pearl Street,

~:i~

T.EiE

AIUIIN&E,

NORTON., :sLAUGHTER & (lO., .

~E

KEY WEST BB:AN'CS:,

LEAF TOBACCO,

William Street,

m-:~~~'VP' 'Y~:n.;:a;.

--;-t:t O'D'TBKIE &

'

MANmrA.CTUREn AT

.•

·'
&•KJIY ~~~' I'B8ltYt
eu..t.lloaKIIdl&all'arU..Mieol
'
· TOBAOOO:. AND OTHER SOUTHERN PRODUCE,
'18 Water Street (.P. O,

'

VAl<

~~ !!-·

PRniCIPE DE ·GALES SEGARs,·

S~t. I'~~~~~~~-~~-~--~~~~·-------~

'I

, '' 1

.0

.

EDWIN Ill. B'.t.RE'R,

JOIU'(

.J

and populM' brana. of' Hat~an~ BtJ(Iat"••

.AND SOLE AGENTS FOR TilE SALE OF

~-:·7D..
NEW . .YoH:R'K ... JU~O. . OARL M. WINTZER, I co~~s~~~c~~c~~'l'S
Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection. Le&l TQ,fi.(~QQ

~ .rob~eco lu8pcctcd or

52 ·Broad and 50 !few StreQts, ·'
AFR:RXcAN"~~.,.

.

108 FRO~T ~T., NEW YORK.

coMMissioNUDMERc:E:rANTs,

r ••.,

•

~E~

·BowxAJ< C. B.l)lliB,

'W1IoLwa.U.1I J>ULWU . .

. Ha.v8.na. and Domestic ·

SEG-AR.&,.
..tlao, all-... of Lea[~,

Y,

~:g::::::::

lro. 18 IIAIDD LUI,

... 11'0BJL ,

FRANK,DE~~~M!~R &CO., -~ ~ :lllluiiSMK:- - i--i..~!2''S'~. ·

·f

~

~t.a
.
lliG-1'15

~

h

\!lJll .attllt

96 UIDEN LAQ.

'Dmmu;_ -~~~trthaat-,

CODISSION,WAREHOUSE,

.DOMESTIC

HENDERSON,KY.

.

lfBW YO'QK
•

FOB.E~GNJIPO~B~CO(J.

.JOHN FUNK & CO.

PBO:NT "'T N y
17..
u
.., ••
•

Special attention paid to Ordel'! for the pnrebale ot
Leal ot var!oua gradeo, Strlpo, St011111, or Scn<pa.

~r
•

·
•

LEA-:F. .

P~e

Medal and Diploma..:. ..

I

CIGARS.
Wilder & Esta~rqok, BostOn, ftU"Q·iO:t•·'•

... _

J. H : DIGGLES & ·00.,
135 Duane Street, New York,
I

AGDTII Aim IU.NUJ'ACTOBBBI OJ' ALL lClUI8 OJ' J'UOY PlUln'IID CIOftOJf GOO•
r
roB

..:. M~ ""Q:~lCE ELLER~
a

/ Ravan·a~t{
'

ars. and - L~af. ·l' IHtbco,
,.,
...

IIII'Oln'D OJI

PlU~A1.

."!"XI!'.Ii.? .1!'

,1!;:-f~!iL

.'

Smoking

AL:.L

OB.&OOO,

G-3nuirie :Meerschaum ·Pipes,

b.

R.IC_ ~T,

·¥1 ·p, KtTIRED l
co.,
164 _Water Street,
&

SWELL,

Smo~ers'

LORIL'-A,RD.:

'

1

lb~

.•

.!l-

_ __ _

-- _OM~RUQTED • - ii.:;,..

_qo., .·.

;LORI~ti~RD ·.~

P.

-Bags,

" .

Comfort,

16, 18 and 20 Ci1AMBERS · S"r.,
•

.

MANYfi.:_ACTURERS OF

....

..L

(,

.

Cigar Hol~ers, Amber Moulli Pieces, Pipe Stems, Silver f/auntitlKStADd all-Choioe ArUcles in the

•

-

I'

~mokers'

line, at Wholesal e nnd. RetaiL

•

Fine Cut Chewing. TobaCCO~ . .
- ..;. . Qt.o.ice Granul~t~d Srn.Qking, cu(5plQkirrQr1 .~ ,:
e~w . . -= SnWiilii .and :Black Sn'uffs,
.!t.I.~ot-

,a~

«JoutmfaJl\it4lltlil

o. ·

I

GR~ENFIELD

& CO.,

61 Beaver. Street,
\

. NEW-YORK.- .'

Ordon to< Tobacco Uld. Ool&on car<fllll7 eo:ecute !.
111-te:~

"

2 oz. Bags,

l. L. G.A.MDT.

~- ~

H. L. OA SSER'l!

CJA.SSBil'r'. 4

aao., ~

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
"

A..""D D'E.Al..&M IN A.r-L J0NE8 0:1'

..

,.

... f!.,

Leaf Tobaooo,
No. 160 Water
~.

Stre~t,

New York.

'"-~~

JULIAN ALLEN

Seed · Leaf and Havs.na

1 lb. Bags·__

,... !'l:'OEA.dco7

'

'-.J-

Wbol-le Only,

172 WATER STREET, fi. Y.
Branch Store, 8 Sixth Street, Plttsb-..:J:\, Pa

FELI~
.

G!A.RC:r.A,

~por.tcr

of

Havana 1ea.f ~~b&OOQ &Qigars,
t".AL

or the weii'irQ.

•

·

nt1 or Clgan,

•

.

HA.V.INA. SEGARS
:-.&.ND-

LEAF-

TOBACCO!

.._ 112 PlOt. BnBB'l,

••w TOIIt
~lLLIAII:a LEE,
'A .JI~"-

. unn&u.um

l'o.l'72 PEARL

011-1•

' (SU-',t<>.LU.BlWrf!lillS',)-,:n,_porter and M'anrlf'acturer ::>f'

DOMESTIC

H.AVANA CIGARS

Leaf Tobacco, pin
166 Water-Sreet.

:New York.

NEW-YORK.

N
--

--- -

~ ·-

~

·· · - - - - ~- -~

DZALER IN LEAF Toilcc(
, 269 Pearl Street,
NearFulton
NEW YORK
I

.

~

Ia every

~espQct

•

l

'

.J

t.

A.sse~. ~~.o~.p~Q~~
e

rr

1

<;

...

I

Assured Me:rnbers, 1

i9f" F 19 E R S

WALT&R S. GRIFFITH, President.
EORGE C. n:l'!SLSY 'Se tary. -

I

o.ooo.
•

J. H. FROTHINGHAM, Treasurer.
WILLIAM I . COFFIN, Aotuary.

GOOD GERB&N .&JENTS W&NTED.

..

LEAF.

THE

I

- CIBCIJ:I'ATJ, 8T. LOUIS, AlfD CmCAGO ADVERTI8ED11T8.

PHILADELPmA A.DVBB.TI&EDI TS
:a.

&

co_

1. VK'l'TBBLBUf.

IMPORTEl...J> SEGA.BS.

IF ConslgneDII

M. FALK & GO., 143 WATER STREET NEW YORK.

ean forward their Stocks without pl'epaying the Gevel'lllllent Tax.

B. A. V .A
N SCHAIOK,
A.GENT FOU.

Lorillard~s

w~. Dealen In lmperted .. DoiDeotle

1N LOTS TO SUIT.

.
Steine~, SIDith B•os. a

'

m .u.r. xnma or

JlUUJ~S

~EA.:!?"
If

Ad ,..., . . . . . o,

FOREIGN & DOMEBTIO BEG.ABB,

l ~ao. w. Wellll.

·~

M

I

Tl ORE, 1 D
---------or-..;,_-

F.W.FELGNER,
Bole Han1llKtllrer and Succee1« to
I IVIPQR T ~R5

J? x- J ~NO "ccitG A. R s
l'm(~u· (~J'rlghte•l) Ummls or Spcci:tl (PriYu.tc) ones

~a. ...li:.. tJ/+ 1-'rQJ~t Street,

0 B ~C0

.•fl

"""

""""'

·OTHER CHOICE BRAl'lDS.

.

,

:!..H2f!i~r~ARA Li'r'rn1i: ONES, PIOX~ClC,

8UCKNOR, McGAMMON & CO,,

L.b~AF

Mr

T O B ACC O

CODISSION :MERCHAN'!S
·~AU. I)E.CRll'TlO~· or
LEAP UD MAKC!'ACTURED TOBACCO,

"J.PHILADELPHIA•
Water St. aud &8 N. Delaware ArtDUI',

.

,;::~~;;.·~··8;~~= ;;~~·r>;· ;:~·;;;~~E.
...=:~::,;,. .~::,:~!'G~~.~:;;a~~~·

"Ill

""~o··

LEWm. BBEMER'S 80118,

~

WbDielale

~

r.rmen' A8entator t)1•I•ot cannecUcrot lleed... 61

Nor11a~~..O~Iauadeipbta.

DOHAN & 'l'AITT,
.•-

'

Tobacco CommiSSion Merc~ants,

~cand foreign
leaf Tobacco ..... w-~•·•·Dtla•ue .he.,
BBCJABs,
Ia

Alm

Wo. 122
p
...,

. 1. ~

.,,.,_n;,

8*_...,..,

l'!orth Third

HII.ADELPHIA, Pa.

L.

. . u.GDD.

BAMBERGER & co.,

GEYER & HISS,

.... Kaa..-.u.n

....

al

fl..

No':'~ Slreol,

d

rau..um.PIIU.l'A.

AND

NORTH WATER ST.

.b4 182 lo&TH 'WJU.RVES,

S & J MOORE,
'
'
' T () B A c 0 0
Commission llerchants,

•

M.

E.

No. 81 Exchange Plaoe,

Wm. Eise:clohr & Co.,
DK.UJ£RS IN '

CO:WIECTIICUT. SEED,

30X,.,__..t•-•

H.o\.Y,<\NA. AND Y.&RA.

PHII..AD,LPHIA.

•

.

..... OLESALB DUIJI:RO IN ALL KDIJIO

or

'FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

'

''Ralph's Scotch Snuff,"

lEAF AND . MANUFACTURED warran~;;:~~=;::tr:;;•oountry.
T0 B Acc0 '
JNUFF, SEGARS,· ETC.,
Io. 4:74 and 503 N. Beoond St.,

PHILA.DELPHIA.o

G~Uh'aTobaceoandl!nd.
.A.. •• THEOBALD,

. . . . , ...

X. . ~
-=...,.
~-==-

...

S

G..........

,;,AlfiJK.....,;;~;OKEBTIO

A.

co .,

RALPH &

· a 1 G Arch at., PHILA~ELPHI~.
.,

cr Sene)._ .or

a

Pri

:J:iOa~Rl>U•hed

ce

18-a·

"Copenhagen

List.

MERCHANT~'-

as

~ .

Bt.,

llcnQ)L

Baltllllore,'

•

M I TC.H ELL cfc. CO.,
'

.um

.. )11J'OlUIYII 'l'OB.&.COO WOB:KB, .
XOLEDO,

OHIO.

J;iiPot, 101' No1•th Tf£tlero St.,
I

. I'IIJLADJ&LJ'IIJA.
:.......
•

~

,.

: !..·.,

HARTFORD, coNN.

TO:BA.oco.
street. amc~ o.

Jtf&fn

WM. WESTPHAL,

233 State, St., Hartford, Conn.

COBliECTICUT SEED-LEAF

Tobacco Warehouse,

BOSTO'..,. ADVvRTIS'~~KI:I'TB.
,.,

...

FISHER & co.,
OIDffilSSlOn U~uerchants,

c

Fl\UIOIS K. l"lSHBJ\,

J Oioll

D. S. BROWN &:

. .,

and

!!141\P,

AND

.No.1 CENTRAL •ST.,
B st · •·
._Q_ on.
- A. A. ECKLEY,
ftommi~~~(JU

OB

f.

r!'

cons)Ul~~:::t.b~~~~:~~~.an ~or

Keep
WUI contract wlthjobb-.ro. using their own br&llda

.-.:_ .. .~

• , . . ot~tmerc-- 1-31/lf·eet,

&Co.,! ~

104. Poydras St., New Orleans,
COMMI~SION MERCHAI~r t
AND AGENTS FOR
"

Vl.rO'6I·n·l·a &North Carol!'na Tonacco
IJberal adYS.l:Ces made on r.on•lgnmenta.

("l
• ~· ~70

of

'Roll&.

'

&

Spenlal~y

of" Vh•a:ln1 a

Lf/r&cllburg, Yfrglnla,
wm lift lila penon&! att811tloll. to the eale and
porclJaH of

""'M

'

~.

Danbury, Connecticut.
1ur::._N.!."£OD_haud ~crop 'M and·~ [l_n..Ut

...-..

LOUISVILLE, KY., .

U. S. Bonded Tobacco Warehouse No. 1.

..,.ol•arco.

GEO. W. WICKS & CO.,

B"HHI.'I'\ch.'·
.&.

Manu!'actarers' Agents for Sale of '

~

Virginia, Missouri, and Kentucky

TOBACCO,

.

AlsoDealersJp

.TOBACCO, SlUFF AID CI~ARI~

L~.~=;F:.~:~~o :~~~~~··

86 South Water Street, CHICAGO; Ill.

(Bet"'- Btl and 4th, ]

~=:.tis..

SANDHAGEN BROS.,
Wholesale Dealers in ·all kinds of

·~·""""""""""'~"""""'="""""""""'=~~
"'76
WORi(S."~lJ
n: _ ,

TOB.'.rco

.

I!. C. 14URRA Y, ls&e

K.U" ~ tu.cruaua ..A.!f.D

174. &

~

•ol~ to ,'.robber• ••I:n

Lnf~~mf,uy attended to.

9 234

__

,

ni'"ALD!I 21

~ naD.S

DEALERS II

c. .

178Water St. Ohioa....11L

N.

j
c·

~

f
Hirn~c~Iil
~DD
.., ........,

LEWW.
D!S...

·

Jl.fess,.. HEALD & MILLER, New York
Mesors. G. HIUNEKEN & p_~LMORE. New York.
Me..,.. , PLEASANTS & S ONS, Baltimore.

. IAIIJFACTUREIS &

I • 63 II 66 llaud Street II 31 Sizth' Bnt.
PITrSB'UBGH, PA.

TOBACCOS & CICARS
.
'236
mro HIBBEN

I

Orde,r s. for

.&.

~

1

HIBBEN a oo., nn: :moTHDs ToBAcco woUJ
'( ~E4S, · -=-~lUlL~=•,:::-

~::S::I~AGo.r ~
-

------------B ._.,ft'D
•w CO. 'I'
.III...DU'AA

V• tt Horn, Murr.v &: Oo.

Chewing and' Smoking l _' Tobacco.

. 11 & iS Wabash Avenue,

S'FGoodlo

or

Louis'fille, Kentucky.

MiJRRAY"'&~'iA.s0N, Ts?ur~A: g:;s~'

~IG~RS,
17 W:est Randolph Street,

IIJMI' ~ODACIJcrJQ• I Mcesl'1!.
~~.J8hl1~¥.~i~s~;.~,onu.
J. E. VENABLE &-co., Petersburg. ·
a- Llberll Adoaneea made Ooo"'-aenta. - ~) .
_
_
Gil

~

To tr~ ccot

K . E¥8,

MANAOERS, .

Tobacco ~Ao,re~ts:'nv¥~r~rhant,

COIMIII,ON MERCHANT,

PJ.O.E:D .lXD Du.I.Ba 0'

I'OR TH'E SALJ:- OF

J. H. PEMBERTON 0

H. TYREE,

G. W. GRAVES,

-----------------------

1la.:!uf'aotured1 Pine Out, and Smoking Tob&COOS, Oiga.tl, JnnH; Olay Pipes, Licorice, &c.,
.tVo. 54 JPlic4igun dve., Cldcags, ~u.

A. VfYO'•

Richmond, Va.

1

J

Fine Conn.e ctiout Seed-Leaf

VIRGll'l IA TOBACCO AG.h.il~ u
ADAMS, GIBBS & CO.,

CHICACO. ILLINOIS.

~~J~~..!;ci~:~~he~~~';'Ob':!o,
all Giller
-E T
N. 2422 .e 2424 CAR y. s T ~.6

LEAF T08ACfCO,

De 'V an Mason

Ma.,.rottnT~

111

11-11,

ll'l'.LOUI8, ...

.ff.!'lltllt~";.i-,~~~n~tooaccoManufacturers' Agent,
nd

-.u.D

'

Pipes. and Fancy Goods. .
307 North Third Street,

J. L. SMITf:l,

~~"'"'

.._..,.. ,..

.~

--------~---=~--~~~

ioucu.m£~~.,...,

'

~ket l:itre~t, bei. 2d and 3d St.~-!ltS,

I G N 0 R

~

Smokers' Articles, Leaf and .~~_red T~bacco, .,. ...BAS..:."'::.:"=':-:._

TOBACCO BROUH,

UD

I'T.

S~AB.CX, :.~ ~ co.,

Ricbmcmd, , ...

A

JURTFIBD, CONN,

J.

•

~; ''ri; ';'R'Ts~IL·ER, Connecticut Seed-Leaf ·Tohacco,

ft'.Lovu,.•o.

SEED • LEAF TOBACCO

WM. P. BUIIWI!t.L,

P, tf. MIYO & BftOTHER,

,.,

201-

·

orours.lf'Uiey-ydelllre.

~.tu&ant,

C C 0,
,.;a, ,

leeoad sneee,

FOY &

LYNCHBURG, VA.

LEAf AND MANUFACTURED
&

LYNCHBURG, U ..

' F..J..CTO~Y l(o. fl ,.,

18 MARKE'T STR'EET,

gars,

Smokin;- &
and All lUnd§ of' Smokers'

.p. l..ori 11 ard's ,Western

SMOKING~ro8Aeco:

DOMESTIC

Havana ood Seed Le;rl" Tpbacco,

I'WII

l'lo. 168 l'lerUa

onnecticut Seed-Leaf

"'Ci

&r'lfeiC8,

~:.!~ODRUFF,

T 0 B A c c 0'

Cbe"•ln~r Tobacco,

·Fine-Out, Chewing & Smoking
Tobacco, Killickinic~, &o.,

.

G, W, LANGHQRN & CQ,,

c 1 cARs,.

WDOLESA.LS Dl:.!LEI18

Leaf Tobacco &

IWIVUO'I'VUDOI'u.r.-...

RroAd••tree&. Bodoq.

OTTO....

JosdEPH

w..u. C.& R. llORMITZER & co., .

D. cAT L I 1'f r

'W'e :rna.ke a.

~.

"WEY:biA':N•l:' :EE~;&J?

Olb" TollaccO

BROWN DICK.

Meei"'ICh&mn a.nd Briar Pipet, aad Smoken' Ar1SolN
Gt.oeraUJ. lbchalTdy Wboletale.

HARTF'oRn, coNN.

El :A_ c C 0 .

I

J

_'1_~1_~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,.

COIIII'SIOI ·IERCHAITI

reno=ed ·Brands of V irginia Smokipg Tobaccos,

LONE JACK

Connecticut Seed L~af
TOBACCO, _
~34 Main Street,,

OurspeoWBr&nds:FiBeOut,GILTEDGE,B:EAUfi,Smoking,IlfGLEBIDE,JCOB'l'A.lu
OjJI.ce and B•iu :noo..;'cor. - n d ...... n .... Be...
ST. LOUIS. MO.

-

D. K. SEYJR)UJL

818 ~!enAan: !!~r! ~A y

ltJ'.

(SOUTHERN ADVERTISEJIENTS.

I .

llAVAlfA PRllfCIPE. AND DOMEBTIO OIGABI

:lMPORTED

0

T

.

ll'l'.LOUIB,IIA.

Sole Manufacturer of the Famous and World

1)1,

CcwiJ)CWD.

Chew'n• • S•oktn•

206 North Seoona· Street.

. tt. W. CARROLL,

CO.~

Gr-u-Sreet.

TOBA.OOO a~d 8EGABS1

Th- establl!hed Tobaccoe, 1!0 well and fa:yotably
known. are put up in ]II, }t, and 1lb. bales or pouches,
and in bnlk thus suiting the retailer and jobber.
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treacherous, so full ; ofeuspicious venality and revengeSMOKING II FIUNCE.
ful motives. A man conteyedly a violator of the laws
R. 1. usHKR & PRAGOI!"P ............... ..cutting&~~~ JD4nu~actarlng 14 fo~~~~i' :,~W"K:R.Pz···oo::::::ci.tu~~!::!'lt:;".:!~~ l:!~ for tbe past ten year!!, admitting hie connivance and
JAB. tJUBK · : .. • ••• •••• · • · · ••· · · · •· ···8;: 11J•g and m:~~r!~~:~l~~ 1:r iH'ENCER c. LoNG ......... ....... . ... ...Mauufacturlng and oblpp ·~ J••~ bribery to a Custom-house inspector, with no motive
It was Sir Walter Raleigh who first introduced toP&TB&
SPB:TR
... ...................... .•.. c u,·"·~d :::anuracturlng
leaf WOLFOLK & GLRNN .. ....... .. . .. . .... .. CotUngand mano~u~ng
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,·it was Jean Nl"cnt
amb••sa.dor
of
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stand
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truth,
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WM 0 MinER & co:..... .... ........Leaf tobac= eommt ..lon ''"'cbanto e~·idence can receive no co~sideration at . t~e <;om~is· re
t e hke be~efit upon Fran<.oe. What _would
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~ooo~b~dsw~~yteptle~proo~~Ind~~~~
~wb~n~efu~lnp~~eC~diod~~r~n~atv~~~p~~~e&~~R~~m~d~~~twP~~
?£the
me:its of the case th~ Comn!isi_oner doE's ~o~ heli-~ that ~ime Prime Minister, had this 8ame N icot appear- five thousand dollars a year, but in the case of these

Itate to d1scharge the accu~ed , behevmg that h1s JndgA J,ouisville COTr!'f<~ndebt ment is recorded on the side of innocence and justice.
sends us tne followin~ com- Defendant i~ honorably di.scbar_ied.
parative statement of amounts
/
of tobacco auction ·8alcs at
Louisville and Cincinnati our· TB'E tiG!R-MA.KUS' STRIIE llV t:llUINN!TJ,

ed Wlth the wondrous plant in his hand and spoken to well-situated eetablishments, it is not unnslial for the
his eminencfl. ali follows: "My lord the 'finances of this business to be let and sub-let half a dozen times, the
realm are no doubt, as usual, in a 'ricrht meao-re condi· titular owuer being often a person of high position tJae
tion .. I have come to propose to !~Ur emi~ence the widow ol a gt•neral ofti"cer."who haa diedpoor, or ~ftea
t
f
b"
Jd
· d ffi
crea !on o. _a new tax, w wh, without any sort of op- an o retire o cer himsel~ who hu nmdered ~
press~ on, without arousing · the lea~t complaiut, willr in services, and must be recompensed othenriae than by
ing the year 1869, takeo from
due time pour Into the King's eofft>rs somt>t hi no- li"ke a pl."omotioo or tbe .Legion of Honor. Every year introthe Intenud -Revenlle R
lnter.,.tlnc llta&~ellt .,,. the . _• ._.,, en-& Me,.- hpnd~ed and, fifty million francs a year. The tax ~ill duces some new improvement into the system of prep:>r'ts, with the exception of Plal• F'ae.,._~etloa• or &he m.-....lllakera• Union- be q1.11te v_oluntAry; ~9 one will be (:ompelled to pay it, paration. Some scores of scientific men are continually
one item, the Kenton ware· u.-eaable . . , _•• _
. .~-.,.,_bled Slaee 188 ~· and yet nme men ont of tep at least will contribute to employed-they are paid to do it and to do nothing
bonae., CoviagWn, Ky., ~ioll
~
!t ~beer(ully.': "Let us hear your -prop011al." "Here else-in l'tudyiog uew methods of ameliorating the 'c alH
RCER ' ct. CO.,
is an estimate. The amounj.
We find the followitlg iptet"eAtiQg OGITim,Q'IIication i.u 1t 1s, my lo.rd. I would suggest that the crown should \.tire--of ~baooo, improving the flavor of the leaves, anfL
WboleMle Dcalero lo
taken for it is about equal to a ()incinnati joum I: "'to the Editor ol &be Uommer· re~erve to 1ts!llf the exchu;ive privilege of sellincr a: cer· so blend in~. the different varietie11 as to form finer
· Bodman's
warehouse, ci~Z,-Having notioe.l t divers titnes ex~rated and tam herb h}ch his MajeRty's subjPcts nii&'J!t ~uce w and more Wholesome cigars. But it.ia in the maki~g
~QBAO~QB C.
which old 1,200 hbd~. more erroneous reports in the various new~pers in this citv, p_owder. and_ stuff into their nostrils. TJ1o8e who pre- of_ smdF, tha_t the Fr_encb- have attained rare perfeothan Kenton warehouse:
·
k ers 1ate 10
• oux ~mp 1oyment, 10
' j• errcd It 1p.1gut.
' cut up t,.he plan~ il'l~ leaves a~d chew t1qn. .....
.,.be tJ_me ~·equ1red to turn a leaf of t~bac~o into
ma d e b y t h e c!gar-ma
Also Importers or MEERSCHAUM and Manuf~ctur~s o(
1·eference to om"lialv8il (tl1t! cigar manufat~Wrertl), wl>.ich, 1t, or, better still, burn 1t and mhale the smoke." If snufT, a cording to the method of the "Reg1e," lB ioor
CINCINNATI AND coviNGTON. if passea ~by n~he!<led (lis we originally intended), lire the prcla: e. b1aJistened tnns far, it i~ probable he would years and two months-a tact which epeaks volumes
oalculated to m!slea~ the pu.blic. We ave, therefore, have exciRJmed: , "Your herp , is then a perfpme nrore for the care_ and pains besto_wed upon tile fabrication.
-----+d~e':"ieeim
i!oe.~. fiL to gi the true f ctA,__for th~ benefit o.f the fragrant than amber, th~n rose, or t~an musl.i?" ,•1 On The-'' Reg1e" sells three kmds of tobacco for pipepu H;,m refe1·ence ~o t~e la~e strike, ~smaugurateQ by th~ · ~~,t.rary, oUt· envra;. e," would ' have ane~ed m?kers .. The best goes by the name of ".Maryland.''
he Cigar-makers oi th1 etty:. W,h~ domg so, b
NJco_t 1 .a~ a ra,rJJ J. ' 1 ''And how- mauy 1 dtB It. IS retailed in fellow packets, and costs one doflar and
, we do n .. t !'l 1' ll"lte · kin~ . {!)': n~w11paper and tm~eCJ!es do Y?U co ceive there will be, then, to a half a ouncl .. Th~ second quality bas been b$ptised
co troversy 1t~ th1•m whatever, nor 1s It our mtentiOl\_ ~ 'h18' bad-smeiJiog herb up their noso.s ?" "'rhcre "Capor\\1." It Is that roost used, and costs one doUar
to nswer any furtber misrepre.tation" that ~ay wtll b~, some day, more tba twenty milli.PDB in tttii a pound. The third quality is prepared for the ulud·
618,728 00 e nate- f~o~ \h~ so- ~alled Cigar-p:takers'lrn!on. ~ e, re~lm alone, my lord." If t~e~e be .not yet in France sold~ers solely; "it costs. but half the pric~ of Caporal;.
tb ~efor~, m JUS1tifi~lolf.of o . ~e. a_ubm1t _the fol- qmte so maqy as twenty m1lhon men who F~oke or but rt oan only be obtamed on presentation ot a SJ>e('ie&
83,!03 00 I?WJD~-t facts for _the _c oo8t?eratwn of Au 1mp~rt1al pub- ~ake- e~uff, the nnmb~r doe11 not_ fa! I far short of It. The of ~overnment voucher, to one of ~hich the eol~ier i.
he: Upon e m1nat10n of the'!lau~factilfe!' han~s ac- 1mper1al manufactones : sold, w1thm the year 1867, no entitled every ten days. TobaccomstB!are forbidden.
count books we find the followmg hst ofpnces, pa1d by lcs~; than two hundred and forty-eight million six hun- under heavy penalties, to sell the tobaCco to civili. . .
,
them to ci~ar·111~kers, jro the year 1862 up to the ~retl and fit\y-two thousp.a-! franCI~ (nearly- fifty mil- The '' Jlegie" manufactures six or seven kinds of cipnr.
750 000 00 present stnke, v1z.; From June to December, 1862, hon dollars) worth of tobacco under vanou~t fo.Jms. The best. cost from fifty centimes to a Crane each. 'n..
- - - - - prices paid for . Connecticut seed 815, and seed and A!ld tbe net profit which acor-Aed to the revenue trom large majority of Frenchmen know but five kinda of
Total.··· · · .. t2,577 ,672 00 Ha"Yana 186,-~~r I ,_0~0. From De~ oor 1862, to J anu- t~!s. colossal sale .was one hundred and seventy-seven cigars: the J..ondres, Tra~ucos, Millares, Deeimoe, and
~
aTY;lS63, )trices pa1d for Connectwut seed *6, and aeed m1lhon ·even hun~ rea and fifty-two thousand four hun· Sontellas. Of these :five kanda the Londrea ia the beet·
LOUISVILLE.
and Havana. ~I, per _I,oo_o. From :Tanuary, 1863, to d~e~ and thirt:r·five fran~s-!hat ~e, nearly thirty-ai:s: ~t costa twenty-five centi~, a~d, if carefu_lly aelected.J !Jly, 1 86~, pnces paid for Connecticut seed • .7,
tll~n ~oll~ n.gol~. 1obacco, hke every other hu- 1s fqlly equal to the Regalia, wh1eh co.ts thuty cent.a in..: .
Pickett Bouse,
"·
seed and Havana. •s, pe~ 1,000. Fro~ July, 1863, t
. a~ ~nstttutwn has 1t~ detractors; and a French sta- New York. The ~bucos coet twenty centimt!s, the .
S{'ratt & Co. ai,14 2,229
i'lfares fifteen centimP.S, the Decimos ten ccmtimetr.
October, 186,31 pnce p111d fo .. ConnectiCUt seed as, nnd tllltlcls o_!'more fhjemonaness than good sense has enLows'ville House,
seed a~d HavaQa Ill, 1,)~ 1,000. Fro~ October, 1863, Beavored. to prove by the help _of ~gures that the T~ey are none of them bad, and are allauperior to thyRay &~o. · · 1,016,238 56 t~ Apr1l, 1884, pric~ paid fo Con ebtnf eedl!!l,all'lto
1u \he
o lnnatJca m France keeps thmg that can be had elsewhere for the moo l' y. The
Boone House,
seed and Havana 110, per 1,000. From Aprif, 1864 ,"to exac pace with the incre~_se in the oiDI!;lber of S}llokere. two princill@l ,manufactories are in Paris-at t he GrosGio,·er,Wbite
rJ~uary, le6!l, prices pai.d for Connect4:Qt ".ced $ 1 "In 1838," f1e says," the ptoiftr made by the State upon Caillon, where snuff and pipe-tobacco ·are made; and
I
& Co······· 830• 18 02 .alKl seed and Havana a12, per 1,000. From Ja11uary, the aale of ~o"bacco 'IVa! thirty millions of francs, and at Reuilly, where the higher class of cigar!! is manufac1 Ninth ·
street
1866, to .January, 1867, pric('S ilaid for Conntjcticu,t there were ten thousand madnieo in th land; in 1842 tnred. The task is entrusted, in the latter ('~tablia.h·
HOult!, "Ro
·
•
seed *11 50, and_ seed and Ha\·ana t13 60, er 1,000. the 'profits b:.d risen to eighty' millions of lrancf; and ment, entirely to .womrn, of whom therE' as many ntt
naiJ & CQ. · • 710,808 9~ J"Qill January, 1867, to Octooor, 1869, time of the late the number of madmen -to fifteen 'thousand; ten year!! two hundred and fifty l!m}>loyed. A skjllflf\ workwo-.
'
(
Grike, price•l'paid for ()onneetieut s~>ed $1.1, aoq seed_ .~ter, ~e find one hundred and twenty million,s of proftt, man _can .make from ninety to one hundred aud .fifty
"Farmers' HousP,
Page & Co.·
and Havana il3, per 1,000-when tpe mgar-makcrs and twenty·twothousand madmen; while in 1"862-thefe Loodres 10 ten hours, and three hundred Sontellas
~ pu""'aolng an Infer!« Tobeeeo poot up fo• decej>rl!lar, aoeltnl~nc <WI' 'l'n•• nprJ; oo
-~1 rue:)< tor 110 increase of *1 on he last-named prices, to were no less than forty-four tllousand madmen o 11et ·wtthi.n the same fime. Not the leut curiooa citcumPlanten'Houl!t',
closely, that' tbe IID)>OOI~lon lo only dii!CO~rl!d by the ••• ofthe tob ceo herur.
~
J. S. Phelps
~'ht~h manufacturers were compelled to submit for the off against a pront ot one, hundr~<d and eighty millions stance .which st1~kes a visito:t , at tbe lUJ1lltactory o£
ll"'e outt~nn.t.t>e ttJ nU httr Cu.lomer• 11 TObfN90 Chat ..CU lll"a•' • and 1o pn~ v c nt tbe lm~itl on or
TeCet v1n!! a .. p uriou ~ art icle, p le&ae to. be pt~.rllcular, wben ~for .FiAe Cut, to ia.q_ulre lor W. lL GGODWDI'
& Co · · · ·· · ·
time being in <'rder to enable them (much to their loss) of francs." A few word.! will-refute this mode of draw· Reuilly is the total silence ebseyved by the two hUll~CO. 'S l'oRB :I:£~LOw B•N& and Wawox•..Iltucco.
to fulfill their contract~ with ti1~r c:us\omers: By ";f· ing-eonclu~ioos. From the forty-four thousand ineane dred and· fifty _wor~ers. A whisper is punished by a
Yo_ars, Tery reapectfull
erence to the above hst of pnces 1t can easily be dts· must be deducted tlre·wom co, who form forty-eeven per fine, and work Is patd for "by the piece." Of course
covered that there wa~ a continual increase of prices cent. (almost half) af tb.: total; moreover. within the the topaccoJllooopoly enjoyed by the French GoverDdemllnded and o.btai~llY by cigar-~akera. During the lastr tbi~ty yel\rH the htdeous/ plague of druakeane11, meat hu.often been ml!de the aubject of at~ack ; and
late war, when wor.kmgmeq Wt!fe scarce, and all ueces· from ~bt ch rhe French had formerly been almost e~ ..reJ:ormers are not 1tanting on the Freneh side of the
THE
Uniontown, Ky., sariea of life bei.f!g much Qig~er than at pr~sent, we empt, bas made rapid ?t~diP~ in France. The excita~le Cbnnel wh? would abo~h the privilege_ and open the
.Democrat says that to bacco cb ee~ully subllll.tted to the1r demaads. .From the people of the SPuM\, livmg m an &Tdent climate, qwte IDill'ke~ Still.'¥! these mnovatoT!! are fam to own that
at tbat point is coming in foregoin~ list of prices ~t can ~lso be readily observed unfit for the abu\J!i;Of spirituous liqnoT!!, bave d latA die tobacco 10la by the "Regie" is ex~tlent, and that;
slowly, and the buyel'tl 'lre tl\at the highest priet: paid during th~ late war tor seed years discard~ he light red wines of Bordeaux and they could not ho.pe ' to get betwr :mywhere t>lae for'
alow in taking hold. •'
~d Havana ci~ara was $12 per 1,000, being the same Burgundy, a.nit taken to brandy, gin, beer, and, worsl tire same pri~, it 11 probable that these clamors will
·~rM>e -lve ~e now offering t~em, and !s j_ust 100 per ofall, !oabsinthe. Here lies the ~ealse?ret oftbe!ise in avai! but little,:and will, metaphorically_and litelallJr
't,IIE tobacco erop ot )(II,!?On ceat. mOl'e, or ll(luble the pr1ee we pa1d tor the same the number of madmen. Four-fifths of the lunat1oa oi end m-tmoke.
·
County Mo is repute<f to 00 wo-rk in 1862, since which ttme atl the necessaries of Francie are n:\tivea ot Gascony, Languedoc, Au,vergne;
On Sale by.&. 'I'EBa11', 8Do,.,..,nce St.Wbf.,
of1IDIUI~ally "fi 11 q 1r ·.
life have ~·red~ fully 60 per cent· Ia v)~w of th,. ~phine, and Guienne; of the rest, thoee whoselun·
HANDLING ToBAcco.-"W. H." thus writes in~
Rest- 11011 B18b &t.;
• I!BOl'ID:RNCB,IR. J.
these fao\8, 1~ ~st. be •pparent. to e\·fYr!UDl:nased acy Is not congenltlllra:ile. ii'lmost all ~one·mad from•the Clarksville Tobacct~ Leaf: "As the seas'on of the year '.miad. that the r~cent ac.ion!Win t.be pan of our late e:ffects of general' dehaochel"y in Pans. The mod~rate hu come for handling the tobacco crop of 1861), a t'cw :
Coniinned from 3d Page.
tbe (.fo.~r~m,..t-.in ita ~orts to cripple and -Msttoy'6 ~~yes were, to s_ay the least, unreason~ble and un· use of _gQod tob~cco involves.no dang~r.. On •the oon- suggestions may !ot be out of place, more particularly
wnen it is in perfect operation. Let it be underst~ traffic wh1ch _pmaons tbe legitimate current 11 of com- JUS~, as we ar~ o:ffer1_ng taem iull and sufficient remune- trary, 1!1 ca~es. of nervous exCitement, It 1s excellent as should the.y; bef9llowed. Onr object as tooatieo!gtowthat an industry yielding such a revenue is _.Do to be merce
w.athholds revenue from the Treasury;, ·, .ration 1for tbe1r ser: ~eea, and all that we could afford_ to a sedative.; 1t \s e,xcell~nt, also,_ ~s a remed;r for, ~le.ep- en is to make molley; conseq11ently a part of our work
trifled with. - The fine-cut men are taxed from a half to would be JU~tJfiable o~ the part of the prosecution to pay and c~Ir?-pete 8Uccessfully, as we have done, With less ness· and Its soothmg quallties render 1t an .mval· is to study well the best til! ito of making and Jtanda third of 'their receipts. The trade, however, i more 118"e th test1m<?ny of s~ch a particeps criminit ana: 1.be-uo~pet1tJon froQl the East and elaewhere.. tBy ref- ~abl~ aolact~ for men wllo, e ant~ors and pa1ote , our staple, that we may realize the most profit from a
resileeted t
it}¥&'& in tiwe~
, and it }"ill be ~)l throw a,~ound h1m the sh1eld of protection. But wheu eret;tce to the late- Irrternal Reven?e returns, tt can be hye 10 a state of ~nsta.ot mental exCitement. The Sal- given amo t of labor•. Care should be taken in uright by-and-by but we mu.st work to aooure the_ ao{)bd- we_f\nd .!Jl a caae pregnant -with moral depravity, ve· !lOtiCed to what ex:t.eBt our cigar mtwn&factnr~>rK, tan-, Amura.th the FOMtb, who condemned snuff-takers sorting from the stock, as all who ' have carefully no~ comiu - . ~fo this end· ~e must act as o~e""QJI\n nah~y and . corruption, the. main witoet;s-in fact, . hrop~h t~i:Jr en~J!gy and pene•eraoee,f.aJ'! su~oeeded ,to death; the Shah of ~ersia, A~bas, whG cut off their ticed our market may easilycalculate the loi!B in badly·sethrouaoh tl)e~atiOJial ssociation 1,1pon Congre~s. .Let the only witness, who eeks to f:Mll;eiJ the orime ltl advanclflg the IDW'IreM o &or trade-1 thJ& c1ty, and noses; Innoeent the E1ghth, who doQ.med them t;o hell- les;lted..llamplis. It is true WE! have several kinds oftooac• :118" tell d<>J1steas dis~
1P.b 'lfl! want. Thus your ?n tb~ def!lndant, an~ who_ durmg the pende11cy of tb would have continued uninter~upted in ite course b~t fire i and James the Firat, who .wrote an absurd book co io one crop, ~tnd it may look &o tedi4>'1ls to make four
hqpe for.the future lies in IU) e cJeot National organi- mvest1gat1on offers his ev1denqe 1o salt>, a!E ~<lmi~ for the arrpganoo awl ~pt1on ov t.b.i part of tbetr aga10st the'm, were _all equally m the wronK The re- to' six: classes; yet l f t had better do this-tba&-lia vetbree
i 'sation. ~ tnirik:rou wnlulJtimatety ~et what you want. ~hat he cans~d the aJTest: of th~ accusea ~ecaus_e cfefen· la~e employ_es, who, wh1}e 10 our employ, ~ad eTery- mttrk~ that apply to smokers apply to- tli.ose who ta~e or-four classesm~the same bulk or .hogllbead, if we sell
'Jl.he~aker 'thell: «;nellide& by ~~~~tiDg thilt ne wou1d aa , as. a wttness, had g~ve evidence. agamst h1m on a tbmg to gam~ n01:hmg ~loBe. Allud1qg to the s.ouff. Our grandfathe~s took a?uff ever:y- day o,t thetr loose., the purchaser will pay us well; yes, bmer wages
write U!unediatP.ly to Mr. Oonkltn, !.t.nd t.ha.t geutlewaa l>,roceediJlg before another Commission er-under such arrogance and dJctatonal co.urse heretof01·e. c6nstantly hv~ from twenty to nmety, without bemg t~e worse for the extra labor than we mai:t! in cnltfvating it; if
would doubtless give the trade his assistance.
wcurn. noes no t.redence sbotl).d ] e au·en 1.he state: pursued toward 'Us by the mgar-makers wlnle at work, for 1t. All the great men of the laltt oentury mdulged we have mall.crops, and can't fill our hogsheaa Witb'
,
mentis, hether verified .:>r-otherwise of::'witnesB-CQIDi.oa 1t js not impr9pe_r to 11"ive but .a few clauseij of the con· in this harm! sa-thou gil, it. mus~ be owned, dirty- out- a remnant; probably our neighbor cannot either, so
MR. coHN s sPEEcu.
·mtuA court w1t
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.
such tamted
1 ut10n
upon w h"1ch t h ey assume a to
not to have t h e trog ble b et:;veen us we can mak e severa1 h ogs
Mr: I. B. _Cohn theot made a fe_w pu;l;'n~ remar\11.. GOYemmentsbonld proceed against him byim~ediately
ctate to. n~. As an in~lance, they prohibited the of opening a snuff-box every five minutes, used, a~d nice, consequently each quality brings itS value,
He did not hke the word protek~.2' ( . etriDgd t~ t e diamisaing him as a witne s and.inatitiiting proceedill" W~tWifactur r from having o retaining 1nore than one when out campaigning, to keep both waistcoat otherwise the better grade is classed · down With the
. motto on the stage). Who smo ll:ltl •he am porte cigara agaiD~ ~im as a em~ggler. I& i.-represented to the a.pfl-l"'l~ti_ce to ev~r~ f!_ve cigar-makers employed, thus pockets continually fill~ w~tb .a I?et mixture of his lower, losing t.he higher value of the better grade ea. - •
t~at Congress IO~ek,s to protect?
he gdntl11mend..-: C~tnfPEI!toner by reha~le authoity that scores of I! mug· pres~n.bm~ \)ltrlnntt q. that pa 1c 4l'. .They furtber own. To those wh? still mamt~IJI, 1_n th face of such tirely. The most diffi011lt p11,rt of hudliiig &o
~me at Delmonico 15 a,nd lounge on Broa way, an t
Claaes are occurrmg yearl;r, '1Vhich are' never I"!':: ,PP9hlblt tb_o ma~pf~ture~s f~om emp1oymg aoy hand facts, th~t tobacco 1s hurtful, we l1ave. only: to answey., seem~ to be in giving it the proper ordtll'. It is •
gamblers. ·Wl!y- don ~ Coug.-ffess. help th?e ~~ ~an portil41 to the law officer of the G'overni:nent for p~·osecu- not belongmg to~tbe1r U mon, b~ he .ever so competent1 as Voltaire answered, when, after takmg coffee all hts peusably- necessary to have 1t .iu keeping order, and to
0 • t ey tion or investigation; and the evidence in this case We can o1te a ' number of instances' wberJ poor but life, be was told at seventy tb~t the beverage was a have th1s, care and jud_2"ment are neceseary, and if o
__!D&tead, by takwg the tax 0 his pipe
~ant to make one class wealthy and anotbb~r cla~s poor. gives us hut a glimpse oftbe·manner and mode ; 0 which competent nop-Uilion eigar makel1j have applied to Uli poison: "Perhaps," he said ; "but in th&t ca~e a very j11dgmi!Jlt is at fault we are apt to make a failure_
E~uld rather s_ee oq~ oustom-~u~es sta es, t an our the revenue service is tampered with and its reo-ulations for wdrk, whose' rviaes w wfl ~ obliglld to dispense slow::one." But the sine qua non condition in the nse When·bulkirlg in winter or early spring, see that the
shlpJ&rds and fo~ndnea a~dmg Idle ~8 t:.e~ dd "?W· e':l\ded. . It may be. policy to settle or co~promise wit~, owing to the fac~ that s~id applicant, b~fore as· of tobacco is that the ~obacc.o must be .good. Here.we ground is neither freezing nor frozen, the stems lmrct
Our workmen stnke, but ~o~gress,. Y •g
~ttes, with parties engaged m such a contraband trade, seize summ_g work! m11s. 3om the Urgar-~trnkers' U moo, 9nd come back to the pomt whenct'l we started-the tm- half-way the leaf, and not supple; the leaf pliant but not
<takes the proceeds of the t\trr~ke Immediately ~rom t. em. the property smuggled and confiscate it to the Gov- deposit $10 m tAtelr tre11surY. for \hat pJ¥Pose. Not mense benefit the French enjoy in smoking no worse cold to the touch·; the t~may be some softte
n
e
If they want to reduc~ dul~;}~\ let ~he~ ~eg~ on 1 ~on? ernment aud let the offenders go unwhipped of criminal having t}le J"eqllil'~ sam, abd oei pen nil !is, such ap· tobacco than such as is prepared in the Government bulk of the leaf, but not mnah; tUn.&traig t niAly,
We come ]Jere once m .a...'- .1 e, ut w at 0 we C 0 punishment; but the practice can never be checked or plicant for work would invanab'ry propose to ~ork one manufactories uflder special supervision, -and ia offered and bulk one or two hands at a time and you will be
We make asses bt sendm5 mcomp<!tent men to on: suppressed UJ?til the criminal laws of the country are week to_ enable him to oon~?rm to:'!e c!gar-m!lkers' de- for sale with_ the State mark It w_a s }n:.,be year 1811, pleased with your work whenever it is tlj.ken up. One
gress, a~ the Israe Ites made calves. fiWbef \~an p:e e!lforced agawst• them. This witness, to whom allu- mands,_ m or_d~r to enable l:iJ?I to J.om t1:ie Umon, wbeo, unde'l'the tel~ of~,P:.})9leon, that the French Govern· word about stripping tobacco that is not in satisfactory
118Dts htmself for office, w'e "bould rs~ 0 a reqUire s1on has been made, is named Albren and he testifies also th1s pnnlege Wois deJtiM h1tn by tho8e at wor.k. ,ment first took: the monopoly o£ tobacco. Previous to order: Probably few planters know tbnt a hand can
~hat he be · honest. buc_ongress;;n ~on ~ go to ash· voluntarily that he bas been engaged 'as a smuggler for ~ e were, therjjfore, c_ompelled in ~b ~s to dispense that date, the French "sr;nokers, posseasing but moder- strip and haug more tobacco tlmn he can Btrip and lay
mgton ~? tra!lsact 11?es&
.,.ey espise us an • put at l_!!ast ten years ; tbat he obtained the cigara in ques- w1th all such worlUn§l11en's sen1oe~ who, perhaps, ate means, had fared as tll ·as those of England and tl1e nicely by his side, yet if it is tried iL will iltn·ely be s0r
-o_nr petitiOns 10 clothes -ba.sk1t1!. But w~elt~he pub- tion from the manufacturer!! in Havana and bad them would have done us bette~:;. service and more just1ce Unit.ed States do, to this day. But one night', &t a ball deQided. Try it, the mode is simple. Drive two short
he men who abus~ ~be pheop e too m?c · b e once transported to Matanzas via railroad and we.;e then in· than those emplo~ed, and who wer Clillll.pel,led to go at the Tuilleries, the Emperor.notie.e!i1a ladyt who WM forks i.n the ~round by hia side four feet epart and put.
thou~bt that revo utiOns ere were a cn~e, . ecausBwe trusted a friend to be hy him shipped to New York. without work The~, besid,es other Ut>wlidns placed co-vered 'IVith diamqnds. ' _He · asked is llbamberlain a stick on them, thea as the hands are tied lav them on
co.ul secure our ends_ by 1e~ceable legislatiOn.
ut, The only evidence in the case as to the cigars being in upon us by our late employ,es, with a disposition . pn who sliul was. On being told that her husband wu a to· the s~ick, the hand being already divided just as it is
friends, we are fast loswg t a power.
the country is that !>f Albren, who sweaT!! that ihey thei~ part to furtbel'emba~ss us! by constant' and o):J• baeeo merchant wbo had made a co!oss:.l fortune ~ithin finished being tied; when the stick is full Jay it off and
ADJOURNMENT.
were first seen by h1m on a truck in Liberty street: noxiOUs lawa.enacted bl:" then• Umons, toe great d1s· a few yeam, be at once suspected tllat a for une bmlt up another PD; wben the day'e work is done hoist it antJ
Mr. Cohn tbe11 b~e the dience good nigl1t, and, that <Jam pies of these cigars ":ere shown to defendant a? vantage, rendered _un~ted. action -em the part of &h sl'l rapidi): cou~d bare .no ver"f b~oest Jound~tion. Teo be sure of the order when it is taken down.. These augafter retMllviog that the . resolutions adopted be for- and, the number smuagled bemg made known, asked mgar manufacturers md1spensably necessary. To tbat months afterward he !!tgtred, tn bm usual arb1trary way, gestions are brought abr;mt by .the great want of proper .
warded to Waebingtou aud the Petition circulated for defendant to loan wi~ess $3,000 thereon to pay freight. end we have ~stablished. o!Ir present o~;ganization. ~ .a. ~ecr~e w.bicp se~mr«;_d tq, the State the ex cit sive right haooling of th'e crop of 1868, aa shown in our ClarlmligD&ture, tile !Mding IW1j.ourned.
The quantity left. with or delivered ~ defendant were few words mor!f aa to the cngar·makers' late (lemonstra· of fabncating and selhng tobacco. Tl\e monopoly has ville market. Our country needs the money: .ret
•
~ix: sugar boxes, containing about 10,000 cigars, and that tion and_ we . have _done. At several of such meetiogj been removed since, every ten year~, by succeEsive leg- give more attention to thia matter,-make money for. THE CAsE o-r M&- J~a
IDER-IIE IB HoNOR none of them have paid duty. This~itness is corroborat- at Arbeiter Hall, 1t was found necessal'y to intreduee islative bodies. 'rhe present monop oly does not/ expire ourseh·es and give our .market higher character." ·
ABLY DrscHA.RG&D-lNT~NG DEOISION-The case of- edin one or two points, to wit: the ~igars being delivered both foreigv and domestic talent to viod~cate their until the 1st of J a,nuary, 1873, before which time, h9W·
IIoas' HAm i s A. ToBAcco MlNuRJ!:.-A eorrespdndJoseph Schreider, well known 'to the ·tobacco trade of to defendant, and that the samples first. shown rlefend- ca?~e., 1 ,.Th~latter 'fa& represen_ted_by a certain JlU9tic· e"er; itwm -uaubt\esll be renewed. From the ~st of
this gity, waa finally disped of by United States Com- ant bad no stamps or mat·ks that indic.ated a compli· spmt~d and_ well-posted hiJ!l:Ul~laq,ao )saac J .\Neal, · July, l.Bifl,. td tlie 31M. o£ December, 1867, th grosa llDt of the Richmond (Va.) Planter and Farmer writes:
missioner Osborn on the 5th in st. !Mr. Schreider.was ance with tbe law. The defence contradicts this testi· who assUUl,e~ u on_ that OfClaSIOn to misrepresent the receipts of the" Regie," or Government Tobacco Estab· "I speak from five years' exP-erieuce iu tbe use ofhoga•
arre6ted upon certa.in imfor~tion furnished by one mony by several witnesses, including witnesses wqo tr~1e lltat'e e~ iact.s so far-aS :we were concerned. W:e 1isbmeot, were about twe}ve hundred million dol_! a;a in hair in plant beds, that it is decidedly the best m&Dure
Jc)eepb Albren, a Spaoiari:J, by J o~eph Toole, Special purcba ed some of the same cigars, and they a.ll s\yea~; mtght part100la~e and :n~tute a great many of b1s gold; the' expenses were a_l>out four hundred million; for tobacco plants I have ever seen used, f~, very far,
Agent of the Treasury Department. It -was claimed that the cigars were stamped and properly JI\tlor'ked. statements, b11t .do .not deem them of sufficienl·c.onse· the. net rotita abou P.f_nf. hundred !Dillion. Tile superior to hen-hoW!e manure, or Peruvian guano, or
by the defendant that. the .'lfbole pJYceeding on the part No evidence was furnished the Commissioner that they quence to take. up ~Uther time. The foreign gentle- Government itae e.er
interest. to see t.hat any of the pb 0sphates, or tobacco fertilizers, iu use. 1
o) Albren was instituted (Q~ .the pm;pose of blackmail· were ever illl.P.Orted by any vessel, no documents from man of lqquWJtij ~tO whOI:Ilwe have alludedja a certain what it 'sells should be of good quality, in order, have never tailed when using it to raise early, strong,
ing, and that l!ad hie acti()n been successful h~ oper!l· the Custom-hou.se exhibited to show that they came by ~r. J.anl!e,
lll_inoi,e, Vj~President (If tge Intern · ntly, tbal. th~ detnand for the thing eold should vigorous plants in abundance, even o b.ud which 'tbulcl
tions would have been followed by a regular blackmail· tbe John Grifin or any vessel, there- being evidence in honal Um_on of C1gar:makers, who also assisted upon be general; and, .BecondlJ:,.. that there should arise hardly be called prant-land. 'N!f pian is, after modin~ raid. ~edecision ofCommi.ssio!ler Osborn, which t~e case that Albren has ~een in t~~ trade of imp9rting that ?ccas1~. · He ~a,qg(e~omrp.itted to t~e inter'eet of npi ~uspi.oion of t.r!ckerr or adulte~a~ion in .the erate burning to kill t4e Jeeds and rQOta oi tll8 weeda
is mterestmg to tobacco merchants, IS as follows :-The c1gars from Cuba, oftentimes legitimately; and as the tlae OJ gar-makers, we could not expect h1m t,o confine pnbhc mmd. To this end, the supervision ererctsed and grass, to prepare the bed in tbe o dinary ,.,.v, 'a ml
accused standi charged with havipg, in or about the proof rests wholly upon the tt corroborated lltatements himself strictly to .facta, ima U.ehtore note but one of ~ver the tobacco manufacture is exceedingly striot. A when ready for the seed to ' sprinkle the hogs' hair
month of Septem?er, 1~68! frau~ulently and. kn_o i~g- of Alb.~n BB to their b~ing imported-no cigars having his many misrepresPntation~. In th~ speedralluded to ~irector-general, respon&ible to t_h~ min!ster of finance, thickly, if you have ,enough, all over the bed, then ·
~ Laided and ass1sted 10 1mportmg and br10gmg 1D- .b~ se-.eed, none found on the uremisea ot defendant- .he_ represented ~the pu~lic that c1aar:makers at our 18 placed at the bead of the admtmstrat10n, and all the ~ it in lightly with hoee, amooth the bed with the.
ol a ralte, then sow the 11eed and -trample ~he bed
to the U nitei States about 10,000 cigars and 1,000 and aa-the witnet;s Alb ten lltanJs OOIJlradicted as to the pr1ces c_an barely make a hving, wtrile we can attest by tnferio"l" posts of superintendence a-re filled by officers
pieces of ribbon, and did, furthermore, receive, conceal, cili_ars being contraballd, t.ogetur with. the proof that many Clg&r-makers themselves, besides our pay books, ~~elected from the Eoole Polytecbnique, which means closely and amoothly. I believe that almost any land
b 11y, aell and, in some manner, f&L-ijtate the tranflporta- AU>reD haa aaid that he would clear out and not testi- tbat .a good ~or~~an can make ~23 to *28 per week, that they 'are men of honor and unqtte~~tionable esp- with • propu degree of moisture will bring ~~;ood plants '
tiou conceal~Mnt ami sale of ll&ia goods and merchan· .fy 1gaiost d'lfendaut if he oonld receh-e h50; that he prov1ded he Is w•lhog to work s1x days in a week as. .t.y. '.l'bc number qf the imperial maaufao&orin ie~ '1itb }log_• hair. The hair acte mechanically by- caclise' after their sai~ ii-andaleni importation, knowiug made the charge out of .rnenge, -and the control!Ang other mepltanioa. At. \he eame time tbe:r will work for eo teen. Five hundred and twenty-four officer!! are en- pillary attractioh to preserve moisture at the rootS or
~plan~ and by its gradual decay affords ammonia
the same to have been imported m violation of the circumstances that his reputation for truth and veracity less _wag~ in other placea, 011teide of th18 city, to the trnated with tbe management of the plaut.ati~_..
fGnrth eection of the act ef Congress, Jaly 18, 1868. is bad, four or five respectable and well known business detnmeo~ of manotacturers here. Ill" conclnsiop, we the surveillance of the manufactories. 'fbere are ana oth Pr su"'bstanCCS (or their nOul·isltmeot ~ud vigorOUS
-A summ~ry ofttie evidence, covering the most ma~e- men, me01bers0f first claas _mercantile houses, co"?-ing ":ould rema~k tha\ a majority of c:igar-makers in tjiia thirty-one a~>orehouses, three .hund~ed and ftfty · s~ven grotth.:_
rial and 1mportant fe:otures of the offence charged, w1ll f'orwa.rd and solemnly declanno- they would not bel:teve c1ty not havmg belon~d to the U moo No. 4, were well wboleau.le warehouses, and thirty-eight thousand e~bt
ahow the character of the proof furnished to the Com- Albreo on oath; with all these"Jacts and circumstances satisfied with our prices. and considered the 11ame good hundred and thirty-one retail eeta"hliahments. . ·1'he
IT i nunored in Washin;ton thnt Postmaster-General
miaaioner in support of the to~:mal accusation made in surrounding the case, the defendant's character andre- wages. Should cigar-makers penis.t iu their course, it tobacconist in France is an official. The post ia in \he Creswell will ~oou resign and acc('pt a foreign mission.
the complaint by J. R.Toole, a special agent of the Tr~as- putation in the coml)luoity having been shown to be will onl' reault . to their . disadvaota~e, as manufactu· direct gift of tbu Government, and is tenable only cJur\u-y Department. In order· to sustain the charge against good and his mercantile standing of the first clasa, tbe rers of cigars .will be compelled to disburse the amount ing good behavior. He or she (for a-great many of l'rof. H a :~:nn n rt and his Mteml ing surgeons have .l?fO'
the defendant the Government has seen fit to make use Commissioner is quite loth to suffer.his (defendant's) re- h~r~totore pa1d out here elsewhere, which is nearly one the holders . are women) generally owes the appoint· nounced the b'ifth W at·d murderer perfectly sane.
of the notorious. smuggler as a witness, who if peni· putation to be tarnill;hed or his allegiance to the laws million dollars per annum.
ment to the recommendation of the receiver-general of
tent for past offences and in good faith was willing to , questioned, even at the vestibule of justice, when the
Bl:" ord~r of the Cigar Manufacturers' Association or the district; the applicant is obliged to go through the · Tbe ~a~riot.ic Aldermen of Lh is_ city prop~se to spend;itl?\)confesa all and bring other parties to justice, and aid 1 accusation against him rests upon probabilitielil so Cincmnah.
TaB CoKMITI:&E."
form of drawing up a petition, which is sqbmitted to for tho firmg of salllt~s on Washmgton's b1rth.day I
·
ll.

B. LICHTENSTEIN.

the minieter of finance, and signed by him on ratification. It is needleBB to say that the number of candidates to fill t,-aoh vacant place is very large. Owin~
tq the limited number of tobacconists' · shopa, the bust·
ne~"
ia very lucJ·atl"ve. The n·t~r:rofits
of some of the
-.- "'
~
shops on the boulevards range rom five tbouiand dniIars to twelve thou~and dollars a 7ear. The famnn~ Ci-
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